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Effective leadership is vital to the success of every school. As 
detailed in the School Leader Paradigm, school leaders must 
aspire to be learning leaders leading learning organizations 
to be effective.1 In order to encourage school leaders to be 
learning leaders leading learning organizations, they must be 
supported with evaluation systems that are growth minded and 
provide routine, formative feedback. Too often, school leader 
evaluation systems are compliance driven and lack meaning for 
the individuals those systems are meant to support. This can 
be changed by engaging with school leaders to collaboratively 
develop feedback loops and other systems that support their 
work to improve their practice. 

To this end, the School Leader Collaborative has developed the 
School Leader Evaluation Plan to assist school districts with the 
development of their own evaluation systems that are relevant 
and useful. Unlike other evaluation tools that are comprised 
of checklists or only focus on activities that school leaders do, 
the School Leader Evaluation Plan seeks to assist school districts 
with the development of an evaluation system that helps 
school leaders grow their leadership dispositions and the skills 
necessary for them to do their work effectively throughout 
their career continuum — Aspiring a Launching a Building 
a Mastering. What follows is a guide to help school districts 
understand the importance of evaluations done properly, the 
critical role a leader’s supervisor plays in the evaluation process, a 
roadmap for conducting the evaluation process well, and a plethora 
of tools and resources available to districts to create a reflective, 
growth-minded school leader evaluation plan.

While every effort was made to minimize the impact of state 
compliance mandates within the design of the School Leader 
Evaluation Plan, the Collaborative recognizes that states have 
their own statutes dictating certain components and processes 
that school leader evaluation systems must contain. Thus, each 
member of the Collaborative has customized this resource to 
ensure it meets the statutory requirements within its own state. 
Here in Illinois, the Illinois Principals Association (IPA) has worked 
to ensure that the components of the Performance Evaluation 
Reform Act (PERA) are met.

One final reminder. Please do not hesitate to contact us here 
at the IPA if we can assist you as you develop your own school 
leader evaluation plan. You can reach out anytime at 217-525-
1383 or find us on the web at ilprincipals.org.

Learning Leader
A leader who uses 
personal, social, and 
systems intelligences to 
transform a school into 
a learning organization 
through a mindset of 
growth, service, and 
cultural responsiveness.

Learning Organization
An organization that uses 
ongoing cycles of inquiry 
to drive a student-
centered culture, vision- 
and mission-focused 
systems, and reflective 
learning practices that 
result in producing 
equitable opportunities 
and outcomes for 
students and adults.
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School Data Worksheets
Student Demographics/Behavior Data

Racial/Ethnic Diversity
3 Years

White

Black

Hispanic

Asian

Am. Indian

Two or More

Pacifi c Islander

Not Reported

Additi onal
3 Years

Low Income (%)

IEPs (%)

Homeless (%)

English Learners (%)

Student Att endance (%)

Student Mobility (%)

Chronic Absenteeism (%)

Chronically Truant (%)

Drop Out Rate (%)

Graduati on Rate (%)

# Discipline Referrals

# Suspensions

#Expulsions

Questi ons
• What trends are you seeing across the 3 years?
• What school improvement initi ati ves have been implemented to address areas of concern?
• Are they working?
• Are you anti cipati ng any shift s in demographics over the next year or two?

Total Number of Students

School Data Worksheets
Teacher Data

Racial/Ethnic Diversity
3 Years

White

Black

Hispanic

Asian

Am. Indian

Two or More

Pacifi c Islander

Not Reported

Total Number of Teachers

Additi onal
3 Years

Teacher Retenti on

Bachelor’s

Master’s

Teacher Att endance

Evaluati on: % Rates as 
Profi cient or Excellent

Student/Teacher Rati o

Questi ons
• If you compare this data with the previous two years, what trends are you seeing in teacher data?
• Are you anti cipati ng any shift s over the next year or two such as reti rements, reducti on of staff , etc.?
• How are you identi fying school-wide and individual professional development needs?

Racial/Ethnic Diversity
3 Years

Male

Female

(The policies, procedures, and systems in place that defi ne how the school does business including programs, 
curriculum, instructi on and assessment strategies, interventi ons, and other used to help students learn.)

Review of Percepti on Data

Data Sources Strengths Areas for Growth

School Improvement Process

MTSS/RTI

New Teacher Inducti on Program

Student Mentoring Program

Other:

Notes:

Data Sources Strengths Areas for Growth

Eff ecti ve Leaders

Collaborati ve Teachers

Ambiti ous Instructi on

Supporti ve Instructi on

Involved Families

Other:

Other:

Notes:
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School Data Worksheets
School Process Data

Review of School’s 5-Year Goals

Goal Status

Notes:

Goal Status

Notes:

School Data Worksheets
Review of School’s Current School Improvement Goals

School Data Worksheets

Review of Student Achievement Data

Data Sources
3 Years

Strengths Areas for Growth

KIDS (K)

IL Assessment of Readiness: ELA (3-8)

IL Assessment of Readiness: Math (3-8)

IL Science Assessment (5, 8, & 11)

ACCESS for ELLS

DLM-AA (3-11)

SAT (Grade 11) Reading/Writi ng

SAT (Grade 11) Math

PSAT (Grade 10) Reading/Writi ng

PSAT (Grade 10) Math

PSAT (Grade 8/9) Reading/Writi ng

PSAT (Grade 8/9) Math

Other:

Questi ons
• What trends are you seeing across the 3 years?
• What school improvement initi ati ves have been implemented to address areas of concern?
• Are they working?

School Leader ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

School ________________________________________________________________________________________Year __________________________________________________________

School Data Worksheets, p. 67-71

Learning leaders should always be simultaneously improving 
their own leadership dispositi ons while doing the work of moving 
their learning organizati ons forward. Being totally self-aware and 
constantly refl ecti ve of the leadership intelligences (becoming) 
increases school leaders’ eff ecti veness to lead culture, systems, 
and learning (doing). The competencies/att ributes provided do not 
represent an exhausti ve list, rather those behaviors recognized as 
criti cal for school leaders to be successful.

Although you will not be formally evaluated on the 
Competencies and Att ributes, this self-assessment is a refl ecti ve 
tool to assist with the development of your cycle of inquiry plans. 

In preparati on for your goal-setti  ng meeti ng with your supervisor, 
please rate yourself on each Intelligence, Competency, and 
Att ribute on the following pages.

Before rati ng yourself, take a few minutes to consider the 
following questi ons: 
• Is this a strength or an area for growth?
• Would others agree with your assessments?
• Who is someone you trust who could provide valuable 

perspecti ve into how others see you in this area?
• What are things that keep you from growing in this area?

Circle the thumb that currently refl ects your self-rati ng on each 
att ribute. When you have completed your rati ngs, refl ect on your 
rati ngs to consider how they may be impacti ng your leadership 
and if growth in one or more areas may support your overall 
cycle of inquiry growth goals. Before your end-of-year meeti ng 
(by March 1), you will be asked to update this assessment (before 
February 1) to refl ect your personal and professional growth 
during the school year.

As you develop your cycle of inquiry plans, consider the following 
questi ons:
• What are 2-3 att ributes that are areas of strength for you? 

How might you leverage these to att ain your goals?
• What are 2-3 att ributes in need of improvement? What are 

your hunches as to how these might impact goal att ainment? 
Incorporati ng these areas into your inquiry cycles can enhance 
goal att ainment. 

I’m good! Working 
on it!

Need to start 
working on this!

School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment

School Leader ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Positi on ______________________________________________________ Year __________________________Supervisor __________________________________________________

CULTURE DOMAIN

RELATIONSHIPS DIMENSION
The school leader focuses on developing and strengthening internal, 
personal, and external relati onships that support the school’s mission and 
vision and creates an environment where a diversity of ideas and opinions 
can be shared, appreciated, and respected. 

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Building Internal Relati onships
• Insti tutes structures and strategies for building rapport and establishing 

high expectati ons for behavior and learning with students.
• Insti tutes structures and strategies for being visible, accessible, and 

approachable to ensure positi ve and professional interacti ons with staff .
• Creates and fosters an environment where a diversity of ideas and 

opinions can be shared, appreciated, and respected. 

Building Personal Relati onships 

• Implements protocols and practi ces that ensure the learning leader is 
approachable, accessible, and welcoming to all stakeholders.

• Demonstrates social awareness when building relati onships through 
interpersonal acti viti es that connect and build rapport with all 
stakeholders.

• Demonstrates self-awareness and personal management when making 
connecti ons and building rapport with all stakeholders.

Building External Relati onships
• Insti tutes structures and strategies that initi ate connecti on, relati onships, 

and partnerships with external stakeholders. 
• Uti lizes procedures and implements practi ces that ensure positi ve 

relati onships. 
• Ensures procedures and practi ces are being intenti onally implemented 

in order to develop and strengthen positi ve relati onships with learning 
partners. 

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical
Fit/Healthy
Opti misti c
Self-Aware

Growth Mindset Humble
Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Balanced
Way of Being
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
Resilient
Courageous

SOCIAL

Service Empatheti c
Trustworthy
Generous
Protecti ve

Community Building Relati onal
Collaborati ve
Connecti ve
Conciliatory

Capacity Building Empowering
Guiding
Resourceful
Facilitati ve

Infl uence Att enti ve
Communicati ve
Moti vati onal
Catalyti c

SYSTEMS

Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning

Analyti c
Strategic
Arti culate
Visionary

Operati ons & 
Management

Responsible
Transformati ve
Responsive
Methodical

Teaching & Learning Diagnosti c
Pedagogically Supporti ve
Knowledgeable
Evaluati ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Visible
Affi  liati ve
Advocati ve
Global

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Relati onships Dimension.

Domains, Dimensions, Essential 
Behaviors, & Intelligences, p. 30-50

*Illinois Statutory Deadlines

PLAN IMPLEMENT ASSESS REFLECT

First day of school term*
■  Provide evaluati on noti ce as 

required by Illinois on or before 
the fi rst day of the school term 
(fi rst day of student att endance).

 Documentati on: Noti ce (sample)

October 1*
■  Hold meeti ng to review school 

leader’s beginning of year School 
Leader Domains and Dimensions 
Self-Assessment and school 
data to fi nalize goals and share 
measurement model.

  Documentati on: Meeti ng script 
(sample)

2-3 weeks following goal setti  ng
■  Review and accept or suggest 

edits to the leader’s submitt ed 
Cycles of Inquiry.

  Documentati on: Opti onal 
meeti ng script (sample)

Throughout evaluati on cycle
■  Complete 2 formal 

observati ons; provide writt en 
feedback no later than 10 
principal workdays following the 
observati on.

■  Complete informal observati ons 
as needed; provide writt en 
feedback if observati on will be 
used as part of evaluati on.

■  Hold mid-year check-in meeti ng 
to review leader’s progress 
toward goals.

  Documentati on: Formal and 
informal observati on forms and 
meeti ng script (samples)

February 1-March 1
■  Review leader’s end of year 

School Leader Domains and 
Dimensions Self-Assessment, 
school data, completed Cycles 
of Inquiry and growth evidence 
to determine summati ve 
evaluati on rati ng.

March 1*
■  Hold meeti ng to review 

summati ve performance 
evaluati on rati ng with school 
leader.

  Documentati on: School Leader 
Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve 
Rati ng Report (required) and 
Script (sample)

Supervisor — The supervisor’s role is to provide a noti ce of intent to evaluate, assist the leader in setti  ng goals, observe the leader 
periodically throughout the evaluati on cycle, provide periodic feedback and support to the leader and deliver a fi nal summati ve 
evaluati ng rati ng on or before March 1.

PLAN IMPLEMENT ASSESS REFLECT

At least 2 weeks prior to October 1
■  Complete beginning of year 

School Leader Intelligences Self-
Assessment.

■  Complete beginning of year 
School Leader Domains and 
Dimensions Self-Assessment.

■  Collect beginning of year school 
data.

■  Review the Intelligences Self-
Assessment personally.

■  Forward the Domains and 
Dimensions Self-Assessment and 
school data to evaluator.

  Documentati on: Self-Assessment 
forms (required) and School data 
forms (sample)

October 1*
■  Att end meeti ng to fi nalize goals 

and understand measurement 
model.

2-3 weeks following goal setti  ng
■  Create two Cycles of Inquiry — 

one for performance growth 
and one for student growth and 
forward to supervisor.

  Documentati on: Cycle of Inquiry 
forms (required)

Ongoing
■  Implement acti on plans and 

gather evidence to assess 
growth toward goals.

  Documentati on: Cycle of Inquiry 
forms (required)

2-3 weeks before mid-year-
meeti ng
■  Share progress toward meeti ng 

goals with supervisor prior to 
the mid-year check-in meeti ng.

February 1*
■  Complete end of year School 

Leader Intelligences Self-
Assessment.

■  Complete end of year School 
Leader Domains and Dimensions 
Self-Assessment.

■  Collect end-of-year school data.
■  Complete Cycles of Inquiry.
■  Gather evidence of growth.
■  Review the Intelligences Self-

Assessment personally.
■  Forward the Domains and 

Dimensions Self-Assessment, 
school data, Cycles of Inquiry, 
and any evidence of growth to 
evaluator.

   Documentati on: School data 
forms (sample) and Cycle of 
Inquiry form (required)

March 1*
■  Att end meeti ng to review 

summati ve performance 
evaluati on rati ng with 
supervisor

School Leader  — The leader’s role is to assemble data and self-refl ect on his or her leadership intelligences as well as the dimensions of 
the job prior to the goal-setti  ng process with the supervisor. The leader then creates two cycles of inquiry focused on their own growth 
as well as student growth. The leader takes the acti ons necessary to support their goals including gathering evidence to support their 
growth. The leader acts as a partner in the growth process by acti vely parti cipati ng in meeti ngs with the supervisor and sharing their 
ongoing assessment. The leader seeks to grow in partnership with the supervisor.

Evaluati on Timeline

Timeline, p. 53School Leader Paradigm, 
p. 29

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
The capacity to reason about personality and to use personality and personal informati on to enhance one’s 
thoughts, plans, and life experiences.

COMPETENCIES ATTRIBUTES BOY EOY BOY EOY

Wellness: The 
school leader 
balances quality 
or state of being 
healthy in body 
and mind as the 
result of deliberate 
eff ort and 
awareness.

Ethical: Embraces what has been 
defi ned as right behavior and 
infl uences people through acti ons, 
principles, values, and beliefs.

Opti misti c: Remains steadfast 
personally and professionally in the 
face of adversity; believes adversity 
can be overcome; looks on the 
positi ve side of situati ons.

Fit/Healthy: Embraces a balanced 
lifestyle that promotes dimensions 
of wellness including emoti onal, 
mental, and physical.

Self-aware: Recognizes and is 
aware of one’s internal and external 
identi ti es. Manages emoti ons and 
recognizes, empathizes with, and 
navigates other people’s emoti ons. 

Growth Mindset: 
The school 
leader embraces 
challenges; 
persists despite 
obstacles; sees 
eff ort as a path to 
mastery; learns 
from criti cism; is 
inspired by other’s 
success.

Humble: Knows what he/she does 
not know; resists being arrogant; 
never underesti mates competi ti on.

Intenti onal: Acts rather than 
reacts; is deliberate; recognizes 
every aspect of their behavior; sets 
personal leadership milestones. 

Refl ecti ve: Thinks criti cally about 
personal behaviors, atti  tudes, 
beliefs, and values. 

Accountable: Holds oneself to a 
higher standard and conti nuous 
growth; honors, stands behind, and 
takes ownership of agreements and 
decisions that one makes. 

Self-Management: 
The school leader 
monitors and takes 
responsibility 
for one’s own 
behavior and well-
being, personally 
and professionally.

Organized: Plans and accomplishes 
things in a prioriti zed, orderly 
manner.

Way of Being: Acknowledges and 
explores emoti ons, deepens self-
knowledge and self-awareness, and 
builds refl ecti ve abiliti es in order to 
achieve goals and acts strategically. 

Balanced: Lives and leads with 
multi ple perspecti ves; considers not 
only the organizati onal and fi nancial 
impact of decisions, but also the 
personal, social, and environmental 
impacts. 

Self-Confi dent: Aware and 
comfortable with personal strengths 
and weaknesses; celebrates 
others’ accomplishments; seeks 
opportuniti es to learn and develop; 
listens to others’ ideas; accepts both 
challenges and support; empowers 
others to grow and lead. 

Innovati on: The 
school leader 
introduces new 
methods, novel 
ideas, processes, 
or products that 
are put into 
operati on.

Creati ve: Solves problems or 
challenges in novel ways from new 
perspecti ves and seeks innovati on 
in exploring potenti al opti ons.

Resilient: Strong enough to live with 
uncertainty and ambiguity; learns to 
grow through adversity.

Adapti ve: Takes on the gradual 
but meaningful process of change, 
both individually and within 
the organizati on; thrives within 
challenging environments.

Courageous: Takes chances 
aft er thoughtf ul esti mati on of 
the probable outcome; willing 
to take bold moves aft er careful 
deliberati on and preparati on.

I’m good! Working 
on it!

Need to start 
working on this!

SOCIAL INTELLIGENCE
A set of interpersonal competencies that inspire others to be eff ecti ve.

COMPETENCIES ATTRIBUTES BOY EOY BOY EOY

Service: The 
school leader 
assures that other 
people’s highest 
priority needs are 
being served.

Empatheti c: Has the ability to 
recognize, value, and share other’s 
feelings.

Generous: Is kind, understanding, 
and not selfi sh; is willing to give 
to others, including ti me, energy, 
advice, and talent.

Trustworthy: Is benevolent, honest, 
open, reliable, and competent.

Protecti ve: Focuses on the well-
being of others, the community and 
society at large, rather than self.

Community 
Building: The school 
leader insti lls a 
sense of belonging, 
a feeling that 
members matt er 
to one another and 
to the group, and 
a shared faith that 
members’ needs will 
be met through their 
commitment to be 
together.

Relati onal: Interacts with people 
in ways that fulfi ll their physical, 
psychological, social, and emoti onal 
needs.

Connecti ve: Acti vely meets people, 
introduces them to each other, and 
creates bridges among disconnected 
people, resources, and ideas.

Collaborati ve: Works cooperati vely 
with others toward a common 
purpose; enables others to succeed 
individually while accomplishing a 
collecti ve outcome.

Conciliatory: Recognizes and 
resolves disputes by applying 
eff ecti ve communicati on; uses 
problem-solving ability and 
negoti ati on to att ain positi ve 
outcomes.

Capacity Building: 
The school leader 
employs leadership 
knowledge and 
skills necessary to 
enable the school 
to make bett er use 
of its intellectual 
and social capital, in 
order to adopt high-
leverage strategies 
of teaching and 
learning.

Empowering: Acti vely supports 
processes to help faculty and staff  
enhance their knowledge and skills 
in ways that are advantageous to 
their work.

Resourceful: Garners personal, 
building, district, and community 
resources to achieve the vision and 
goals of the school.

Guiding: Acts as a trusted adviser, 
drawing from personal experience 
and experti se to off er guidance and 
support.

Facilitati ve: Works to identi fy and 
eliminate impediments to staff  and 
student success; creates conditi ons 
for positi ve change

Infl uence: The 
school leader can 
cause changes 
without directly 
forcing them 
to happen; 
practi ces skills 
of networking, 
constructi ve 
persuasion and 
negoti ati on, 
consultati on, and 
coaliti on-building.

Att enti ve: Listens acti vely to the 
content and manner of others’ 
spoken messages and determines 
emoti onal stances via verbal and 
non-verbal cues.

Moti vati onal: Fosters in others 
an internal state that rouses them 
to acti on and specifi c desired 
behaviors.

Communicati ve: Shares informati on 
in ways that are understood by 
target audiences, are relevant and 
ti mely, and that allow for feedback.

Catalyti c: Helps the school improve 
by conti nuously focusing on 
opportuniti es for growth, monitoring 
eff ects of internal and external 
infl uences, and fostering producti ve 
interpersonal relati onships.

I’m good! Working 
on it!

Need to start 
working on this!

SYSTEMS INTELLIGENCE
Individual understanding of the inter-workings and leadership of complex systems within an organizati on.

COMPETENCIES ATTRIBUTES BOY EOY BOY EOY

Mission, Vision, and 
Strategic Planning: 
The school leader 
defi nes the mission 
as the intent of the 
school; fosters a 
vision of what the 
school will look like at 
its peak performance; 
strategically 
determines the 
procedural path to 
intenti onally achieve 
the vision.

Analyti c: Uses knowledge, 
reasoning, and inquiry to analyze 
situati ons and develop constructi ve 
plans for improvement.

Arti culate: Clearly conveys the 
mission, vision, and directi on of 
the school to all stakeholders, 
communicati ng prioriti es, intenti ons, 
and roles and responsibiliti es.

Strategic: Develops plans and 
appropriate mechanisms to achieve 
the school’s vision and goals.

Visionary: Builds a group vision 
as a guide for making all school 
decisions.

Operati ons and 
Management: The 
school leader uti lizes 
a variety of methods, 
tools, and principles 
oriented toward 
enabling effi  cient and 
eff ecti ve operati on 
and management.

Responsible: Demonstrates 
the ownership and takes the 
responsibility necessary for 
achieving desired results.

Responsive: Responds to situati ons 
appropriately and constructi vely 
through eff ecti ve listening, 
communicati on, and acti ons.

Transformati ve: Acts as a catalyst 
for change by leading through 
inquiry, challenging the status quo, 
being pati ent and persistent, and 
building strong relati onships.

Methodical: Systemati cally creates 
constructi ve order from disorder, 
employing a variety of methods and 
tools as appropriate.

Teaching and 
Learning: The school 
leader develops 
and supports 
intellectually 
rigorous and 
coherent systems 
of curriculum, 
instructi on, and 
assessment to 
promote each 
student’s academic 
success and well-
being.

Diagnosti c: Is adept at diagnosing 
educati onal problems, counseling 
teachers, supervising, evaluati ng 
programs and personnel, and 
developing curriculum.

Knowledgeable: Develops teachers’ 
and staff  members’ professional 
knowledge, skills, and practi ce 
through diff erenti ated opportuniti es 
for learning and growth, guided by 
understanding of professional and 
adult learning and development.

Pedagogically Supporti ve: Provides 
diff erenti ated support for teachers; 
creates ti me for staff  to discuss change 
and its implicati ons; models a “we’re all 
in this together” atti  tude; and fosters 
shared vision and shared purposes.

Evaluati ve: Is able to synthesize 
program and performance 
informati on for the purpose of 
recommending improvements and/
or changes.

Cultural 
Responsiveness: 
The school leader 
understands, 
appreciates, and 
interacts with 
people of varying 
backgrounds in 
order to promote 
cooperati on, 
collaborati on, and 
connectedness 
among a diverse 
community of 
leaders.

Visible: Acti vely practi ces the role 
of community leader, including 
high visibility in the community and 
advocacy for community causes, 
leading to trust and rapport between 
school and community.

Advocati ve: Develops implicit 
relati onal knowledge of the 
educati onal system through keen 
att enti on to human interest and 
need; acti vely advocates for students, 
teachers, and school with local, state, 
and federal policy makers.

Affi  liati ve: Values people and 
their feelings; seeks to accomplish 
tasks and goals while appreciati ng 
the needs of students and staff ; 
emphasizes harmony and builds 
team resonance. 

Global: Recognizes the collecti ve 
value of diverse social networks 
and the capaciti es that arise from 
these networks to accomplish goals 
together; views the school in the 
context of the broader society.

I’m good! Working 
on it!

Need to start 
working on this!

School Leader Domain/Dimensions Self-Assessment — Culture

CULTURE DOMAIN The school leader’s eff orts to create, foster, and sustain a student-centered climate and culture 
where all adults strive to build positi ve and unconditi onal relati onships with all students, while ensuring equitable 
access and opportuniti es to high-quality programs.

Dimension Rati ng Criteria

School Leader _____________________________________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________________________

Dimension BOY Evidence EOY Evidence

Relati onships — Focuses on developing and 
strengthening internal, personal, and external 
relati onships that support the school’s mission 
and vision and creates an environment where 
a diversity of ideas and opinions can be shared, 
appreciated, and respected.

Student Centeredness — Culti vates an educati onal 
environment that addresses the disti nct academic, 
social, emoti onal, and physical needs of all students 
and conveys high expectati ons, support, and 
mutual respect among all staff  and students.

Wellness — Fosters and supports a culture of 
physical, mental, and social-emoti onal wellness for 
the enti re school community.

Equity — Focuses on creati ng an environment that 
accentuates fairness by collaborati vely developing 
and implementi ng a clear vision of equity for all 
stakeholders in which individual diff erences are 
recognized and accommodated to eliminate and 
prevent inequiti es.

Traditi ons/Celebrati on — Nurtures an environment 
that models and builds a culture of mutual respect 
and recognizes, celebrates, and honors all students, 
staff , and community for their achievements and 
service to others.

Ethics — Culti vates an environment in which each 
individual demonstrates and exemplifi es ethical 
behaviors, values, and respect for others.

Global Mindedness — Creates an environment 
that builds, models, and endorses a global-minded 
perspecti ve for all stakeholders through the 
promoti on of cultural diversity, partnerships, and 
community connecti ons.

UNSATISFACTORY (1) NEEDS IMPROVEMENT (2) PROFICIENT (3) EXCELLENT (4)

The school leader demonstrates 
limited or no evidence of planning, 
implementi ng, assessing, or 
refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader is aware of and 
demonstrates some evidence of 
planning, implementi ng, assessing, 
and refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader demonstrates 
evidence of planning, implementi ng, 
assessing, and refl ecti ng on 
the essenti al behaviors of the 
Dimension.

In additi on to demonstrati ng the 
characteristi cs of “profi cient,” the 
school leader engages relevant 
stakeholders in a conti nuous 
cycle of improvement, employing 
innovati ve approaches to achieve 
goals.

Dimension Self Analysis — Complete a self-assessment of your skill level relati ve to the seven dimensions of the Culture Domain using 
the Dimension Rati ng Criteria show below.

School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment, p. 60-66

School Leader Domain/Dimensions Self-Assessment —Systems

SYSTEMS DOMAIN The school leader’s eff orts to assess a learning organizati on’s current systems, initi ate a cycle 
of inquiry focused on dismantling historically inequitable systems, and engage stakeholders in a collecti ve eff ort to 
establish sustainable student centered systems.

School Leader _____________________________________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________________________

Dimension Self Analysis — Complete a self-assessment of your skill level relati ve to the seven dimensions of the Systems Domain using 
the Dimension Rati ng Criteria show below.

Dimension BOY Evidence EOY Evidence

Vision/Mission — Fosters an environment in 
which the school’s vision and mission drive the 
strategic alignment of organizati onal decisions and 
resources.

Communicati on — Uti lizes a collaborati ve process 
to ensure safe and meaningful communicati on with 
and among all stakeholders that supports the school’s 
vision and mission.

Collaborati ve Leadership — Builds a culture of 
professional learning, mutual trust, and shared 
responsibility by focusing on empowering and 
supporti ng others as leaders.

Data Literacy — Promotes a data-driven culture of 
decision-making for conti nuous improvement.

Strategic Management — Employs a process 
of setti  ng goals aligned to the school’s mission 
and vision, developing plans for meeti ng those 
goals, mobilizing the resources needed for 
implementati on, and evaluati ng the results of those 
acti ons in order to determine next steps as part of 
a model of conti nuous improvement.

Safety — Establishes expectati ons, processes, and 
procedures to ensure the physical, mental, and 
emoti onal safety of all stakeholders.

Operati ons
Manages system’s logisti cs to leverage the 
educati onal, operati onal, and fi nancial aff airs and 
resources of the school to eff ecti vely balance 
operati onal effi  ciencies and student learning needs.

Dimension Rati ng Criteria

UNSATISFACTORY (1) NEEDS IMPROVEMENT (2) PROFICIENT (3) EXCELLENT (4)

The school leader demonstrates 
limited or no evidence of planning, 
implementi ng, assessing, or 
refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader is aware of and 
demonstrates some evidence of 
planning, implementi ng, assessing, 
and refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader demonstrates 
evidence of planning, implementi ng, 
assessing, and refl ecti ng on 
the essenti al behaviors of the 
Dimension.

In additi on to demonstrati ng the 
characteristi cs of “profi cient,” the 
school leader engages relevant 
stakeholders in a conti nuous 
cycle of improvement, employing 
innovati ve approaches to achieve 
goals.

School Leader Domain/Dimensions Self-Assessment — Learning

LEARNING DOMAIN The school leader’s eff orts, as the learning leader, to create and sustain a culture of ongoing 
refl ecti ve, culturally responsive, and inclusive learning for students, adults, and the enti re learning organizati on as a 
whole.

School Leader _____________________________________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________________________

Dimension Rati ng Criteria

Dimension BOY Evidence EOY Evidence

Refl ecti on/Growth — Nurtures a culture of self-
refl ecti on that allows each stakeholder and the 
school to achieve peak performance.

Result-Orientati on — Culti vates an environment 
in which high, data-driven expectati ons of results 
for student learning are embraced and drive 
organizati onal and personal growth.

Curriculum — Ensures a learning-focused curriculum 
that is comprehensive, rigorous, aligned, and focuses 
on a high level of personal and academic achievement 
for all students.

Instructi on —Collaborati vely develops an eff ecti ve, 
research-based instructi onal program with 
nonnegoti able expectati ons for all teaching staff  
that produce a high level of personal and academic 
achievement for every student.

Assessment — Fosters a learning environment that 
uti lizes data to monitor student progress, improves 
the instructi onal process and learning environment, 
and ensures high levels of personal and academic 
growth for all students.

Innovati on — Creates an environment that 
supports creati ve thinking and risk-taking in 
order to generate knowledge and insight through 
nontraditi onal ways.

Human Capital Management — Focuses on 
developing processes and procedures that assist 
with the recruitment and selecti on of talent and 
the ongoing strategic management of talent for 
organizati onal improvement.

UNSATISFACTORY (1) NEEDS IMPROVEMENT (2) PROFICIENT (3) EXCELLENT (4)

The school leader demonstrates 
limited or no evidence of planning, 
implementi ng, assessing, or 
refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader is aware of and 
demonstrates some evidence of 
planning, implementi ng, assessing, 
and refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader demonstrates 
evidence of planning, implementi ng, 
assessing, and refl ecti ng on 
the essenti al behaviors of the 
Dimension.

In additi on to demonstrati ng the 
characteristi cs of “profi cient,” the 
school leader engages relevant 
stakeholders in a conti nuous 
cycle of improvement, employing 
innovati ve approaches to achieve 
goals.

Dimension Self Analysis — Complete a self-assessment of your skill level relati ve to the seven dimensions of the Learning Domain using 
the Dimension Rati ng Criteria show below.

Wellness
Ethical 

Fit/Healthy 
Opti misti c 
Self-Aware

Growth Mindset
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Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal 
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Self-Management
Organized 
Balanced 

Way of Being 
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Courageous
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Service
Empatheti c 
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Generous 
Protecti ve
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Relati onal 

Collaborati ve 
Connecti ve 
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Capacity Building
Empowering 

Guiding 
Resourceful 
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SYSTEMS 
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Mission/Vision Strategic Planning
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Operati ons and Management
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SCHOOL CONTEXT
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ORGANIZATION
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DOMAIN DOMAIN

INTELLIGENCE

INTELLIGENCE INTELLIGENCE

“Becoming” Guiding Questi ons:
1. What does it mean to be a Learning Leader?
2. What are your Leadership Intelligences? How do these intelligences 

impact your ability to lead?
3. How aware are you of the contexts in which you lead? How does your 

leadership intelligence impact your contextual eff ecti veness?
4. How eff ecti ve are you in leading constant Cycles of Inquiry? What 

att ributes make you more or less eff ecti ve?

“Doing” Guiding Questi ons:
1. How are you leading the learning of your learning organizati on?
2. What are you doing to create culture with your students, staff , and 

school community? What att ributes increase your eff ecti veness at 
leading culture?

3. What systems are supporti ng and/or eroding your culture and what 
are you doing to be a systems leader? What att ributes make you an 
eff ecti ve systems leader?

4. How are you pushing on leading learning for all stakeholders? What 
att ributes make you an eff ecti ve “Lead Learner”?

SCHOOL LEADER PARADIGM™ Becoming While Doing

©2022 School Leader Collaborati ve 

School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment, p. 56-59

The work learning leaders need to do to lead eff ecti ve learning 
organizati ons falls within three overarching domains: culture, 
systems, and learning. Each domain is broken into seven 
leadership dimensions which are further delineated by essenti al 
leadership behaviors. 

The School Leader Domain/Dimensions Self-Assessment will 
provide you with an opportunity to consider your strengths as well 
as areas of growth to guide your conti nuous improvement. 

In preparati on for your goal-setti  ng meeti ng with your supervisor, 
complete the School Data Worksheets (or collect the data as 
directed by your supervisor) to assist you in completi ng your 
Domain/Dimensions self-assessment. Follow these ti ps to guide 
your work:
• Review the defi niti on of the Culture Domain on the next 

page. 
• Review each of the seven Dimensions listed on the page.
• Review the Dimension rati ng criteria found at the bott om of 

the page.
• Assign yourself a rati ng for each Dimension while jotti  ng 

down brief evidence notes to guide your discussion with your 
supervisor.

• Jot down brief answers to the beginning of year refl ecti ons 
under the Questi ons and Refl ecti ons secti on. Your notes will 
help guide your discussion with your supervisor.

• Identi fy 1-2 problems of practi ce that may represent a 
professional practi ce and/or student growth goal for you 
in the culture domain this year under the Areas of Growth 
secti on. Your notes/ideas will help guide your discussion with 
your supervisor.

• Repeat the above process for the Systems and Learning 
Domains.

At the meeti ng with your supervisor, you will discuss your self-
assessment of the Domains and Dimensions to identi fy what 
potenti al problems of practi ce will serve as your professional 
practi ce and/or student growth goals for the year.

At the end of the evaluati on cycle, you will complete a similar 
process prior to your supervisor completi ng your Final Summati ve 
Rati ng Report (this also serves as your mid-year self-assessment). 
At the summati ve conference, you will use your self-assessment to 
consider your growth goals for the following cycle.

School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment

School Leader ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Positi on ______________________________________________________ Year __________________________Supervisor __________________________________________________

4



Contact the Illinois Principals Association for 
access to these documents and resources!

School Leader Cycle of Inquiry: 
Student Growth, p. 74-75

IMPLEMENTPLAN
How did we determine this goal?

What are our desired outcomes?

Outcome #1
Outcome #2
Outcome #3

What strategies will we employ to reach our outcomes?

Strategy 1
Strategy 2
Strategy 3

In terms of leadership needed to achieve this goal, the Domains I will focus on are: 

Culture
Systems
Learning

The Dimensions I will focus on are:

The Essenti al Behaviors I will focus on are:

The Intelligences I will focus on are:

Personal
Social
Systems

The Competencies I will focus on are:

The Att ributes I will focus on are:
 

August 2022

School Leader Cycle of Inquiry: Student Growth

How will we reach our goal?

Timeline

Communicati on Plan

Potenti al Hurdles

Milestones

Celebrati ons

What resources are needed?

People

Financial

District Support

How will we measure our progress?

Qualitati ve Tools
Quanti tati ve Tools

As the school leader, what strategies will I implement to lead my school toward this 
goal?

How will I, as the school leader, lead my school in navigati ng through confl ict, stress, 
challenges as we att empt to reach our goal?

School Leader Name:
Goal:

School Leader Cycle of Inquiry: 
Professional Practice, p. 72-73

IMPLEMENTPLAN
How did I determine this goal?

Domains: 

Culture
Systems
Learning

Essenti al Behaviors:

Intelligences:

Personal
Social
Systems

Competencies:

Att ributes:

What are my desired outcomes?

Outcome #1
Outcome #2
Outcome #3

What strategies will I employ to reach my outcomes?

O1 Strategies
O2 Strategies
O3 Strategies

April 2022

School Leader Cycle of Inquiry: Professional Practi ce

How will I reach my goal?

Timeline

Communicati on Plan

Potenti al Hurdles

Milestones

Celebrati ons

What resources are needed?

People

Financial

District Support

How will I measure my progress?

Qualitati ve Tools
Quanti tati ve Tools

School Leader Name:
Goal:

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Goal-Setti  ng Meeti ng

The school leader evaluati on cycle begins with an annual goal-setti  ng meeti ng held on or before Oct. 1. Ideally, this should take place 
at least a month in advance of the new year to allow ample ti me for cycle of inquiry plans to be developed/revised.

This is also an opportunity to:
• Further develop the supervisor/school leader professional relati onship;
• Create a greater understanding of the school context;
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have;

To prepare for this meeti ng:
1. Confi rm the meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leader.
2. Review the following documents/forms/resource:
 —  The School Leader Evaluati on Plan guidebook. The guide provides an excellent overview of the evaluati on process and 

outlines the Domains, Dimensions, and Essenti al Behaviors needed for learning leaders to lead learning organizati ons.
 —  The school leader’s required forms: School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment; the School Leader Domains and 

Dimensions Self-Assessment; the School Data Sheets; and the Cycle of Inquiry templates.
 —  The school leader’s job descripti on.
 —  The supervisor’s required forms: School Leader Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve Rati ng Report; the formal and informal 

observati on forms, and the sample meeti ng scripts.
3. Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leader. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng and 

ensures essenti al items are developed and discussed during the meeti ng. 

New School Leader (school or positi on)/
First Time School Leader Evaluati on Plan User
The purpose of this meeti ng is to:
•  Review the evaluati on process including identi fying 

assessments, measurement models, and targets to be used to 
evaluate performance based on student growth.

• Clarify district expectati ons and areas of authority.
• Review role expectati ons.
•  Review school data and school leader pre-assessment data to 

identi fy areas of strength and areas for improvement.
• Identi fy Problems of Practi ce (PoPs) 
•  Identi fy leadership goals for the school year – at least one 

professional goal and one student growth goal.
•  Begin development of cycle of inquiry plans for each goal 

including methods for gathering and sharing evidence.
•  Identi fy district support needed to meet leadership goals 

including needed professional development.
•  Establish dates and ti mes for meeti ngs between the district 

supervisor and school leader; and
•  Identi fy opportuniti es for formal and informal observati ons by 

the district supervisor.

Returning School Leader
Returning school leaders and supervisors complete the majority 
of the goal-setti  ng meeti ng work as part of the previous year’s 
end-of-year meeti ng (before March 1). School leaders and 
supervisors begin the work of setti  ng goals, developing cycle 
of inquiry plans, and implementati on of those plans for the 
next school year based on the results of the previous year’s 
summati ve performance evaluati on.

The meeti ng before the start of the school year will 
focus on:
•  Reviewing the evaluati on process including identi fying 

assessments, measurement models, and targets to be used to 
evaluate performance based on student growth.

• Clarifying district expectati ons and areas of authority.
• Reviewing role expectati ons.
•  Assessing and refl ecti ng on any new data (school, district, 

individual, etc.).
•  Tweaking goals and plans based on new data and the work 

completed aft er March 1.
• Identi fying district support needed to meet leadership goals.
•  Establishing dates and ti mes for meeti ngs between the 

district supervisor and school leader; and
•  Identi fying opportuniti es for formal and informal 

observati ons by the district supervisor.

Supervisor Sample Script 
for Goal-Setting Meeting, p. 88-90

Agenda Ideas

Begin with a short “Opening Acti vity” (Approximately 2-3 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the hecti c 
pace of work to the meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
• If you were to leave this school, how would you like to be remembered?
• What is one word that describes how you are feeling about this upcoming school year?

Review what you hope to accomplish in this meeti ng: (Approximately 2-3 minutes)
• Clarify concerns and answer questi ons.
• Finalize cycle of inquiry plans.

Review the evaluati on process. (Approximately 5 minutes)

Together — Review each POP’s Cycle of Inquiry Plan. (Approximately 60 minutes) The school leader shares the professional growth plan 
for each PoP with you. As you review, you may wish to uti lize the following questi ons:
• Is your plan focused on your own practi ce? 
• Is your plan specifi c about what it is you will be doing? 
• Are you uti lizing multi ple forms of data to gain insights into your inquiry? 
• Does one of the forms of data you will collect include literature and/or have you already uti lized literature to frame your plans?
• Is your plan doable?
• Have you considered the possibiliti es of detours to your plan and built into your plan the fl exibility necessary to take detours, if 

necessary, along the way?
• How can I further support you?

Aft er plans are fi nalized, determine the next steps towards implementi ng the plans: 
• Determine a ti meline for implementi ng the plans.
• Determine a ti meline for collecti ng data.

It is important for school leaders to be cognizant of their leadership behaviors during the implementati on phase of each cycle of 
inquiry. Supervisors can encourage this by challenging school leaders with a series of Implementati on Questi ons:
• How will you be a refl ecti ve Learning Leader through this cycle of inquiry?
• What Leadership Intelligences will impact your ability to lead this work?
• What contexts should you be aware of and consider? (From Individuals to Politi cal)
• How will your leadership intelligence impact your overall contextual eff ecti veness in this cycle of inquiry?
• How will you make your own learning visible in this process?
• What leadership moves will you make to build and maintain your school’s culture?
• What current systems will help or hinder your cycle of inquiry?
• How will you push on the learning of all stakeholders and the organizati on throughout the process?

Review the Assess & Refl ect secti ons of the Cycle of Inquiry templates to be completed throughout the evaluati on cycle. (Approximately 
5 minutes)

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Finalizing Cycle of Inquiry Plans Meeti ng (opti onal)

The School Leader evaluati on cycle conti nues with an opti onal follow-up to the Goal-Setti  ng Meeti ng with a meeti ng a couple 
of weeks later to fi nalize the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans. The purposes of this meeti ng is to:
• Clarify concerns and answer questi ons.
• Finalize cycle of inquiry plans. 

This is also an opportunity to:
• Further develop the supervisor/school leader professional relati onship.
• Create a greater understanding of the school context.
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have.

To prepare for this meeti ng:
1.   Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leader and ask for his/her completed documents — Cycle of Inquiry 

Plans to be submitt ed by a specifi c date to allow yourself ample ti me to review before the meeti ng. 
2. Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leader. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng 

and ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.

Supervisor Sample Script Finalizing 
Cycle of Inquiry Plans Meeting, 

p. 91-92

Agenda Ideas

Opening Acti vity (Approximately 2-3 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the hecti c pace of work to the 
meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
• Start of School Year: Share one word that describes how you feel about the recent opening of the school year and why you selected that word.
• Fill in the blank: If I were forced to leave my leadership role tomorrow, three things I would most want my faculty to say about me: …”
• Identi fy something great that has happened in your school since our last meeti ng.
• Identi fy something great that has happened to you professionally since our last meeti ng.
• What is one thing you are grateful for?
• As you look ahead to the next month, what are you looking forward to?
• End of Year — Looking back on this past year, what is one thing you are really proud of?

Have the school leader provide a general update on the school. (Approximately 2-3 minutes)

Have the school leader provide an update on his/her cycle of inquiry plans (Approximately 15-30 minutes). Adjust the plans as needed. This 
is also an opportunity to further challenge the leader’s refl ecti ve thinking with the following questi ons:
• What are you learning about yourself throughout this process?
• What lessons are your team members learning throughout this ongoing process? 
• What is your leadership strength area – Culture, Systems, and/or Learning? 
• How are you leaning on the strengths of others to move your school forward?
• What att ributes can you identi fy as areas where you need to conti nue to focus as the lead refl ecti ve Learning Leader?
• How are you navigati ng confl ict, stress, challenges as you push forward?
• How is your team navigati ng confl ict, stress, challenges as you collecti vely push forward?
• Can you describe a situati on(s) where you were cognizant of your own Becoming while Doing?
• How does the collecti ve impact of your work connect to reaching your fi ve-year building goals?

Discuss issues or hot topics the school leader or supervisor may have (Approximately 15 minutes).

Determine additi onal support a school leader may need (Approximately 15 minutes). Although it may become evident through 
discussions of previous agenda items, ask the school leader if there are any additi onal supports he/she may need to help them be 
successful such as mentoring or professional development. Or ask if he/she needs help with a specifi c problem or issue.

Closing Thoughts (Approximately 2-3 minutes). Bring closure to the meeti ng by asking the school leader if he/she has any questi ons. 
Together, refl ect on the meeti ng using the following questi ons:
• Something that worked well for me at this meeti ng was … 
• One way to improve our meeti ngs might be … 
• Something I am looking forward to …

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Regular Meeti ng

The purposes of your regular meeti ngs with each school leader are to:
• Further develop the supervisor/school leader professional relati onship.
• Create a greater understanding of the school context.
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have.
• Assess progress and refl ect on the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans and school improvement plan.
• Identi fy additi onal professional development supports a school leader may need.

To prepare for this meeti ng:
1. Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leader. 
2. Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leader. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng 

and ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.

Aft er the meeti ng
• Complete meeti ng notes.
• Follow up and complete any promises made to the school leader. For example, you may have shared something, and the 

school leader requested a copy.
• Send a “thank you for meeti ng with me” email to the school leader. In this email you may wish to highlight specifi c next steps 

or directi ves discussed during the meeti ng.

Adapted from the work of Nancy Fichtman Dana, University of Florida.

Supervisor Sample Script for 
Regular Meeting, p. 93

Formal Observati on Form

CULTURE DOMAIN SYSTEMS DOMAIN LEARNING DOMAIN
Dimension Dimension Dimension

Relati onships Vision/Mission Refl ecti on & Growth

Student Centeredness Communicati on Result-Orientati on

Wellness Collaborati ve Leadership Curriculum

Equity Data Literacy Instructi on

Traditi ons/Celebrati ons Strategic Management Assessment

Ethics Safety Innovati on

Global Mindedness Operati ons Human Capital Management

School Leader _______________________________________________________________________Date of Formal Observati on ___________________ Time ______________

Supervisor ___________________________________________________________________________Acti vity Observed ____________________________________________________

Objecti ve for the Observati on ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Pre-Observati on materials provided to supervisor (agendas, handouts, forms, etc.) ________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Observati on Notes ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Strengths __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Opportuniti es for Growth ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Supervisor Signature _____________________________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________________________

School Leader Formal 
Observation Form, p. 87

Informal Observati on Form

School Leader _______________________________________________________________________Date of Informal Observati on _________________ Time ______________

Supervisor ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

What was Observed ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Supervisor Signature _____________________________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________________________

Observati on Notes ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Strengths __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Opportuniti es for Growth ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CULTURE DOMAIN SYSTEMS DOMAIN LEARNING DOMAIN
Dimension Dimension Dimension

Relati onships Vision/Mission Refl ecti on & Growth

Student Centeredness Communicati on Result-Orientati on

Wellness Collaborati ve Leadership Curriculum

Equity Data Literacy Instructi on

Traditi ons/Celebrati ons Strategic Management Assessment

Ethics Safety Innovati on

Global Mindedness Operati ons Human Capital Management

School Leader Informal 
Observation Form, p. 86

Agenda Ideas

Begin with a short “Opening Acti vity” (Approximately 10-15 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the 
hecti c pace of work to the meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
• Start of School Year: Share one word that describes how you feel about the recent opening of the school year and why you selected 

that word.
• Fill in the blank: “If I were forced to leave my leadership role tomorrow, three things I would most want my faculty to say about me are: …”
• “Identi fy something great that has happened in your school since our last meeti ng.”
• “Identi fy something great that has happened to you professionally since our last meeti ng.”
• “What is one thing you are grateful for?”
• “As you look ahead to the next month, what are you looking forward to?”
• End of Year — “Looking back on this past year, what is one thing you are really proud of?”

Ground Rules Development (Approximately 30 minutes) At the fi rst meeti ng, it is important to establish ground rules for how the 
professional learning groups will operate. 

Ground Rules Review (Approximately 5 minutes) It is EXTREMELY IMPORTANT to review ground rules at the fi rst few meeti ngs you have 
together. At the second meeti ng, you might simply provide a list for every one of the ground rules you developed together at the fi rst 
meeti ng. Then, ask the group to silently read the list as a reminder for everyone, and discuss these two questi ons: (1) Is there anything 
that has “bubbled up” for you since our meeti ng in July that would be a necessary conditi on for us to do our best work together that is 
not included on this list? (discuss adding anything new that is suggested) and (2) Is there anything on this list that you feel you will not 
be able to live with as we conti nue our work together? (Discuss deleti ng anything from the list that the group does not believe they can 
agree to.)

Review the cycle of inquiry process and answer questi ons (Approximately 3-5 minutes).

Inquiry Sharing (Approximately 3-5 minutes). Give each school leader a chance to share his/her cycle of inquiry plans using the following 
prompts:
• 1st Meeti ng:
 ✓ What is your fi rst goal?
 ✓ How will you accomplish that goal?
 ✓ What progress have you made towards implementi ng your plan?
 ✓ What type of data will you be collecti ng, and what do you hope to learn from your data?
   
Aft er everyone shares fi rst goal, then start around again with the second goal, and so forth unti l everyone has shared his/her goals and plans.

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Professional Learning Group Meeti ng

Professional Learning Groups provide opportuniti es for school leaders to meet in small groups to enhance learning, share 
knowledge, and collaborate on similar professional growth plans. Larger school districts may group according to building 
level or experience level. Smaller school districts may need to partner with other schools in their region or conference. It is 
recommended that these groups meet monthly. The purposes of these meeti ngs are to:
• Review the inquiry process.
• Provide a safe space for school leaders to share progress on their cycle of inquiry projects and get feedback from their peers.
• Develop a professional network to support school leaders.
• Collaborate on common inquiry projects, district issues, and hot topics.

To prepare for this meeti ng:
Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leaders and ask them to be prepared to provide a very brief overview of 
their cycle of inquiry plans. For each plan, be prepared to answer the followings questi ons:
• What is your goal?
• How will you accomplish that goal?
• What progress have you made towards implementi ng your plan?
• What type of data will you be collecti ng, and what do you hope to learn from your data?

Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leaders. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng and 
ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.

Adapted from the work of Nancy Fichtman Dana, University of Florida.

Supervisor Sample Script for 
Professional Learning Group Meeting, 

p. 94-95

Agenda ideas:

Begin with a short “Opening Acti vity” (Approximately 2-3 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the hecti c 
pace of work to the meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
• “Identi fy something great that has happened in your school since our last meeti ng.”
• “Identi fy something great that has happened to you professionally since our last meeti ng.”
• “How would you describe your professional growth over the last few months?” Your school’s?”

Have the school leader provide a general update on the school (Approximately 2-3 minutes).

Have the school leader provide an update on his/her cycle of inquiry plans and review collected arti facts and evidence from the fi rst 
half of the year (Approximately 15-30 minutes) Adjust the plans as needed. This is also an opportunity to further challenge the leader’s 
refl ecti ve thinking with the following questi ons:

 ◦ What are you learning about yourself throughout this process?
 ◦ What lessons are your team members learning throughout this ongoing process? 
 ◦ What is your leadership strength area – Culture, Systems, and/or Learning?
 ◦ How are you leaning on the strengths of others to move your school forward?
 ◦ What att ributes can you identi fy as areas where you need to conti nue to focus as the lead refl ecti ve Learning Leader?
 ◦ How are you navigati ng confl ict, stress, challenges as you push forward?
 ◦ How is your team navigati ng confl ict, stress, challenges as you collecti vely push forward? 
 ◦ Can you describe a situati on(s) where you were cognizant of your own Becoming while Doing?
 ◦ How does the collecti ve impact of your work connect to reaching your fi ve-year building goals?

• Discuss any issues or hot topics the school leader or supervisor may have. (Approximately 15 minutes).
• Determine additi onal support a school leader may need. (Approximately 5-10 minutes). Although it may become evident through 

discussions of previous agenda items, ask the school leader if there are any additi onal supports he/she may need to help them be 
successful such as mentoring or professional development. Or ask if he/she needs help with a specifi c problem or issue.

• Review upcoming dates and ti mes for regular supervisor/leader meeti ngs. (Approximately 15 minutes). This includes:
 ◦ A reminder about submission of end-of-year self-assessment materials by February 1. Review these with the leader.

 – School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment
 – School Data Worksheets
 – Completed Cycles of Inquiry templates
 – Supporti ng arti facts or other evidence of growth

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Midyear Check-in Meeti ng

The goal of the midyear check-in meeti ng is for the school leader and evaluator to engage in a professional dialogue focused on 
examining progress and reviewing results for the fi rst half of the year. The midyear meeti ng provides a platf orm for identi fying 
the status of both the school improvement plan (if applicable) and the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans and determining 
whether adjustments in acti ons need to occur to accomplish the goals. As a result of this meeti ng, the appraiser and school 
leader should have a clear understanding of the leader’s current level of practi ce, the performance trajectory, and acti onable 
next steps to leverage leadership practi ces. 

The purposes of your midyear check-in meeti ngs with each school leader are to:
• Further develop the supervisor/school leader professional relati onship;
• Create a greater understanding of the school context;
• Examine progress and review results (arti facts, evidence) of cycle of inquiry plans from the fi rst half of the school year.
• Determine whether adjustments need to be made to plans.
• Ensure the school leader has a clear understanding of his/her current level of practi ce, the performance trajectory, and 

acti onable next steps.
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have.
• Identi fy additi onal professional development supports a school leader may need.

To prepare for this meeti ng:
• Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leader and ask him or her to prepare to provide an update for each 

Cycle of Inquiry goal.
• Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leader. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng and 

ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.

Supervisor Sample Script for 
Midyear Check-in Meeting, 

p. 96-97

Agenda Ideas

• Begin with a short “Opening Acti vity” (Approximately 5-10 minutes) to refl ect on the year and transiti on from the hecti c pace of work 
to the meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
 ◦ “What have you learned about yourself through this evaluati on cycle?”
 ◦ “What have you learned about your school?”
 ◦ “What is your leadership strength area – Culture, Systems, and/or Learning?”
 ◦ “What att ributes can you identi fy as areas where you need to conti nue to focus on as the lead refl ecti ve Learning Leader?”
 ◦ “Can you describe a situati on(s) where you were cognizant of your own Becoming while Doing?”
 ◦ “How does the collecti ve impact of your work connect to reaching your fi ve-year building goals?”

• Review your rati ngs on the School Leader Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve Reading Report with the school leader along with evidence 
to support the rati ngs. (Approximately 20-30 minutes). At this point in the evaluati on cycle, there should be no surprises for the school 
leader, but be prepared to discuss some of the rati ngs.

• Together, identi fy 2-3 PoPs and leadership goals based on the end-of-year rati ngs, the supporti ng evidence, and the following 
documents submitt ed by the school leader:

 – School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment
 – School Data Worksheets
 – Completed Cycles of Inquiry templates
 – Supporti ng arti facts or other evidence of growth

Be sure to include at least one professional goal and one student growth goal. (Approximately 20-30 minutes)
• Begin development of cycle of inquiry plans for each identi fi ed goal using the Cycle of Inquiry Plan Templates. (Approximately 20-30 

minutes)
• With the school leader, determine a date for fi nalized cycle of inquiry plans for the next year to be submitt ed to you and set a date 

and ti me to review these plans (Approximately 10 minutes). In determining these dates, consider your district’s evaluati on plan 
ti meline. For example, some districts might encourage school leaders to go ahead and start implementi ng their cycle of inquiry plans 
before the end of the school year. Others may not allow this due to contractual or policy reasons.

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

End-of-Year Meeti ng

During the end-of-year meeti ng (before March 1), the evaluator and school leader go over the School Leader Evaluati on Plan: 
Final Summati ve Reading Report. This includes reviewing arti facts and evidence collected over the course of the year. This 
informati on is further used to project and establish draft  performance goals and performance refi nements for the next school 
year as a cycle of conti nuous improvement. In this model of leadership, school leaders move from being seen as an instructi onal 
leader, to being seen as a learning leader that is leading a learning organizati on.

Based on end-of-year rati ngs, school leaders and supervisors identi fy 2-4 PoPs and develop goals and cycle of inquiry plans using 
the Cycle of Inquiry Plan Template for the next year, which, if applicable, may be implemented before the end of the school year. 
Once executed, the cycle of inquiry conti nues with assessing, refl ecti ng, and revising as needed throughout the next school year.

The purposes of the end-of-year meeti ng are to:
• Review the supervisor’s rati ngs on the School Leader Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve Reading Report and the evidence to 

support those rati ngs.
• Identi fi cati on of 2-4 PoPs for the next school year.
• Initi ate development of goals (at least one professional and one student growth) and cycle of inquiry plans for these PoPs. 
• Ensure the school leader has a clear understanding of his/her current level of practi ce and acti onable next steps.
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have.
• Identi fy additi onal professional development supports a school leader may need.
To prepare for this meeti ng:
• Review the following documents submitt ed by the school leader:

 – School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment
 – School Data Worksheets
 – Completed Cycles of Inquiry templates
 – Supporti ng arti facts or other evidence of growth

• Complete the School Leader Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve Reading Report.
• Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leader.
• Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leader. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng and 

ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.

Supervisor Sample Script for End-
of-Year Meeting, p. 98-99

Date of Evaluati on Noti ce: _______________________________________________

Date of Goal Setti  ng Meeti ng: ____________________________________________

Date of Mid-Year Meeti ng: _______________________________________________

Date of End-of-Year Summati ve Evaluati on Meeti ng: _______________________

Formal Observati ons (two required)

Date of Formal Observati on #1: __________________________________________

Date of Formal Observati on #2: __________________________________________

Informal Observati ons:

Date of Informal Observati on #1: _________________________________________

Date of Informal Observati on #2: _________________________________________

Date of Informal Observati on #3: _________________________________________

by fi rst day of student att endance

by October 1

by March 1

School Leader _____________________________________________________________________________________________ School ______________________________________________

Supervisor ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

School Leader Signature __________________________________________Supervisor Signature __________________________________ Date __________________________

Weight Rati ng: 1.0-4.0
Extension

Weight X Rati ng
[Ex. .60 x 3.2 = 1.92]

Professional 
Practi ce

(70% of Total)

School Leader: Domains and 
Dimensions Rati ng

.6
(60%)

School Leader Self-Assessment 
Domains and Dimensions Rati ng

.1
(10%)

Student Growth
(30% of Total) Student Growth Rati ng .3

(30%)

Total:

■ Excellent ■ Profi cient ■ Needs Improvement ■ Unsati sfactory

Summati ve Rati ng Scale
Excellent = 3.5–4
Profi cient =  2.5–3.49
 Needs Improvement = 1.5–2.49
Unsati sfactory =  <1.5

■ Eligible for Contract Conti nuati on

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report

Summati ve Rati ng Calculati on

Final Rati ng

CULTURE DOMAIN SYSTEMS DOMAIN LEARNING DOMAIN

Dimension End-of-the-Year 
Rati ng Dimension End-of-the-Year 

Rati ng Dimension End-of-the-Year 
Rati ng

Relati onships Vision/Mission Refl ecti on & Growth

Student Centeredness Communicati on Result-Orientati on

Wellness Collaborati ve Leadership Curriculum

Equity Data Literacy Instructi on

Traditi ons/Celebrati ons Strategic Management Assessment

Ethics Safety Innovati on

Global Mindedness Operati ons Human Capital 
Management

Total Total Total

Average (Total/7) Average (Total/7) Average (Total/7)

Domain Professional Practi ce Rati ng (60%)

CULTURE

Professional Practi ce Rati ng Scale
Excellent = 3.5–4
Profi cient =  2.5–3.49
 Needs Improvement = 1.5–2.49
Unsati sfactory =  <1.5

SYSTEMS

LEARNING

Total

Average 
(Domain Professional 

Practi ce Rati ng)

The professional practi ce rati ng is calculated from the leader’s domain and dimension performance as noted on the detailed 
rati ng forms att ached.

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Rati ng (60%)

Dimension Rati ng Criteria

UNSATISFACTORY (1) NEEDS IMPROVEMENT (2) PROFICIENT (3) EXCELLENT (4)

The school leader demonstrates 
limited or no evidence of planning, 
implementi ng, assessing, or 
refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader is aware of and 
demonstrates some evidence of 
planning, implementi ng, assessing, 
and refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader demonstrates 
evidence of planning, implementi ng, 
assessing, and refl ecti ng on 
the essenti al behaviors of the 
Dimension.

In additi on to demonstrati ng the 
characteristi cs of “profi cient,” the 
school leader engages relevant 
stakeholders in a conti nuous 
cycle of improvement, employing 
innovati ve approaches to achieve 
goals.

CULTURE DOMAIN
The school leader’s eff orts to create, foster, and sustain a student-centered climate and culture where all 
adults strive to build positi ve and unconditi onal relati onships with all students, while ensuring equitable 
access and opportuniti es to high-quality programs.

Dimension
End-

of-Year 
Rati ng

Evidence

Relati onships
Focuses on developing and strengthening internal, 
personal, and external relati onships that support the 
school’s mission and vision and creates an environment 
where a diversity of ideas and opinions can be shared, 
appreciated, and respected.

Student Centeredness
Culti vates an educati onal environment that addresses the 
disti nct academic, social, emoti onal, and physical needs of 
all students and conveys high expectati ons, support, and 
mutual respect among all staff  and students.

Wellness
Fosters and supports a culture of physical, mental, 
and social-emoti onal wellness for the enti re school 
community.

Equity
Focuses on creati ng an environment that accentuates 
fairness by collaborati vely developing and implementi ng 
a clear vision of equity for all stakeholders in which 
individual diff erences are recognized and accommodated 
to eliminate and prevent inequiti es.

Traditi ons/Celebrati on
Nurtures an environment that models and builds a culture 
of mutual respect and recognizes, celebrates, and honors 
all students, staff , and community for their achievements 
and service to others.

Ethics
Culti vates an environment in which each individual 
demonstrates and exemplifi es ethical behaviors, values, 
and respect for others.

Global Mindedness
Creates an environment that builds, models, and endorses 
a global-minded perspecti ve for all stakeholders through 
the promoti on of cultural diversity, partnerships, and 
community connecti ons.

Average End-of-Year Rati ngs 
Unsati sfactory (1) Needs Improvement (2) Profi cient (3) Excellent (4)

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Detail — Culture

SYSTEMS DOMAIN
The school leader’s eff orts to assess a learning organizati on’s current systems, initi ate a cycle of inquiry 
focused on dismantling historically inequitable systems, and engage stakeholders in a collecti ve eff ort to 
establish sustainable student-centered systems.

Dimension
End-

of-Year 
Rati ng

Evidence

Vision/Mission
Fosters an environment in which the school’s vision and 
mission drive the strategic alignment of organizati onal 
decisions and resources.

Communicati on
Uti lizes a collaborati ve process to ensure safe and 
meaningful communicati on with and among all 
stakeholders that supports the school’s vision and 
mission.

Collaborati ve Leadership
Builds a culture of professional learning, mutual trust, 
and shared responsibility by focusing on empowering and 
supporti ng others as leaders.

Data Literacy
Promotes a data-driven culture of decision-making for 
conti nuous improvement.

Strategic Management
Employs a process of setti  ng goals aligned to the 
school’s mission and vision, developing plans for 
meeti ng those goals, mobilizing the resources needed 
for implementati on, and evaluati ng the results of those 
acti ons in order to determine next steps as part of a 
model of conti nuous improvement.

Safety
Establishes expectati ons, processes, and procedures to 
ensure the physical, mental, and emoti onal safety of all 
stakeholders.

Operati ons
Manages system’s logisti cs to leverage the educati onal, 
operati onal, and fi nancial aff airs and resources of the 
school to eff ecti vely balance operati onal effi  ciencies and 
student learning needs.

Average End-of-Year Rati ngs 
Unsati sfactory (1) Needs Improvement (2) Profi cient (3) Excellent (4)

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Detail — Systems

LEARNING DOMAIN
The school leader’s eff orts, as the learning leader, to create and sustain a culture of ongoing refl ecti ve, 
culturally responsive, and inclusive learning for students, adults, and the enti re learning organizati on as a 
whole.

Dimension
End-

of-Year 
Rati ng

Evidence

Refl ecti on/Growth
Nurtures a culture of self-refl ecti on that allows each 
stakeholder and the school to achieve peak performance.

Result-Orientati on
Culti vates an environment in which high, data-driven 
expectati ons of results for student learning are embraced 
and drive organizati onal and personal growth.

Curriculum
Ensures a learning-focused curriculum that is 
comprehensive, rigorous, aligned, and focuses on a 
high level of personal and academic achievement for all 
students.

Instructi on
Collaborati vely develops an eff ecti ve, research-based 
instructi onal program with nonnegoti able expectati ons 
for all teaching staff  that produce a high level of personal 
and academic achievement for every student.

Assessment
Fosters a learning environment that uti lizes data to 
monitor student progress, improves the instructi onal 
process and learning environment, and ensures high 
levels of personal and academic growth for all students.

Innovati on
Creates an environment that supports creati ve thinking 
and risk-taking in order to generate knowledge and 
insight through nontraditi onal ways.

Human Capital Management
Focuses on developing processes and procedures that 
assist with the recruitment and selecti on of talent and the 
ongoing strategic management of talent for organizati onal 
improvement.

Average End-of-Year Rati ngs 
Unsati sfactory (1) Needs Improvement (2) Profi cient (3) Excellent (4)

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Detail — Learning

Assessment/
Measure

Type 1, Type 2, or 
Type 3 Baseline Outcome

Change
(Baseline to 
Outcome)

Rati ng

Student Growth Rati ng*

*Student Growth Rati ng: To determine the student growth rati ng, use the school district’s established measurement model and rati ng 
scale (att ach a copy).

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Self-Assessment: 

Domains and Dimensions Rati ng (10%)

The self-assessment rati ng is determined aft er a review of the leader’s submitt ed School Leader Self-Assessment: Domains 
and Dimensions form.

Supervisor’s Rubric to Evaluate School Leader Self-Assessment (10% of Professional Practi ce Rati ng)

Unsati sfactory = 1
The school leader at the 
unsati sfactory level has not 
completed or only parti ally 
completed the required self-
assessment indicators (school 
data and intelligences).

Needs Improvement = 2
The school leader at the needs 
improvement level has completed 
the required self-assessment 
indicators (school data and 
intelligences) only. The leader has 
not demonstrated data analysis, 
connecti ng data to problems of 
practi ce, identi fying goals, or 
developing cycles of inquiry.

Profi cient = 3
The school leader at the profi cient 
level has completed the required 
self-assessment indicators (school 
data and intelligences), has 
provided evidence of analyzing 
the data to identi fy strengths 
and areas for growth (Problems 
of Practi ce), has identi fi ed goals 
for improvement, has developed 
related cycle of inquiry plans, and 
has begun implementi ng those 
plans.

Excellent = 4
The school leader at the excellent 
level has not only reached the 
profi cient level but additi onally 
has engaged in a rigorous self-
refl ecti on that clearly connects 
the school leadership goals with 
student success as evidenced by 
assessment data, modifi cati ons 
to the plan based on progress 
monitoring, as well as refl ecti ons 
on the implementati on and 
impact of the cycles of inquiry.

Supervisor’s Rati ng on School Leader Self-Assessment

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Student Growth Rati ng (30%)

The student growth rati ng is determined aft er the leader submits evidence to support the goals. Student growth is defi ned 
as a demonstratable change in a student’s group of students’ knowledge, as evidence by gain and/or att ainment on two or 
more assessments, between two or more points in ti me.

SAMPLE NOTICE OF EVALUATION

The Evaluati on Process and Requirements (Based on Illinois School Code)

Noti ce of Writt en Evaluati on
Noti ce of Writt en Evaluati on is required on or before the fi rst day of student att endance. This noti ce must include the assigned evaluator 
and the rubrics to be used for evaluati ng professional practi ce and student growth. It must also include the rati ngs matrix. 

Mandatory Rati ngs Used for the Evaluati on Process
Three sets of rati ngs will be used in the evaluati on cycle. One set of rati ngs will be used for the professional practi ce porti on of the 
evaluati on while another set will be used for student growth. From these rati ngs, an overall summati ve evaluati on rati ng will be assigned 
using the following terms outlined in state law: Excellent, Profi cient, Needs Improvement or Unsati sfactory.

Evaluati on of Principal Practi ce
Three sources of evidence are required for the Principal Practi ce porti on of the overall evaluati on of principals and assistant principals:
• Professional Growth Goals — Mutually agreed (or established by the evaluator if agreement is not reached with the principal by 

October 1 of each year). These goals may be based upon the prior year’s evaluati on (if available).
• Formal (required) and Informal (not required) observati ons with documentati on.
• School Leader Self-Assessment.

Student Academic Growth Porti on of Evaluati on 
The law requires that a minimum of 30% of the overall evaluati on be based upon student academic growth.
• At least two Type I and/or Type II assessments must be used to determine student growth for this porti on of the evaluati on. Type III 

assessments can only be uti lized in situati ons in which a Type I or Type II assessment is not administered to students.
• Assistant Principal evaluati ons may include student growth measures that align to the individual’s specifi c duti es (i.e., att endance, 

discipline, etc.). 

Requirements for Using Data
• A student will only be included in the student growth metric if at least two data points are available for the assessment. 
• The most recent results of a selected assessment must be used as the “end point” for any measures of student growth.
• The district shall determine how certain student characteristi cs (i.e., special educati on, low income, etc.) shall be considered for each 

assessment and target chosen.

Goal Setti  ng Phase and Meeti ng
On or before October 1 of an evaluati on year, a goal-setti  ng meeti ng between the evaluator and the school leader must be held. The 
evaluator and the school leader will collaborate to:
• Determine the assessments that are to be used for student academic growth porti on of evaluati on.
• Determine a measurement model for the student academic growth porti on of evaluati on.
• Establish student growth targets.
• Determine professional growth goals.

Monitoring Phase 
The evaluator is required to gather evidence to support the professional practi ce porti on of the evaluati on by conducti ng observati ons of 
the school leader. Key informati on regarding this phase is as follows:
• The evaluator must conduct a minimum of 2 formal observati ons. Writt en feedback must be provided no later than 10 principal 

workdays following the observati on.
• Informal observati ons may be conducted, and if they will be used for the evaluati on, must be documented in writi ng.
• Other evidence and informati on received by the evaluator that would have a negati ve impact on the evaluator’s rati ng of the principal 

(e.g., parent complaints) must be shared with the principal within 10 principal workdays following the evaluator’s receipt.

Summati ve Meeti ng
• On or before March 1, the evaluator is required to meet with the school leader to review the summati ve evaluati on rati ng assigned for the year.

MEMO
TO:  Name of Administrator
FROM: Evaluator’s Name and Title
DATE: Date (on or before the fi rst day of student att endance)
RE:  Principal Evaluati on for the 20XX-20XX School Year

I look forward to assisti ng in your leadership growth this year! This memo serves as the required writt en noti ce of evaluati on. The att ached 
School Leader Evaluati on Plan: Summati ve Rati ng Report document incorporates the requirements of Arti cle 24A of the Illinois School Code, 
105 ILCS 5/24A. Specifi cally, it:
• Provides an overall performance rati ng of Excellent, Profi cient, Needs Improvement or Unsati sfactory.
• Incorporates two components into your overall summati ve rati ng: evidence of your professional practi ce (70%) and evidence of student 

growth (30%).

Sample Notice of Evaluation, 
p. 78-79

Final Summative Rating Report, p. 80-85
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NOTES
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PARTS

1-4

Parts 1-4 provide a foundation for the School 
Leader Evaluation Plan and guide users through 
the evaluation cycle. Specifically:
• Part 1 introduces the importance of examining 

the evaluation process with a focus on 
continuous improvement for school leaders; 

• Part 2 details the foundation of the new plan 
and its emphasis on leader growth; 

• Part 3 outlines the alignment of the plan with 
Illinois statutory requirements; and 

• Part 4 of the plan provides the steps for 
implementing the plan.
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“Instead of thinking of principals as just 
instructional leaders, we regard principals as 

LEARNING LEADERS 
LEADING LEARNING ORGANIZATIONS.”

8



School Leadership Matters
School leadership, particularly principal leadership, is critical 
to the success of our nation’s schools, teachers, and students. 
Very few professions offer the vast opportunities to influence 
the lives of so many and leave a forever impact on those served. 
Over the last 20 years, there have been numerous studies 
consistently demonstrating the significant impact of the school 
leader on student learning. In 2021, the Wallace Foundation 
published a review of the research on the influence of the 
school leader on student achievement - How Principals Affect 
Students and Schools: A Systematic Synthesis of Two Decades of 
Research. Based on research since 2000, the authors found 
that principals’ effects on student achievement were nearly 
as large as the average contributions of teachers identified 
in comparable studies. However, the researchers found the 
effects to be larger in scope, because they are averaged over all 
students in a school rather than a single classroom.2

Today, principals are now held accountable for student learning 
outcomes in their schools, and researchers have identified 
specific behaviors and skills linked to effective outcomes. 
Research tells us it takes five to 10 years for a principal to have 
a meaningful impact on a large school, but only one out of four 
principals are in the same building after five years.3 Of those 
that are brand new to the principalship, 50 percent do not make 
it past year three. Although some principals get promoted to 
the district office or take other building level positions, long 
hours, tough political environments, mounting mandates, 
rising expectations, shrinking resources, and the narrowing pay 
with teachers push many promising principals out of school 
leadership altogether.4

This high turnover rate of building principals is costly in dollars 
($75,000 for preparing and onboarding a new principal), time, 
relationships, and most importantly — impact on student 
learning.5 Unfortunately, finding and keeping great school 
leaders is a challenge.

Curbing the Turnover
In March of 2020, the National Association of Secondary 
School Principals (NASSP) and the Learning Policy Institute (LPI) 
published the results of an intensive research project to identify 
the causes and consequences of principal turnover nationwide 
– Supporting a Strong, Stable Principal Workforce: What Matters 

and What Can Be Done. The report outlined the five main 
reasons principals leave their jobs: inadequate preparation and 
professional development, poor working conditions, insufficient 
salaries, lack of decision-making authority, and ineffective 
accountability policies. It also provided key recommendations 
to local school districts for supporting and retaining effective 
principals. The authors encouraged local policymakers to 
develop plans that provide:

• High-quality professional learning opportunities;
• Support from strong administrative teams with adequate 

school-level resources;
• Competitive salaries;
• Appropriate decision-making authority within the school 

context; and
• Evaluations characterized by timely, formative feedback.6

The School Leader Collaborative has developed an evaluation 
plan that embraces three of these five recommendations — high-
quality professional learning opportunities, support, and timely, 
formative feedback.

“These new findings on principals’ 
departure plans should frighten the entire 
education community. Our schools are 
already strained by principal turnover, and 
the school conditions policymakers have 
created will only intensify that turnover. 
Couple that reality with a shallowed pool of 
future principals caused by teacher layoffs 
and attrition, and we have a full-blown 
crisis in finding talented educators to lead 
our schools. We must make it a priority to 
attend to the needs of current principals 
and continue efforts to deepen the bench of 
leadership talent.”7

— National Association 
of Secondary School Principals

PART 1
OVERVIEW

“The impact of an effective principal has likely been understated, with impacts 
being both greater and broader than previously believed: greater in the impact 
on student achievement and broader in affecting other important outcomes, 
including teacher satisfaction and retention (especially among high-performing 
teachers), student attendance, and reductions in exclusionary discipline.”8

–The Wallace Foundation
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Why Focus on Evaluation
Recognizing the need to attract, grow, and retain effective 
principals, the George W. Bush Institute embarked on the 
School Leadership Initiative focused on dramatically improving 
the way school districts find, support, and hold on to highly 
effective principals. Part of this initiative included the 
development of a principal performance evaluation plan for 
school districts.  

Why focus on principal performance evaluation? According to 
authors Gina Ikemoto and Eva Chiang:

Principal performance evaluation can be an effective lever for 
improving and supporting principal talent because — when 
done well — it establishes a districtwide definition of effective 
leadership that grounds and focuses all other principal talent 
management work in the district.9

An effective principal evaluation system can set the professional 
learning agenda for the district, provide and support school 
leaders’ professional growth, create a results-oriented culture, 
recognize high performers, and filter out poor performers.

Although most states require principal performance evaluation, 
there is little empirical research identifying which approaches 
are most effective. The Bush Institute, in their review of 
principal evaluation research, identified four key components of 
effective principal performance evaluation:

• An aligned leadership framework that clearly defines skills 
and knowledge of effective principals. 

• A variety of measures triangulated to assess principals. 

• Well-designed processes for conducting and ensuring 
fairness and usefulness of evaluations. 

• Mechanisms for making connections to principals’ 
professional growth.10

The School Leader Evaluation Plan includes all four components 
to support the professional growth of school leaders.

An Aligned Leadership Framework
In order to provide a complete picture of school leaders as 
learning leaders leading learning organizations, the School 
Leader Collaborative developed the School Leader Paradigm. 
This leadership framework clearly outlines the critical 
competencies and attributes individuals must account for when 
working to grow, or become, a school leader — the “Becoming” 
side — Personal Intelligence, Social Intelligence, and Systems 
Intelligence. The “Doing” side of the framework identifies the 
work school leaders must do to lead learning organizations. 
Culture sets the foundation, systems support the culture, and 
learning shows the belief. Masterful leadership is accelerating 
this convergence to impact student and adult learning as 
early as possible in the leader’s tenure. By setting culture, 
developing systems, and fostering the learning of all those 
they serve, school leaders create, nurture, and sustain learning 
organizations. 

By shaping the Paradigm with an infinity loop, the Collaborative 
suggests that the influence and impact of a school leader is 
eternal. Leaders may come and go, but the influence they 
have on others while leading their school reverberates always. 
Additionally, the infinity loop accounts for the two sides of 
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leadership: 1) the leader; and 2) the 
organization the leader leads. While 
the leader and the organization can 
be described separately, the two are 
inextricably connected, like two sides of 
the same coin. 

The School Leader Paradigm leadership 
framework clearly outlines the skills, 
knowledges, and behaviors of effective 
school leaders as evidenced by recent 
research. The 2021 Wallace Foundation 
Report identified four principal practices and 
three foundational skills influencing student 
learning, which are synonymous with the 
Paradigm intelligences and domains.13

Simply identifying and defining the 
key skills and knowledges of impactful 
administrators in the School Leader 
Paradigm was not enough. The country 
and every state had done this for years 
through the development of state and 
national school leadership standards. By 
itself, the Paradigm would not significantly 
improve school leader effectiveness. 
What was needed was a mechanism to 
make the Paradigm a living, breathing 
document, helping school leaders improve 
their practice. It had to be implanted into 
the lives of administrators and schools, 
driving their daily work. Thus, a Cycle of 
Inquiry was embedded within the infinity 
loop, signifying the state of continuous 
improvement both the learning leader and 
the learning organization must be engaged 
in to do what is best for their students. The 
inquiry cycle, which will be discussed later 

in detail, is broken into four stages: 1) plan, 
2) implement, 3) assess, and 4) reflect.

With a research-based, aligned leadership 
framework in place and a process for 
continuous improvement, the next step 
was to identify a conduit for utilizing 
the framework. With nearly all states 
requiring the annual evaluation of 
school administrators, incorporating the 
framework into this process seemed only 
natural. In doing so, there were two goals:

1. Meet the mandated school leader 
evaluation requirements; and

2. Provide mechanisms for making 
connections between the evaluation 
process and the school leader’s 
professional growth.

That last goal was critical. For so long, 
school leader evaluation has had little 
impact because of the lack of a relationship 
between evaluation and professional 
development. A significant element of the 
evaluation process had to center around 
leadership growth. Opportunities for 
school leaders to learn and improve their 

practice with district support had to be 
incorporated into the model.

The School Leader Paradigm provides a 
research-based leadership framework, and 
the School Leader Evaluation Plan includes 
well-designed processes for conducting 
and ensuring fairness and usefulness 
of evaluations, mechanisms for making 
connections to principals’ professional 
growth, a variety of measures triangulated 
to assess school leaders, and ways for 
districts to support school leaders both 
internally and externally throughout the 
process.

District Support
In order for school leaders to continue to 
grow, strong district support is needed. It 
requires rethinking the role of the school 
leader supervisor. The School Leader 
Evaluation Plan defines the school leader 
supervisor as the individual responsible 
for the evaluation of the school leader 
as outlined in Section 50.300 Subpart D: 
Performance Evaluation Plans: Principals 
and Assistant Principals of the Illinois 
Administrative Code.

The supervisor is the lynchpin for the 
development of the school leader. Although 
the position has traditionally been focused 
on administration, operations, and 
compliance, districts are now acknowledging 
the greater need for the position to support 
school leaders in becoming effective 
learning leaders in their schools.

Wallace Principal Practices and Skills Compared to School Leader Paradigm Intelligences and Domains

Wallace 
3 Foundational Skill Sets11

School Leader Paradigm 
Intelligences

• People: Human development and relationship skills (e.g., 
caring, communication, trust)

• Instruction: Skills to support teachers’ classroom 
instruction

• Organization: Management skills that transcend schools 
(e.g., data use strategic thinking, resource allocation)

• Personal: The capacity to reason about personality and to use personality and 
personal information to enhance one’s thoughts, plans, and life experiences.

• Social: A set of interpersonal competencies that inspire others to be effective.
• Systems: Individual understanding of the inter-workings and leadership of 

complex systems within an organization.

Wallace 
4 Principal Practices12

School Leader Paradigm 
Domains

• Building a productive school climate.
• Managing personnel and resources strategically. 
• Engaging in instructionally focused interactions with 

teachers.
• Facilitating productive collaboration and professional 

learning communities.

• Culture: The school leader’s efforts to create, foster, and sustain a student-
centered climate and culture where all adults strive to build positive and 
unconditional relationships with all students, while ensuring equitable access and 
opportunities to high-quality programs.

• Systems: The school leader’s efforts to assess a school’s current systems, initiate a 
cycle of inquiry focused on dismantling historically inequitable systems, and engage 
stakeholders in a collective effort to establish sustainable student-centered systems.

• Learning: The school leader’s efforts to support the development and use of 
innovative practices that encourage adult and student life-long learning.

The School Leader Paradigm Cycle of Inquiry
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CCSSO Model Principal Supervisor Professional Standards 201517

FOCUS STANDARDS

Supporting and Improving 
Principals’ Capacity for 
Instructional Leadership

Standard 1: Principal Supervisors dedicate their time to helping principals grow as instructional leaders.

Standard 2: Principal Supervisors coach and support individual principals and engage in effective professional 
learning strategies to help principals grow as instructional leaders.

Standard 3: Principal Supervisors use evidence of principals’ effectiveness to determine necessary improvements 
in principals’ practice to foster a positive educational environment that supports the diverse cultural and learning 
needs of student.

Standard 4: Principal Supervisors engage principals in the formal district principal evaluation process in ways that 
help them grow as instructional leaders.13

Ensuring the Smooth and 
Effective Functioning of the 
District

Standard 5: Principal Supervisors advocate for and inform the coherence of organizational vision, policies and 
strategies to support schools and student learning. 

Standard 6: Principal Supervisors assist the district in ensuring the community of schools with which they engage 
are culturally/socially responsive and have equitable access to resources necessary for the success of each student.

Improving the Capacity and 
Effectiveness of the Principal 
Supervisor as a District 
Leader

Standard 7: Principal Supervisors engage in their own development and continuous improvement to help 
principals grow as instructional leaders. 

Standard 8: Principal Supervisors lead strategic change that continuously elevates the performance of schools and 
sustains high-quality educational programs and opportunities across the district.

DISPOSITIONS

Growth-oriented: Transformational education leaders believe that students, 
education professionals, educational organizations and the community can 
continuously grow and improve to realize a shared vision for student success 
through dedication and hard work. 

Collaborative: Transformational education leaders share the responsibility and the 
work for realizing a shared vision of student success.

Innovative: Transformational education leaders break from established ways of 
doing things to pursue fundamentally new and more effective approaches when 
needed. 

Analytical: Transformational education leaders gather evidence and engage in 
rigorous data analysis to develop, manage, refine and evaluate new and more 
effective approaches.

Ethical: Transformational education leaders explicitly and consciously follow laws, 
policies, and principles of right and wrong in everything they do.

Perseverant: Transformational education leaders are 
courageous and persevere in doing what is best for 
students even when challenged by fear, risk and doubt.

Reflective: Transformational education leaders re-examine 
their practices and dispositions habitually in order to 
develop the “wisdom of practice” needed to succeed in 
pursuing new and more effective approaches.

Equity-minded: Transformational education leaders ensure 
that all students are treated fairly, equitably, and have 
access to excellent teachers and necessary resources.

Systems-focused: Transformational education leaders are 
committed to developing systems and solutions that are 
sustainable and effective district-wide and that generate 
equitable outcomes for all schools and stakeholders.

Recognizing the need for a clear and 
practical definition of what a district 
supervisor should know and be able to 
do in order to improve the effectiveness 
of the school leaders with whom they 
work, the Council of Chief State School 
Officers published the Model Principal 
Supervisor Professional Standards 2015 to 
provide such guidance.14 These voluntary 
standards, heavily influenced by the work 
of the Wallace Foundation and the District 
Leadership Design Lab at the University of 
Washington, clarify specific work practices 
and dispositions of supervisors that are 
associated with positive school results.

Recent research suggests that shifting 
the district supervisor’s role can have 
significant impacts on school leadership. In 
2014, The Wallace Foundation launched 
the Principal Supervisor Initiative (PSI), a 

four-year, $24 million effort to redefine 
principal supervision in six urban school 
districts. There were five major directives:

• Revise the principal supervisor’s job 
description to focus on instructional 
leadership.

• Reduce principal supervisors’ span of 
control (the number of principals they 
oversee) and change how supervisors 
are assigned to principals.

• Train supervisors and develop their 
capacity to support principals.

• Develop systems to identify and train 
new supervisors (succession planning). 

• Strengthen central office structures 
to support and sustain changes in the 
supervisor’s role.15 

After four years, researchers identified 
numerous ways the initiative had 
influenced the growth of school leaders. 

“If we were to measure our 
effectiveness as education 
leaders by the quality of 
our systems for evaluating 
principals, our skill at 
implementing them, and 
the impact those systems 
have on our principals and 
our schools, we would be 
in trouble…The supervision 
of principals should be a 
primary responsibility, not an 
afterthought.”16

–Vitcov & Bloom
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Principals noted transformations in their work with their 
supervisors. Expectations changed including more consistent 
relationships with their supervisors that included coaching, 
feedback, deeper professional development, and stronger 
instructional supports. Principals also felt their supervisors 
better understood their contexts and specific needs, resulting in 
deeper relationships of trust and respect. Coaching, feedback, 
and data use with principals increased. Principals reported that 
because of the deeper relationships with their supervisors, 
the quality and usefulness of the evaluation feedback they 
received improved. Furthermore, they noted that these strong 
relationships made it possible for supervisors to serve as both 
coaches and evaluators without tension. Overall, school leaders 
felt their own instructional leadership capacity had improved.18

As the research indicates, rethinking the district supervisor 
role can significantly impact the growth of the school leader, 
but there are additional ways district leaders can support the 
development of school leaders. The Bush Institute has identified 
six different types of opportunities for principals’ professional 
growth, which have been incorporated into the School Leader 
Evaluation Plan:

• Structures to set individual, annual development goals: 
School leaders identify areas of strength and needed 
growth based on the summative evaluation ratings and 
other sources such as self-assessments, school data, and 
perception data. Working with the district supervisor, annual 
development goals and growth plans (cycle of inquiry plans) 
aligned to these professional practice goals are created.

• Individualized coaching and feedback on leadership 
practice: Trained district supervisors provide ongoing, 
one-on-one coaching and targeted feedback based on the 
leader’s goals.

• Peer learning communities: Districts provide opportunities 
for principals to meet in small groups to enhance learning, 
knowledge sharing, and collaboration. Larger school districts 
may group according to building level or experience level. 
Smaller school districts may need to partner with other 
districts in their region or conference.

• Mentoring and advisement from an assigned peer or retired 
principal: The role of the mentor is to promote the growth and 
development of the school leader.

• Group professional development sessions: Districts provide 
school leaders with similar professional practice goals, 
group professional development and opportunities to work 
together. Again, this might be an opportunity to partner 
with other districts in a region or conference to provide this 
support.

• Financial support to attend workshops and conferences: 
Districts provide external professional development 
opportunities for school leaders to enhance their targeted 
professional practice goals through participation in specific 
workshops and/or conferences.19 

These are excellent ideas to support the growth of school 
leaders, but what about smaller districts where superintendents 
are wearing multiple hats, including serving as the school leader 
supervisor? How can these districts better support school 
leaders? As part of Title II of the Every Student Succeeds Act 
(ESSA), states can allocate up to 5% of the funding they receive 
to teacher and leader development and an additional 3% for 
leadership investments. If available, use these funds to:

• Hire a part-time district supervisor to work with school 

leaders or share a person with another district.
• Hire a leadership mentor to work with school leaders. 

Although the responsibility for evaluating the leader 
remains with the district supervisor, the mentor can serve 
as a coach throughout the evaluation process. 

• Organize peer professional learning groups to support 
school leaders. This can be done within a district and for 
smaller districts, superintendents from different districts 
could work together to develop school leader professional 
learning communities. 

State professional organizations such as the Illinois Principals 
Association (IPA) provide many of these opportunities for 
professional growth for school leaders. IPA offers more than 
150 administrator academies, mentoring and coaching services, 
online learning through Ed Leaders Network, and conferences 
such as the Education Leaders Annual Conference in October.

Clarifying the Supervisor’s Role
In most districts, the supervisor serves two roles: coach 
and evaluator. As an evaluator, the supervisor is providing a 
summative rating on the leader’s professional practice. As a 
coach, the supervisor’s key focus is on increasing the leadership 
capacity of the school leader. 

Effective District Practices to 
Support Supervisors 
Develop a universal set of norms and skills to guide 
practice:
• Well-defined job descriptions with clear expectations for 

the amount of direct and indirect district support to be 
provided to leaders and schools

• On-going training focused on:
 ◦ Evaluating school leaders
 ◦ Coaching school leaders
 ◦ Mentoring school leaders
 ◦ High-quality instruction
 ◦ High-quality leadership

Create district-wide protocols for: 
• Supervisor and school leader regular meetings
• Goal and growth plan development
• Data analysis
• Formal and informal observations
• Providing feedback
• Collecting performance evidence
• Management tasks

Adopt common tools to guide supervisors’ work with 
school leaders for:
• Coaching school leaders
• Mentoring school leaders
• Leading peer professional learning groups
• Data analysis
• Developing effective teachers through classroom 

observations and teacher feedback
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Although there is potential for conflict as both the coach 
and evaluator, clear communication regarding the roles and 
responsibilities of the supervisor is critical. It is essential for school 
districts to clarify the school leader supervisor’s job description 
and provide role-specific training. For example, strengthening 
understanding across the district of high-quality instruction and 
instructional leadership to school leader supervisors ensures 
consistency of practice within a district.

As a coach, the district supervisor is assisting the leader in 
the development of their cycle of inquiry plans and providing 
feedback and support throughout the implementation process. 
The leader’s plan influences day-to-day decisions and focus of the 
supervisor, such as:

• When to visit a particular school to maximize opportunities to 
observe and provide feedback on individual leader’s growth 
areas. 

• How to focus a feedback conversation, so that it provides 
explicit feedback on growth goals.

• Whether and how to deploy other district staff, so that the 
leader has additional support related to their areas of growth.

• Whether or not to provide external professional growth 
experiences (i.e., specific workshops, conferences) to enhance 
the leader’s professional practice goals.

• How to set up professional learning communities of leaders 
with similar areas of growth. 

• How to focus group meeting time (e.g., monthly leadership 
meetings), to address common areas of growth.20

Clarifying School Leader Authority
In utilizing the School Leader Evaluation Plan, it is critical for the 
district to define and identify areas with which the school leader 
has authority to make decisions and areas in which they are in a 
more supportive role. It would be unrealistic to hold principals 
and assistant principals accountable for decisions they do not 
have the authority to make. At the same time, without clarity 
around authority and support, the school leader may fail to make 
leadership decisions that they can and should be making. School 
leadership is dependent on not only knowing and understanding 
where the leader has authority in each criterion, but also 
where they need identified support from the district office or 
elsewhere.18

School leaders and their supervisors should begin identifying 
this crucial information by asking the question: Who makes this 
decision? If the answer is the school leader, then this responsibility 
may be evaluated. If the answer is someone else, then the 
evaluator should consider this criterion or component only to 
the extent appropriate and not penalize the school leader for 
decisions they cannot make. In areas with which the school leader 
has authority to make decisions, this does not mean they do not 
receive or need support when making them. It is important for 
supervisors to ask whether they have enabled the leader to use 
their authority and provided adequate support as needed when 
these decisions are made. This system of work will only further 
the district’s initiatives and help both staff and students.19

The ultimate goal of the supervisor 
is to instill in school leaders the ability 
to continuously self-assess, develop 
cycle of inquiry plans (growth plans), 
analyze data, reflect, and grow not only 
themselves, but the schools they lead.
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PART 2
THE PLAN’S FOUNDATION

Becoming While Doing
The focus of any evaluation 
plan has to be on “doing the 
work,” but school leaders must 
lead themselves well first in 
order to provide effective 
leadership for their schools. 
By establishing themselves 
as learning leaders, principals 
model the behavior they 
expect from both the adults 
and students in their learning 
organizations.

Becoming a learning leader 
requires school leaders 
to possess a convergence of personal, social, and systems 
intelligences. We use the term “intelligence” within the Paradigm 
in order to describe the ways principals need to be smart about 
their leadership. We further identified critical competencies and 
attributes school leaders must account for when working to grow. 
The intelligences are interconnected, do not act in isolation, and 
take into account the personal, social, and systems aspects of 
school leadership. Furthermore, intelligence implies how learning 
and growth, or becoming, need to take place for individuals to 
become better leaders. The concept of “either you have it, or you 
don’t” does not apply here. Improvement is possible even if it 
requires intentional, incremental growth, as is often the case when 
creating new habits and skills.

From our experience and 
expertise, becoming while 
doing represents the art of 
school leadership. Yes, we 
expect our school leaders 
to be well-prepared upon 
graduating from their 
administrative preparation 
programs, but we also 
acknowledge that school 
leadership is contextual. 
Leadership does not exist in 
a vacuum. To be successful, 
school leaders must effectively 
work within a complex web 
of differing personalities, motivations, political connections, 
individual circumstances, beliefs, and opinions.23 Specifically, 
we argue that principals, or learning leaders, should always be 
simultaneously improving their own leadership dispositions, 
or becoming while doing the work of moving their learning 
organizations forward. 

As you will see, we do not ask district supervisors to evaluate the 
intelligences, but they must recognize that the interplay between 
becoming and doing is critical. In order for school leaders to grow, 
they have to know which leadership competencies and attributes 
they should consider leveraging to conduct the concrete work 
their jobs require. Throughout the School Leader Evaluation Plan, 
you will see reference to these key competencies and attributes 
identified to assist with this development.

Professional Career Progression
We also recognize that an administrator new to his or her 
position invests the first few years establishing trust and building 
relationships in order to begin shaping the climate, then culture. 
Once high levels of trust and strong relationships have been built, 
the school leader can then begin dismantling ineffective and/or 
harmful systems while concurrently creating improved systems 
that support a new culture. Over time, as the culture grows, and 
systems support that culture, then the principal strategically 
pushes concurrently on student and adult learning. We refer to 
this process as leading the convergence of culture, systems and 
learning. The art of leadership is balancing becoming a leader 
while guiding this convergence. A more veteran and experienced 
principal has the ability to accelerate the merging of these 
domains concurrently, while a newer principal needs more time 
and tends to work from culture to systems to learning.

Simply stated, culture sets the foundation, systems support the 
culture, and learning shows the belief. Masterful leadership is 
accelerating this convergence to impact student and adult learning 
as early as possible in the principal’s tenure. By setting culture, 
developing systems, and fostering the learning of all those they serve, 
principals create, nurture, and sustain learning organizations.24

With this in mind, we advocate for a process that identifies 
strengths and areas for growth, two to three professional growth 
goals, and develops cycle of inquiry plans for meeting those 
goals, including district support for those plans. For example, the 
goals and cycle of inquiry plans for a new school leader would 
focus on the “culture” dimension of the Paradigm, whereas 
a more experienced leader’s plan would center around the 
“learning” dimension of the Paradigm but also include “culture” 
and “systems.” For some leadership positions in the school, only 
parts of the Paradigm may apply to the primary responsibilities of 
the individual being evaluated. For instance, it is not unusual for 
assistant principals’ major duties to be focused on the handling 
of school discipline. In this case, on some of the dimensions, they 
would be rated on their supporting leadership role. As previously 
stated, it is critical for the district to define and identify areas with 
which the school leader has authority to make decisions and areas 
in which they are in a more supportive role.

We believe this new model of school leader evaluation will be 
significantly more meaningful for school administrators and lead to 
greater professional growth. Becoming while doing results in more 
positive outcomes for leaders, their organizations, their teachers, 
and ultimately their students.

The School Leader Paradigm: Becoming

The School Leader Paradigm: Doing

LEADING THE CONVERGENCE OF
CULTURE, SYSTEMS, AND LEARNING

What does 
the SCHOOL 
LEADER need 
to accelerate 
the impact of 
effective 
leadership?

What is it 
about the 
SCHOOL 

LEADER that 
will result in 

effective 
leadership?

LEARNING

SYSTEMS
CLIMATE &
CULTURE

1st Year Years 2–5 Years 5+

BUILDING MASTERINGLAUNCHING
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PART 3
ILLINOIS REQUIREMENTS & SCHOOL 
LEADER EVALUATION PLAN ALIGNMENT

The School Leader Evaluation Plan 
meets the requirements of 23 Illinois 
Administrative Code 50 Subpart D: 
Performance Evaluation Plans: Principals 
& Assistant Principals. The School 
Leader Evaluation Plan is based on the 
School Leader Paradigm framework which 
is aligned to the Illinois Performance 
Standards for School Leaders. The Paradigm 
digs deeper into the standards and 
distinguishes the essential behaviors of an 
effective school leader.

Summative principal and assistant 
principal ratings are determined by 
combining the school leader’s practice and 
the student growth scores to determine 
the administrator’s level of performance 
on a 4-point scale with designations for 
excellent, proficient, needs improvement, 
and unsatisfactory. Principals and assistant 
principals on single-year contracts must 
be evaluated at least once every school 
year, no later than March 1. Principals and 
assistant principals on multi-year contracts 
must be evaluated by March 1 of the final 
year of their contracts.

The School Leader Evaluation Plan 
meets the requirements of 23 Illinois 
Administrative Code 50 Subpart D: 
Performance Evaluation Plans: Principals 
& Assistant Principals. The Alignment 
of School Leader Evaluation Plan with IL 
Evaluation Requirements outlines the Illinois 
requirements and how the School Leader 
Evaluation Plan meets those conditions. For 
example, the School Leader Evaluation Plan 
recommends a meeting before the start 
of the school year to develop professional 
growth goals and cycle of inquiry plans, 
whereas IL requires goals to be identified 
on or before October 1. The School Leader 
Evaluation Plan also uses an evaluation 
rubric aligned to the School Leader 
Paradigm.  The Paradigm is aligned to the IL 
Performance Standards for School Leaders, 
but it digs deeper into the standards and 
distinguishes the essential behaviors of an 
effective school leader.

The School Leader Evaluation Plan also 
refers to the “qualified evaluator” as the 
“school leader supervisor.” The School 
Leader Evaluation Plan defines the school 
leader supervisor as the individual 
qualified to conduct an evaluation of 

the school leader as outlined in Section 
50.300 Subpart D: Performance Evaluation 
Plans: Principals and Assistant Principals of 
the Illinois Administrative Code.

Evaluation of 
Performance Based on 
Professional Practice
The evaluation of performance based 
on professional practice is delineated 
in Section 50.320 Professional Practice 
Components for Principals and Assistant 
Principals of the IL Administrative Code. 
We recommend district supervisors 
and school leaders review the specific 
requirements of this section of the 
IL School Code and the Performance 
Evaluation Reform Act (PERA). Main 
elements of this section include: 
• Consideration of the professional 

practice of a principal and, as 
applicable, assistant principal shall 
comprise a minimum of 50 percent of 
the performance evaluation rating.

• Any instruments and rubric used to 
evaluate the professional practice 
of a principal or assistant principal 
shall align to the Illinois Standards for 
Principal Evaluation. 

• No later than February 1 of each year, 
or June 1 of each year for schools 
located in CPS, each principal or, as 
applicable, assistant principal shall 
complete a self-assessment that is 
aligned to the rubric to be used to 
evaluate professional practice. The self-
assessment shall be used as one input 
in determining a principal’s or assistant 
principal’s professional practice rating. 

• A minimum of two (2) formal 
observations at the school in which 
the principal or assistant principal is 
employed during his or her workday. 
The formal observation must be 
scheduled in advance and include at 
least one objective for the observation 
(e.g., reviewing classrooms, observing 
leadership team meetings). Feedback 
from the formal observations shall be 
provided in writing (electronic or paper) 
to the principal or assistant principal no 
later than 10 principal workdays after the 
day on which the observation occurred. 

• Other evidence and information 

received by the qualified evaluator 
that would have a negative impact on 
the evaluator’s rating of the principal 
(e.g., parent complaints) shall be shared 
with the principal within the timeline 
established in subsection (c)(1)(C). 

• There is no limit on the number of 
informal observations that a qualified 
evaluator may conduct, provided 
that he or she deems the informal 
evaluations necessary to fully assess 
the performance of the principal or 
assistant principal being evaluated. 
Evidence gathered during informal 
observations may be considered 
in determining the performance 
evaluation rating, provided it is 
documented in writing. 

• The school district or qualified 
evaluator shall inform the principal 
or assistant principal how evidence 
of professional practice collected will 
be used to determine a professional 
practice rating. 

• In providing feedback to principals or 
assistant principals on the instructional 
environment within a school (Section 
24A-20 of the School Code), as 
applicable to an evaluation plan, the 
school district or qualified evaluator 
shall use only the results from a school 
climate survey authorized under Section 
2-3.153 of the School Code [105 ILCS 
5/2-3.153]. The results may be used 
to help the principal set priorities and 
goals but shall not be used as a single 
measure to determine a principal’s 
performance evaluation rating. 

The School Leader Evaluation Plan aligns 
with the IL requirements for evaluation of 
professional practice but provides much 
more of a growth model for school leaders.

Evaluation of 
Performance Based on 
Student Growth
The evaluation of performance based on 
student growth is clearly outlined in the 
Illinois Administrative Code as follows: 

Section 50.310 Student Growth 
Components Each school district shall 
provide for the use in the performance 
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evaluation plan of data and indicators on student growth as a 
significant factor in rating principal or, as applicable, assistant principal 
performance. (Sections 24A-15 and 34-8 of the School Code) 

We encourage district supervisors and school leaders to reacquaint 
themselves with the specific requirements of this section of the IL 
School Code and the Performance Evaluation Reform Act (PERA). 
Some of the key components include the following: 

• “Significant factor” shall represent at least 30 percent of the 
performance evaluation rating assigned. 

• No later than October 1 of each school year, the school leader 
supervisor shall inform the principal or assistant principal of the 
assessments and, for the assessments identified, the weights, 
measurement models, and targets to be used. 

• The school district must identify at least two assessments, 
either from Type I, Type II, or Type III, which are able to provide 
data that meet the definition of student growth as set forth in 
Section 50.30. 

• For an assistant principal, a qualified evaluator may select 
student growth measures that align to the individual’s 
specific duties (e.g., improvements in attendance, decrease in 
disciplinary referrals).

• The school district shall consider how certain student 
characteristics (e.g., special education placement, English 
language learners, low-income populations) shall be used for each 
assessment and target chosen to ensure that they best measure the 
impact that a principal, school and school district have on students’ 
academic achievement. (Section 24A-7 of the School Code).

The evaluation of performance based on student growth in the 
School Leader Evaluation Plan is identical to the IL requirements.

Overall Evaluation of Performance
For principals to be learning leaders leading learning organizations, 
they, and their schools, must be engaged in a process of 
continuous improvement. Analyzing multiple sources of data 
required as part of the goal-setting meeting (School Data 
Worksheet, School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment, review 
of the Professional Practice Rating Form, and identification of 
problems of practice), school leaders and supervisors develop 
professional growth goals and cycle of inquiry plans to meet those 

targets. Because the summative performance evaluation rating 
includes both a professional practice and a student growth rating, 
it is imperative that the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans 
include at least one professional practice goal and one student 
growth goal. The cycle of inquiry plans for professional practice 
growth should reflect the leadership growth needed to meet the 
goals of the school improvement plan. The two plans do not work 
in opposition, but together to improve the school - learning leader 
leading a learning organization.

To assist school leaders in meeting their goals, the School Leader 
Evaluation Plan also requires supervisors to provide intensive 
support through regular meetings, observations with feedback, and 
professional development. It is important to note that issues may 
arise from informal and formal observations that require immediate 
intervention. Supervisors and school leaders may need to halt work 
on original inquiry plans and develop new goals and new inquiry 
plans to address these concerns. For example, a supervisor may 
observe a school leader not following district protocol for providing 
feedback to a teacher during a post-observation meeting. In this 
instance, a new goal and inquiry plan may be developed with the 
school leader to deal with the issue.

The School Leader Evaluation Plan recommends developing peer 
learning groups to further support school leaders. Similar to 
professional learning communities for teachers, school leader 
professional learning communities have similar benefits. They allow 
school leaders opportunities to directly improve leading and learning 
by sharing best practices and brainstorming innovative solutions 
to problems. Learning from other school leaders allows individuals 
to enhance their leadership skills and adjust their practices. Peer 
learning groups also build stronger relationships between school 
leaders resulting in increased accountability across building levels. 
Smaller districts may need to partner with neighboring districts or 
conference districts to create these peer learning groups. The Illinois 
Principals Association can help foster this type of collaboration. 

In addition to supporting school leaders with peer learning 
groups, mentoring and coaching is also highly encouraged — 
mentoring for new school leaders and coaching for veteran school 
leaders.  Professional organizations such as the Illinois Principals 
Association offer principals and assistant principals the support 
and resources they need to help them thrive in their positions, 
so they can advance learning, innovation, and global citizenry in 
their schools through effective educational leadership. The key to 
supporting leaders is helping them to reflect on practice, analyze 
strengths and areas for improvement, and collaborate to develop 
specific strategies to reach higher levels of performance. A trained 
and experienced mentor or coach can provide strategic probing 
and reflection, feedback and guided planning, and the support 
and motivation to sustain the administrator in ongoing leadership 
development. Mentoring and coaching are additional ways to 
provide ongoing support throughout the evaluation cycle and 
enhance the growth of the school leader.

For principals to be learning leaders 
leading learning organizations, they, 

and their schools, must be engaged in a 
process of continuous improvement.

Ty
pe

 I

An assessment that measures a certain group of 
students in the same manner with the same potential 
assessment items, is scored by a non-district entity, 
and is widely administered beyond Illinois. Examples: 
SAT, NWEA Map Tests, Scantron Performance Series.

Ty
pe

 II

An assessment developed or adopted and approved 
by the school district and used on a district-wide basis 
that is given by all teachers in a given grade or subject 
area. Examples: Collaboratively developed common 
assessments, curriculum tests, assessments designed by 
textbook publishers.

Ty
pe

 II
I An assessment that is rigorous, aligned with a course’s 

curriculum, and determined by the evaluator and 
school leader to measure student learning. Examples: 
school leader-selected assessments, teacher-created 
assessments, performance assessments.
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PART 4
SCHOOL LEADER 
EVALUATION PLAN

PLAN
What professional practice and student achievement goals will lead to my growth as a leader and have a 
positive impact on my students’ achievement?
• Collect and review personal practice and school data.
• Establish professional practice and student growth goals.
• Develop a Cycle of Inquiry for each goal.

IMPLEMENT
What does my action plan include to achieve my goals?
• Establish growth milestones.
• Identify and secure plan resources.
• Identify qualitative and quantitative tools to monitor progress.
• Activate action plans.

ASSESS
What is the data saying about growth toward my goals?
• Collect qualitative and quantitative data.
• Summarize professional practice and student growth goal progress.

REFLECT
How much growth did I experience? What worked well? How will I continue my growth?
• Analyze results of growth toward goals.
• Establish continuation goals or set new goals based on cycle results.

PLAN ASSESS

REFLECT

IMPLEMENT

The School Leader Evaluation Plan’s purpose is to provide school districts with a plan on how to grow school leaders professionally 
throughout their careers within the mandates of the state evaluation system. The process is centered around professional growth and 
collaboration between the supervisor and the school leader. The cycle of inquiry (plan, implement, assess, reflect) is used to support, 
guide, and assist in this important work. In this model, school leaders move from being seen as an instructional leader, to being seen as a 
learning leader who is leading a learning organization.
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Plan Summary
To begin the evaluation process, the supervisor must provide written notice (electronic or paper) on or before the start of the school term 
to each principal and, as applicable, assistant principal, that a performance evaluation will be conducted.

The evaluation plan promotes an individual leader’s growth by focusing on two self-assessments, one geared toward the leader’s personal 
competencies and attributes (the Becoming Intelligences) and one focused on the leader’s skills in leading a learning organization 
(the Doing Domains and Dimensions). The leader is also asked to review school and student data. This preparation work leads toward 
meaningful conversation with the supervisor during the goal-setting meeting, held on or before October 1.

New school leaders (school or position) or first-time School Leader Evaluation Plan users are asked to review the plan documents 
including the School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment; the School Leader Domains and Dimensions Self-Assessment; and the School 
Data Worksheets.

Leaders should complete the self-assessments and gather school data to assist them in identifying 3-6 Problems of Practice (POPs) to 
be shared at the goal-setting meeting with the supervisor. At the meeting, the supervisor will review the evaluation plan process as well 
as any assessments, measurement models and targets that will be used to evaluate student growth. Working together, the evaluator and 
leader will solidify a professional growth goal and a student growth goal. These goals will form the basis of the leader’s two cycles of 
inquiry.

For an assistant principal, the supervisor may select student growth measures that align to the individual’s specific duties (e.g., 
improvements in attendance, decrease in disciplinary referrals).

For school leaders returning to the same position and building, goal identification and cycle of inquiry plan development is completed as 
part of the end-of-the-year summative evaluation meeting held before March 1 of the previous school year. Leaders and supervisors meet 
before the start of the school term to review the evaluation process and update goals and plans as needed. The supervisor also shares the 
assessments identified and the measurement models and targets to be used to evaluate performance based on student growth. 

The plans are implemented, and the school leader and district supervisor meet regularly over the next few months to assess and reflect 
on the progress of the plans and determine next steps. Formal and informal observations (IL School Code — minimum of 2 formal, 
unlimited informal) are conducted during the fall and winter by the district supervisor with school leaders receiving targeted feedback. 
A midyear check-in meeting is encouraged to engage in a professional dialogue focused on examining progress and reviewing results 
for the first half of the year. The district supervisor may wish to provide additional support for the school leader throughout the process 
such as mentoring, establishing peer learning teams, and supplying professional development as needed. The process culminates with 
the summative evaluation and end-of-the-year meeting (by March 1). School leaders are asked to complete the School Leader Domains/ 
Dimensions Self-Assessment, update the School Data Worksheets and the School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment, and provide cycle 
of inquiry updates to the supervisor prior to the meeting. Summative performance evaluation ratings are determined based on the data 
and evidence collected over the course of the year. Although the evaluation process may be formally completed, the results drive the 
development of the cycle of inquiry plans for the next year — a continuous cycle of improvement.

PLAN
Before the Goal-Setting Meeting
The school leader evaluation cycle begins with the supervisor providing the required evaluation notices (IL-before the start of the 
school term). School leaders should spend significant time reviewing the School Leader Evaluation Plan, paying particular attention to 
the Domains, Dimensions, Essential Behaviors, and Intelligences to ensure they understand each domain, dimension, and the essential 
behaviors of the School Leadership Paradigm. School leaders are rated on each domain as part of the end-of-the-year professional practice 
ratings (see Professional Practice Rating Form). 

To begin the process, school leaders are asked to complete the School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment, the School Leader Domains/ 
Dimensions Self-Assessment, and the School Data Worksheets. The supervisor may request the results before the pre-year meeting or may 
ask the leader to bring the completed documents to the goal-setting meeting. 

The School Data Worksheets include information about the school such as student and teacher demographics, student achievement 
results, constituent perception data, etc. If information is not readily available, the school leader should check with others to acquire the 
information (administrative assistant, counselors, district personnel, etc.).

The School Data Worksheets provide an overview of the current status of the school and can be used for multiple purposes. For example, 
this completed form could be shared with the school faculty to initiate school improvement discussions. The form also provides reflective 
questions for the school leader to complete, but again, could be used to stimulate conversations with other groups. 

Although not included in the performance evaluation ratings, we do ask school leaders to frequently reflect on the Becoming side of the 
Paradigm — the three intelligences: Personal, Social, and Systems, and the specific attributes/behaviors recognized as critical for school 
leaders to be successful. A self-assessment — School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment is available. Leaders should rate themselves 
using the provided rubric for the goal-setting meeting and will be asked to update their ratings before the end-of-year meeting to reflect 
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growth over the course of the school year. 

Utilizing the completed School Data 
Worksheets, the School Leader Intelligences 
Self-Assessment, and the School Leader 
Evaluation Plan - Domain and Dimensions 
Self-Assessment, school leaders identify 
1-2 Problems of Practice (PoPs) for each 
domain.

As leaders start to identify their PoPs, 
they should consider where they are 
professionally. If someone is a new school 
leader, he/she should focus on areas in 
the Culture Domain. Why? From our work 
with school leaders, we know a leader 
new to his or her position invests the first 
few years establishing trust and building 
relationships in order to begin shaping the 
climate, then culture. Once high levels of 
trust and strong relationships have been 
built, the administrator can then begin 
dismantling ineffective and/or harmful 
systems while concurrently creating 
improved systems that support a new 
culture. Over time, as the culture grows, 
and systems support that culture, then the 
leader tactfully and concurrently pushes 
on student and adult learning. We refer to 
this process as leading the convergence of 
culture, systems, and learning. The art of 
leadership is balancing becoming a leader 
while guiding this convergence. A more 
veteran and experienced principal has the 
ability to accelerate the convergence of 
these domains concurrently, while a newer 
principal needs more time and tends to 
work from culture to systems to learning. 
Simply stated, culture sets the foundation, 
systems support the culture, and learning 
shows the belief. Masterful leadership is 
accelerating this convergence to impact 

student and adult learning as early as 
possible in the leader’s tenure. By setting 
culture, developing systems, and fostering 
the learning of all those they serve, school 
leaders create, nurture, and sustain 
learning organizations.

For some leadership positions in the 
school, only parts of the Paradigm may 
apply to the primary responsibilities of 
the school leader. For instance, it is not 
unusual for some assistant principals’ job 
responsibilities to be very specific, such as 
athletic director, discipline, etc. In these 
situations, the PoPs they identify should 
be directly aligned to their job duties.

Goal-Setting Meeting
The goal-setting meeting should be 
scheduled on or before October 1. This 
is an opportunity for the supervisor to 
review the evaluation process, clarify 
district expectations and areas of 
authority, and review role expectations. 
A Supervisor Sample Script for goal-
setting meeting is available to assist 
the supervisor in the facilitation of this 
meeting.

During the meeting, the school leader 
and supervisor should review the School 
Data Worksheets, and the School Leader 
Domain/Dimensions Self-Assessment, 
identify 2-3 PoPs to focus on for cycle of 
inquiry plans and create strategic/SMART 
(specific, measurable, attainable, results-
oriented or relevant, and time-bound) 
goals for each cycle. It is important to 
note that districts may require specific 
leadership initiatives be incorporated 

into the evaluation process. Together, the 
supervisor and school leader must decide 
how to do this – incorporate into an 
existing goal/inquiry plan or create a new 
goal/inquiry plan. 

As previously mentioned, it is also 
important to consider the school leader’s 
professional background and length of 
time in a building when identifying PoPs. 
For example, a leader new to a building 
may need to focus on the Culture Domain. 
Whereas a new principal may have been 
an assistant principal in a building for 
several years and is strong in the Culture 
Domain. He/she may center his/her work 
on the Systems and Learning Domains.

Because the summative performance 
evaluation rating includes both a 
professional practice and a student growth 
rating, it is imperative that the school 
leader’s cycle of inquiry plans include at 
least one professional practice goal and 
one student growth goal. The two plans 
do not work in opposition, but together 
to improve the school — a learning leader 
leading a learning organization.

The job responsibilities of the school 
leader may also influence the development 
of professional goals. For example, the 
student growth goal(s) for the school 
principal may be very assessment specific. 
For an assistant principal, the student 
growth components may [and should] be 
aligned to the assistant principal’s specific 
duties (23 Il. Admin. Code 50.310). This 
could include such measurements as 
improvements in attendance or a decrease 
in disciplinary referrals or other areas 
not directly related to specific aspects of 

School Data Worksheets

Review of Student Achievement Data

Data Sources
3 Years

Strengths Areas for Growth

KIDS (K)

IL Assessment of Readiness: ELA (3-8)

IL Assessment of Readiness: Math (3-8)

IL Science Assessment (5, 8, & 11)

ACCESS for ELLS

DLM-AA (3-11)

SAT (Grade 11) Reading/Writi ng

SAT (Grade 11) Math

PSAT (Grade 10) Reading/Writi ng

PSAT (Grade 10) Math

PSAT (Grade 8/9) Reading/Writi ng

PSAT (Grade 8/9) Math

Other:

Questi ons
• What trends are you seeing across the 3 years?
• What school improvement initi ati ves have been implemented to address areas of concern?
• Are they working?

School Leader ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

School ________________________________________________________________________________________Year __________________________________________________________

School Data Worksheet

Learning leaders should always be simultaneously improving 
their own leadership dispositi ons while doing the work of moving 
their learning organizati ons forward. Being totally self-aware and 
constantly refl ecti ve of the leadership intelligences (becoming) 
increases school leaders’ eff ecti veness to lead culture, systems, 
and learning (doing). The competencies/att ributes provided do not 
represent an exhausti ve list, rather those behaviors recognized as 
criti cal for school leaders to be successful.

Although you will not be formally evaluated on the 
Competencies and Att ributes, this self-assessment is a refl ecti ve 
tool to assist with the development of your cycle of inquiry plans. 

In preparati on for your goal-setti  ng meeti ng with your supervisor, 
please rate yourself on each Intelligence, Competency, and 
Att ribute on the following pages.

Before rati ng yourself, take a few minutes to consider the 
following questi ons: 
• Is this a strength or an area for growth?
• Would others agree with your assessments?
• Who is someone you trust who could provide valuable 

perspecti ve into how others see you in this area?
• What are things that keep you from growing in this area?

Circle the thumb that currently refl ects your self-rati ng on each 
att ribute. When you have completed your rati ngs, refl ect on your 
rati ngs to consider how they may be impacti ng your leadership 
and if growth in one or more areas may support your overall 
cycle of inquiry growth goals. Before your end-of-year meeti ng 
(by March 1), you will be asked to update this assessment (before 
February 1) to refl ect your personal and professional growth 
during the school year.

As you develop your cycle of inquiry plans, consider the following 
questi ons:
• What are 2-3 att ributes that are areas of strength for you? 

How might you leverage these to att ain your goals?
• What are 2-3 att ributes in need of improvement? What are 

your hunches as to how these might impact goal att ainment? 
Incorporati ng these areas into your inquiry cycles can enhance 
goal att ainment. 

I’m good! Working 
on it!

Need to start 
working on this!

School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment

School Leader ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Positi on ______________________________________________________ Year __________________________Supervisor __________________________________________________

School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment

The work learning leaders need to do to lead eff ecti ve learning 
organizati ons falls within three overarching domains: culture, 
systems, and learning. Each domain is broken into seven 
leadership dimensions which are further delineated by essenti al 
leadership behaviors. 

The School Leader Domain/Dimensions Self-Assessment will 
provide you with an opportunity to consider your strengths as well 
as areas of growth to guide your conti nuous improvement. 

In preparati on for your goal-setti  ng meeti ng with your supervisor, 
complete the School Data Worksheets (or collect the data as 
directed by your supervisor) to assist you in completi ng your 
Domain/Dimensions self-assessment. Follow these ti ps to guide 
your work:
• Review the defi niti on of the Culture Domain on the next 

page. 
• Review each of the seven Dimensions listed on the page.
• Review the Dimension rati ng criteria found at the bott om of 

the page.
• Assign yourself a rati ng for each Dimension while jotti  ng 

down brief evidence notes to guide your discussion with your 
supervisor.

• Jot down brief answers to the beginning of year refl ecti ons 
under the Questi ons and Refl ecti ons secti on. Your notes will 
help guide your discussion with your supervisor.

• Identi fy 1-2 problems of practi ce that may represent a 
professional practi ce and/or student growth goal for you 
in the culture domain this year under the Areas of Growth 
secti on. Your notes/ideas will help guide your discussion with 
your supervisor.

• Repeat the above process for the Systems and Learning 
Domains.

At the meeti ng with your supervisor, you will discuss your self-
assessment of the Domains and Dimensions to identi fy what 
potenti al problems of practi ce will serve as your professional 
practi ce and/or student growth goals for the year.

At the end of the evaluati on cycle, you will complete a similar 
process prior to your supervisor completi ng your Final Summati ve 
Rati ng Report (this also serves as your mid-year self-assessment). 
At the summati ve conference, you will use your self-assessment to 
consider your growth goals for the following cycle.

School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment

School Leader ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Positi on ______________________________________________________ Year __________________________Supervisor __________________________________________________

School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment
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student academic growth.

It is important to note that this process of identifying goals may 
vary based on the experience of the school leader. For example, 
with a school leader new to the profession, it would not be 
unusual for the district supervisor to take a more direct lead in 
development of the goals. A stronger, more experienced leader 
may be allowed more autonomy in the development of his/her 
goals.

After identifying goals, the school leader develops a Cycle 
of Inquiry Plan for each goal using the Cycle of Inquiry Plan 
Templates. Two templates are provided — one for goals focused 
on professional practice and one for goals focused on student 
growth. School leaders are asked to identify the specific 
Paradigm domain(s), dimension(s), and essential behavior(s) and 
reflect on how their strategic goals are related.

Learning leaders should also take time to consider the specific 
intelligences, competencies, and attributes that their goals 
will address. As they do the work of moving their learning 
organizations forward, they simultaneously must be improving 
their own leadership dispositions. Being totally self-aware and 
constantly reflective of the leadership intelligences (becoming) 
increases school leaders’ effectiveness at leading culture, 
systems, and learning (doing). Although school leaders are not 
evaluated on the intelligences, incorporating these areas into 
their inquiry cycles can enhance goal attainment. 

In addition to identifying the specific domain/dimensions/
essential behaviors and intelligences/competencies/attributes 
from the School Leader Paradigm, school leaders are asked:

• What are my desired outcomes?
• What strategies will I employ to reach my outcomes?
• How will I reach my goal (timeline, communication plan, 

potential hurdles, milestones, celebrations)?
• What resources do I need (e.g., people, financial, other)?
• What type of support do I need from the district?
• How will I measure my progress (qualitative, quantitative)?
• How will I reach my goal (timeline, communication plan, 

potential hurdles, milestones, etc.)?

In order to develop plans, school leaders must take time to 
review and collect data to help them distinguish the most 
effective strategies for meeting their goals. A review of the 
current research on particular PoPs and utilizing professional 
organizations and online networks such as the Illinois 
Principals Association (Ed Leaders Network) assist leaders with 
identification of possible approaches to consider. 

Once possible strategies are identified, leaders must also 
consider the feasibility of the strategy. One must think about 
the resources needed, the capacity of the leader, staff, or 
school to implement the plan, etc. For example, the school 
leader is concerned about the faculty’s lack of knowledge 
about how to use data to improve learning (Systems Domain/
Data Literacy). They would like to hire an outside expert to 
provide professional development in this area. Unfortunately, 
the district lacks the resources to do so. In this scenario, the 
leader needs to consider other ways to accomplish their goal. 
Other options might include utilizing expertise among the 
faculty or within the district or region to provide professional 
development; utilizing online learning tools and networks; 
conducting a book study; etc. For example, the Illinois Principals 
Association’s Ed Leaders Network has a plethora of videos to 

support such needs. 

In addition to beginning development of the school leader’s 
cycle of inquiry plans, the goal-setting meeting is also a time 
to establish dates and times for regular meetings between the 
district supervisor and school leader including the midyear 
check-in meeting. At a minimum, the district supervisor 
and school leader should meet monthly. This is also a great 
opportunity to review communication logistics. 

During the goal-setting meeting, it is important to determine 
what types of evidence will be collected as part of the inquiry 
cycle and evaluation processes. Completed cycle of inquiry 
plans, formal and informal observation forms and feedback, 
survey data, student growth data, etc. are all examples of 
evidence the school leader and supervisor might agree to 
collect to demonstrate leadership growth. 

Another goal of the meeting is to identify opportunities for 
formal and informal observations by the district supervisor. 
If possible, formal observation dates and times should be 
established, and method(s) for collecting informal observation 
data should be determined. For example, many of these data 
could be placed in a shared electronic file.

As a follow-up, within two weeks of the goal-setting meeting, 

IMPLEMENTPLAN
How did we determine this goal?

What are our desired outcomes?

Outcome #1
Outcome #2
Outcome #3

What strategies will we employ to reach our outcomes?

Strategy 1
Strategy 2
Strategy 3

In terms of leadership needed to achieve this goal, the Domains I will focus on are: 

Culture
Systems
Learning

The Dimensions I will focus on are:

The Essenti al Behaviors I will focus on are:

The Intelligences I will focus on are:

Personal
Social
Systems

The Competencies I will focus on are:

The Att ributes I will focus on are:
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How will we reach our goal?

Timeline

Communicati on Plan

Potenti al Hurdles

Milestones

Celebrati ons

What resources are needed?

People

Financial

District Support

How will we measure our progress?

Qualitati ve Tools
Quanti tati ve Tools

As the school leader, what strategies will I implement to lead my school toward this 
goal?

How will I, as the school leader, lead my school in navigati ng through confl ict, stress, 
challenges as we att empt to reach our goal?

School Leader Name:
Goal:

Cycle of Inquiry Plan Templates

IMPLEMENTPLAN
How did I determine this goal?

Domains: 

Culture
Systems
Learning

Essenti al Behaviors:

Intelligences:

Personal
Social
Systems

Competencies:

Att ributes:

What are my desired outcomes?

Outcome #1
Outcome #2
Outcome #3

What strategies will I employ to reach my outcomes?

O1 Strategies
O2 Strategies
O3 Strategies

April 2022

School Leader Cycle of Inquiry: Professional Practi ce

How will I reach my goal?

Timeline

Communicati on Plan

Potenti al Hurdles

Milestones

Celebrati ons

What resources are needed?

People

Financial

District Support

How will I measure my progress?

Qualitati ve Tools
Quanti tati ve Tools

School Leader Name:
Goal:
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the school leader and district supervisor review the final cycle of inquiry plan(s) and discuss needed supports. A script to assist the 
supervisor in the facilitation of an optional meeting is available. 

IMPLEMENT
Throughout the Evaluation Cycle
With comprehensive plans in place, school leaders must get to work implementing the initiatives with the support of their district 
supervisors. It is important for school leaders to be cognizant of their leadership behaviors during the implementation phase of the 
inquiry cycle. Supervisors can encourage this by challenging school leaders with a series of reflective questions:

Implementation Questions

• How will you be a reflective Learning Leader through this cycle of inquiry?
• What Leadership Intelligences will impact your ability to lead this work?
• What contexts should you be aware of and consider (from individual to political)?
• How will your leadership intelligences impact your overall contextual effectiveness in this cycle of inquiry?
• How will you make your own learning visible in this process?
• What leadership moves will you make to build and maintain your school’s culture?
• What current systems will help or hinder your cycle of inquiry?
• How will you push on the learning of all stakeholders and the organization throughout the process?

Special care must be given to monitoring the pace of implementing growth initiatives to ensure long-term sustainability through regular 
meetings with the school leader. Discussions of progress on inquiry plans occur during the meetings with the school leader and as 
needed. By assessing and reflecting on collected evidence, the school leader and district supervisor determine the next steps, which 
may include continuing the plan(s), modifying the plan(s), or developing and implementing new goals and plans — a continuous cycle 
of improvement. This is where cycle of inquiry plans can become messy. It is not unusual for plans to change during implementation. If 
the data is showing something is not working, school leaders may need to alter their plans, which might send them back to the planning 
phase.

ASSESS
Supervisor/School Leader Meetings
Frequent meetings between the district supervisor and the school leader are critical to the professional growth of the learning leader. At 
a minimum, we suggest these should be monthly. The goals of these discussions are to:

• Further develop the supervisor/school leader professional relationship.
• Create a greater understanding of the school context.
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have.
• Assess progress and reflect on the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans and school improvement plan (if applicable).
• Identify additional professional development supports a school leader may need.

Sample scripts and facilitation tools for these meetings are available. 

In addition to reviewing the progress on professional growth initiatives, supervisors should challenge school leaders to reflect on the 
following questions.

Reflection Questions

• What are you learning about yourself throughout this process?
• What lessons are your team members learning throughout this ongoing process? 
• What is your leadership strength area — Culture, Systems, and/or Learning?
• How are you leaning on the strengths of others to move your school forward?
• What attributes can you identify as areas where you need to continue to focus as the lead reflective Learning Leader?
• How are you navigating conflict, stress, challenges as you push forward?
• How is your team navigating conflict, stress, challenges as you collectively push forward?
• Can you describe a situation(s) where you were cognizant of your own Becoming while Doing?
• How does the collective impact of your work connect to reaching your five-year building goals?

It is not unusual for plans to change or be modified based on the collected evidence. If a supervisor is not seeing progress, he/she 
needs to address the issue immediately. Lack of progress on plan goals may indicate the need for alterations to the plans or additional 
professional development. Completion of plans lead to new plans — a continuous cycle of improvement.
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Performance Feedback
Performance feedback is essential to the growth of school 
leaders. Formal and informal observations, known as practice 
evidence, are part of the overall performance evaluation of the 
school leader. Supervisors are required to conduct a minimum 
of 2 formal observations at the school in which the principal or 
assistant principal is employed during his or her workday. The 
formal observation must be scheduled in advance and include 
at least one objective for the observation (e.g., reviewing 
classrooms, observing leadership team meetings). Feedback 
from the formal observations must be provided in writing 
(electronic or paper) to the principal or assistant principal no 
later than 10 principal workdays after the day on which the 
observation occurred.

There is no limit on the number of informal observations 
that a qualified evaluator may conduct, provided that he or 
she deems the informal evaluations necessary to fully assess 
the performance of the principal or assistant principal being 
evaluated. Evidence gathered during informal observations 
may be considered in determining the performance evaluation 
rating, provided it is documented in writing. 

The following table provides examples of formal and informal 
observations. Sample formal and informal observation forms for 
supervisors are available.

School-level results, such as student achievement data, student 
behavior data (attendance, discipline, etc.), or improvements in 
school climate are known as results evidence and are used to 
assess the degree to which school leaders’ work is linked with 
the school’s performance. Both performance evidence and 
school-level results provide opportunities for the supervisor to 
engage the school leader in conversations about his/her practice, 
provide feedback, and determine next steps which may include 
mentoring, coaching, and/or professional development. 

In some instances, a supervisor may need to take direct steps 
to correct a school leader’s behavior or action. For example, 
when observing a faculty meeting, the supervisor notices that 
the time is not being utilized effectively. The school leader is 
reading announcements that could be included in weekly staff 
communications, and little time is allocated for addressing the 
collective work that needs to be accomplished as part of the 
school improvement plan. Faculty members are not engaged, 
and many are missing. In this scenario, the supervisor may decide 
to take immediate action, which may include having the school 
leader develop another plan to address this issue or change a 
current plan.

Communication
Ongoing, effective communication between the supervisor 
and school leader is a critical component of the School Leader 
Evaluation Plan. It begins with the supervisor being very clear 
about job expectations, how the school leader will be appraised, 
and how they will be supported. It continues throughout the 
year with open and honest dialogue between the supervisor 
and school leader.

Even though it is difficult, supervisors must be prepared to 
have the hard conversations with leaders when progress is not 
being made. In Dare to Lead, Brené Brown refers to a quote 
she first heard at an Alcoholics Anonymous meeting — “Clear 
is kind.” After studying effective leadership for seven years, 
she expanded it to include “Unclear is unkind.” She explains 

that most people avoid the tough conversations we need to 
have as leaders because we tell ourselves we are being kind. 
In reality though, we are being unkind and unfair. Brown says 
not being clear, because it feels too hard yet holding individuals 
accountable or blaming them for not delivering, is unkind.25 Be 
clear!

The intentional use of evidence as part of the assess and reflect 
components of the evaluation cycle of inquiry process allows 
supervisors to have these tough conversations — “Data don’t 
lie!” On the other hand, it doesn’t always provide the whole 
picture. Supervisors must go beyond the data to expose what 
they don’t see. For example, a supervisor may have a school 
leader showing little progress on their goals. Utilizing formal 
and informal observation data and reflection questions with the 
leader, the supervisor can begin to identify and start to address 
barriers to the leader’s progress. 

It is also important for supervisors to record what was said 
and done throughout the evaluation process – “If it’s not 
documented, it never happened!” The use of School Leader 
Evaluation Plan tools such as the Cycle of Inquiry Templates, 
formal and informal observation forms, etc., provide ways 
to record leaders’ performance, whether it be positive or 
negative. Sharing a written summary of meetings with school 
leaders highlighting specific next steps or directives discussed 
clarifies expectations. Documentation also shows the steps the 
supervisor has taken to help the school leader be successful. 

And school leaders play an equal role in developing a strong, 
trusting relationship with their supervisors. They must be 
open, honest, and clear with their supervisors about what is 
happening in terms of their own professional growth and their 
schools. Individuals may shy away from asking their supervisor 

Types of 
Observations Examples

Formal 
Observations
District supervisor 
is observing while 
the school leader is 
leading.

• Faculty/Staff meetings
• Teacher post-observation 

conference
• Interview for an open position
• Community meeting led by 

school leader
• Classroom walkthroughs
• Student discipline conference
• School event led or supervised 

by school leader
• School board presentation

Informal 
Observations
District supervisor 
assesses 
the leader’s 
effectiveness 
through the 
actions and words 
of others and 
through artifacts.

• Agendas and meeting notes 
from grade level/PLC/
department meetings

• Instructional rounds signups 
(pineapple chart)

• Schedules for school events
• Event programs
• Principal communications 

(emails, newsletters, daily 
messages, tweets, etc.)

• Stakeholder feedback on a 
perception survey

• Student achievement data
• Discipline, attendance, and other 

student behavior data
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for help, because they feel they may be viewed as not qualified 
or not capable for the job of school leader. Successful leaders 
realize they cannot know everything and asking for assistance is 
a sign of strength and confidence, not weakness. Furthermore, 
they surround themselves with individuals they can reach out to 
for help when needed. The school leader’s supervisor should be 
one of those persons.

Supervisor Reflection
Supervisors may wish to conduct their own cycle of inquiry 
plans alongside their school leaders. When the supervisor 
models the process, it improves understanding of the cycle of 
inquiry for both the supervisor and school leader. 

It is also important for school district supervisors, as part of 
their professional growth process, to reflect on their own work. 
The following questions can assist in helping improve one’s 
practice as a supervisor.

Reflective Questions for the Supervisor

• What are you learning about yourself throughout this 
process?

• What are you learning about your supervisee and his/her 
school?

• How are you navigating conflict, stress, and challenges 
during the process?

• What are your strengths as a district supervisor coaching 
school leaders?

• What has been most challenging?
• How do you improve your coaching skills?

Do not hesitate to ask your school leader for feedback. When 
the supervisor models assessing and reflecting, it reinforces the 
process school leaders should be engaged in with their staff and 
helps improve their own practice.

Peer Professional Learning Groups 
& Mentoring
We urge district supervisors to consider the value of peer 
professional learning groups to support school leaders 
throughout the inquiry process. Such groups provide an 
opportunity for school leaders to share their work, get feedback 
on their professional growth and school improvement plans, 
and learn from others. In a profession that is often described 
as lonely, professional learning communities offer a much-
needed avenue for school leaders to assess and reflect on their 
professional growth. In larger school districts, similar building-
level leaders could be grouped together. In smaller districts, 
leaders from each level could form a group or consider working 
with other districts within their region or conference to organize 
these support groups. The Illinois Principals Association can 
supply assistance. A sample template and script for supervisors 
leading peer professional learning group meetings are available.

New principals, assistant and associate principals, and 
administrators face new tasks, responsibilities, and decisions 
on a regular basis and need an “expert” to not only coach but 
to mentor and provide instructional mentoring. Professional 
organizations such as the Illinois Principals Association offer 
principals and assistant principals the support and resources 
they need to help them thrive in their new positions, so they 

can advance learning, innovation, and global citizenry in their 
schools through effective educational leadership. The key 
to supporting leaders is helping them to reflect on practice, 
analyze strengths and areas for improvement, and collaborate 
to develop specific strategies to reach higher levels of 
performance. A trained and experienced mentor can provide 
strategic probing and reflection, feedback and guided planning, 
and the support and motivation to sustain the administrator in 
ongoing leadership development. Mentoring is another way to 
provide ongoing support throughout the evaluation cycle and 
enhance the growth of the school leader.

Midyear Check-in Meeting
The goal of the midyear check-in meeting is for the school leader 
and evaluator to engage in a professional dialogue focused 
on examining progress and reviewing results for the first half 
of the year. The midyear meeting provides an opportunity for 
identifying the status of both the school improvement plan (if 
applicable) and the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans and 
determining whether adjustments in actions need to occur to 
accomplish the goals. As a result of this meeting, the supervisor 
and school leader should have a clear understanding of the 
leader’s current level of practice, the performance trajectory, and 
actionable next steps to leverage leadership practices. A sample 
supervisor meeting script is available.

In preparation for the midyear meeting, the school leader 
should update and share the Cycle of Inquiry templates with his/
her district supervisor. This form provides information about the 
current status of the leader’s cycle of inquiry plans. 

During the meeting, the evaluator and school leader review 
collected artifacts and evidence from the first half of the year 
for the cycle of inquiry plans and school improvement plan (if 
applicable). The artifacts and evidence inform the current status 
of goals, and adjustments to inquiry plans and, if applicable, the 
school improvement plan are made as needed. 

In addition, the district supervisor and school leader will review 
upcoming dates and times for regular meetings between the 
district supervisor and school leader, including the end-of-year 
meeting (before March 1). Supervisors also share the end-of-
the-year goal-setting meeting requirements. Opportunities 
for additional formal and informal observations by the district 
supervisor should also be established.

REFLECT
Before the End-of-Year Meeting
In preparation for the end-of-year meeting, the school leader 
updates the School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment, the 
School Leader Domains and Dimensions Self-Assessment, 
the School Data Worksheets, and the Cycles of Inquiry. The 
leader reflects personally on growth via the Intelligences 
Self-Assessment and forwards the other documents to the 
supervisor on or before February 1. 

The supervisor reviews the leader’s submitted documentation 
and other evidence of growth (e.g., formal, informal 
observations, etc.) and completes the School Leader Evaluation 
Plan Final Summative Rating prior to the end-of-year meeting 
(helf on or before March 1).
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Date of Evaluati on Noti ce: _______________________________________________

Date of Goal Setti  ng Meeti ng: ____________________________________________

Date of Mid-Year Meeti ng: _______________________________________________

Date of End-of-Year Summati ve Evaluati on Meeti ng: _______________________

Formal Observati ons (two required)

Date of Formal Observati on #1: __________________________________________

Date of Formal Observati on #2: __________________________________________

Informal Observati ons:

Date of Informal Observati on #1: _________________________________________

Date of Informal Observati on #2: _________________________________________

Date of Informal Observati on #3: _________________________________________

by fi rst day of student att endance

by October 1

by March 1

School Leader _____________________________________________________________________________________________ School ______________________________________________

Supervisor ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

School Leader Signature __________________________________________Supervisor Signature __________________________________ Date __________________________

Weight Rati ng: 1.0-4.0
Extension

Weight X Rati ng
[Ex. .60 x 3.2 = 1.92]

Professional 
Practi ce

(70% of Total)

School Leader: Domains and 
Dimensions Rati ng

.6
(60%)

School Leader Self-Assessment 
Domains and Dimensions Rati ng

.1
(10%)

Student Growth
(30% of Total) Student Growth Rati ng .3

(30%)

Total:

■ Excellent ■ Profi cient ■ Needs Improvement ■ Unsati sfactory

Summati ve Rati ng Scale
Excellent = 3.5–4
Profi cient =  2.5–3.49
 Needs Improvement = 1.5–2.49
Unsati sfactory =  <1.5

■ Eligible for Contract Conti nuati on

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report

Summati ve Rati ng Calculati on

Final Rati ng

CULTURE DOMAIN
The school leader’s eff orts to create, foster, and sustain a student-centered climate and culture where all 
adults strive to build positi ve and unconditi onal relati onships with all students, while ensuring equitable 
access and opportuniti es to high-quality programs.

Dimension
End-

of-Year 
Rati ng

Evidence

Relati onships
Focuses on developing and strengthening internal, 
personal, and external relati onships that support the 
school’s mission and vision and creates an environment 
where a diversity of ideas and opinions can be shared, 
appreciated, and respected.

Student Centeredness
Culti vates an educati onal environment that addresses the 
disti nct academic, social, emoti onal, and physical needs of 
all students and conveys high expectati ons, support, and 
mutual respect among all staff  and students.

Wellness
Fosters and supports a culture of physical, mental, 
and social-emoti onal wellness for the enti re school 
community.

Equity
Focuses on creati ng an environment that accentuates 
fairness by collaborati vely developing and implementi ng 
a clear vision of equity for all stakeholders in which 
individual diff erences are recognized and accommodated 
to eliminate and prevent inequiti es.

Traditi ons/Celebrati on
Nurtures an environment that models and builds a culture 
of mutual respect and recognizes, celebrates, and honors 
all students, staff , and community for their achievements 
and service to others.

Ethics
Culti vates an environment in which each individual 
demonstrates and exemplifi es ethical behaviors, values, 
and respect for others.

Global Mindedness
Creates an environment that builds, models, and endorses 
a global-minded perspecti ve for all stakeholders through 
the promoti on of cultural diversity, partnerships, and 
community connecti ons.

Average End-of-Year Rati ngs 
Unsati sfactory (1) Needs Improvement (2) Profi cient (3) Excellent (4)

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Detail — Culture

CULTURE DOMAIN SYSTEMS DOMAIN LEARNING DOMAIN

Dimension End-of-the-Year 
Rati ng Dimension End-of-the-Year 

Rati ng Dimension End-of-the-Year 
Rati ng

Relati onships Vision/Mission Refl ecti on & Growth

Student Centeredness Communicati on Result-Orientati on

Wellness Collaborati ve Leadership Curriculum

Equity Data Literacy Instructi on

Traditi ons/Celebrati ons Strategic Management Assessment

Ethics Safety Innovati on

Global Mindedness Operati ons Human Capital 
Management

Total Total Total

Average (Total/7) Average (Total/7) Average (Total/7)

Domain Professional Practi ce Rati ng (60%)

CULTURE

Professional Practi ce Rati ng Scale
Excellent = 3.5–4
Profi cient =  2.5–3.49
 Needs Improvement = 1.5–2.49
Unsati sfactory =  <1.5

SYSTEMS

LEARNING

Total

Average 
(Domain Professional 

Practi ce Rati ng)

The professional practi ce rati ng is calculated from the leader’s domain and dimension performance as noted on the detailed 
rati ng forms att ached.

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Rati ng (60%)

Dimension Rati ng Criteria

UNSATISFACTORY (1) NEEDS IMPROVEMENT (2) PROFICIENT (3) EXCELLENT (4)

The school leader demonstrates 
limited or no evidence of planning, 
implementi ng, assessing, or 
refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader is aware of and 
demonstrates some evidence of 
planning, implementi ng, assessing, 
and refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader demonstrates 
evidence of planning, implementi ng, 
assessing, and refl ecti ng on 
the essenti al behaviors of the 
Dimension.

In additi on to demonstrati ng the 
characteristi cs of “profi cient,” the 
school leader engages relevant 
stakeholders in a conti nuous 
cycle of improvement, employing 
innovati ve approaches to achieve 
goals.

SYSTEMS DOMAIN
The school leader’s eff orts to assess a learning organizati on’s current systems, initi ate a cycle of inquiry 
focused on dismantling historically inequitable systems, and engage stakeholders in a collecti ve eff ort to 
establish sustainable student-centered systems.

Dimension
End-

of-Year 
Rati ng

Evidence

Vision/Mission
Fosters an environment in which the school’s vision and 
mission drive the strategic alignment of organizati onal 
decisions and resources.

Communicati on
Uti lizes a collaborati ve process to ensure safe and 
meaningful communicati on with and among all 
stakeholders that supports the school’s vision and 
mission.

Collaborati ve Leadership
Builds a culture of professional learning, mutual trust, 
and shared responsibility by focusing on empowering and 
supporti ng others as leaders.

Data Literacy
Promotes a data-driven culture of decision-making for 
conti nuous improvement.

Strategic Management
Employs a process of setti  ng goals aligned to the 
school’s mission and vision, developing plans for 
meeti ng those goals, mobilizing the resources needed 
for implementati on, and evaluati ng the results of those 
acti ons in order to determine next steps as part of a 
model of conti nuous improvement.

Safety
Establishes expectati ons, processes, and procedures to 
ensure the physical, mental, and emoti onal safety of all 
stakeholders.

Operati ons
Manages system’s logisti cs to leverage the educati onal, 
operati onal, and fi nancial aff airs and resources of the 
school to eff ecti vely balance operati onal effi  ciencies and 
student learning needs.

Average End-of-Year Rati ngs 
Unsati sfactory (1) Needs Improvement (2) Profi cient (3) Excellent (4)

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Detail — Systems

Assessment/
Measure

Type 1, Type 2, or 
Type 3 Baseline Outcome

Change
(Baseline to 
Outcome)

Rati ng

Student Growth Rati ng*

*Student Growth Rati ng: To determine the student growth rati ng, use the school district’s established measurement model and rati ng 
scale (att ach a copy).

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Self-Assessment: 

Domains and Dimensions Rati ng (10%)

The self-assessment rati ng is determined aft er a review of the leader’s submitt ed School Leader Self-Assessment: Domains 
and Dimensions form.

Supervisor’s Rubric to Evaluate School Leader Self-Assessment (10% of Professional Practi ce Rati ng)

Unsati sfactory = 1
The school leader at the 
unsati sfactory level has not 
completed or only parti ally 
completed the required self-
assessment indicators (school 
data and intelligences).

Needs Improvement = 2
The school leader at the needs 
improvement level has completed 
the required self-assessment 
indicators (school data and 
intelligences) only. The leader has 
not demonstrated data analysis, 
connecti ng data to problems of 
practi ce, identi fying goals, or 
developing cycles of inquiry.

Profi cient = 3
The school leader at the profi cient 
level has completed the required 
self-assessment indicators (school 
data and intelligences), has 
provided evidence of analyzing 
the data to identi fy strengths 
and areas for growth (Problems 
of Practi ce), has identi fi ed goals 
for improvement, has developed 
related cycle of inquiry plans, and 
has begun implementi ng those 
plans.

Excellent = 4
The school leader at the excellent 
level has not only reached the 
profi cient level but additi onally 
has engaged in a rigorous self-
refl ecti on that clearly connects 
the school leadership goals with 
student success as evidenced by 
assessment data, modifi cati ons 
to the plan based on progress 
monitoring, as well as refl ecti ons 
on the implementati on and 
impact of the cycles of inquiry.

Supervisor’s Rati ng on School Leader Self-Assessment

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Student Growth Rati ng (30%)

The student growth rati ng is determined aft er the leader submits evidence to support the goals. Student growth is defi ned 
as a demonstratable change in a student’s group of students’ knowledge, as evidence by gain and/or att ainment on two or 
more assessments, between two or more points in ti me.

LEARNING DOMAIN
The school leader’s eff orts, as the learning leader, to create and sustain a culture of ongoing refl ecti ve, 
culturally responsive, and inclusive learning for students, adults, and the enti re learning organizati on as a 
whole.

Dimension
End-

of-Year 
Rati ng

Evidence

Refl ecti on/Growth
Nurtures a culture of self-refl ecti on that allows each 
stakeholder and the school to achieve peak performance.

Result-Orientati on
Culti vates an environment in which high, data-driven 
expectati ons of results for student learning are embraced 
and drive organizati onal and personal growth.

Curriculum
Ensures a learning-focused curriculum that is 
comprehensive, rigorous, aligned, and focuses on a 
high level of personal and academic achievement for all 
students.

Instructi on
Collaborati vely develops an eff ecti ve, research-based 
instructi onal program with nonnegoti able expectati ons 
for all teaching staff  that produce a high level of personal 
and academic achievement for every student.

Assessment
Fosters a learning environment that uti lizes data to 
monitor student progress, improves the instructi onal 
process and learning environment, and ensures high 
levels of personal and academic growth for all students.

Innovati on
Creates an environment that supports creati ve thinking 
and risk-taking in order to generate knowledge and 
insight through nontraditi onal ways.

Human Capital Management
Focuses on developing processes and procedures that 
assist with the recruitment and selecti on of talent and the 
ongoing strategic management of talent for organizati onal 
improvement.

Average End-of-Year Rati ngs 
Unsati sfactory (1) Needs Improvement (2) Profi cient (3) Excellent (4)

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Detail — Learning

End-of-Year Meeting
During the end-of-year meeting (on or before March 1), the 
supervisor reviews the School Leader Evaluation Plan: Final 
Summative Rating and the supporting worksheets with the 
leader. This information is further used to project and establish 
draft performance goals and performance refinements for 

the next school year as a cycle of continuous improvement. 
These goals (at least one professional practice and one 
student growth) will serve as the basis for the Cycle of Inquiry 
documents for the next year. 

After the end-of-year meeting, it is the supervisor’s 
responsibility to complete all district and state recording and 
reporting requirements.

Summative Performance Evaluation Rating Worksheets

Conclusion
The School Leader Evaluation Plan’s model, centered around professional growth and collaboration between the 
district supervisor and the school leader, can be an effective lever for improving and supporting school leader 
talent. The research-based leadership framework, the School Leader Paradigm, provides leaders with a clear 
understanding of the essential behaviors and attributes needed in order to improve schools. The plan provides 
a mechanism through the evaluation process to help school leaders grow, so they are better able to serve their 
teachers, students, and communities. It incorporates a formative approach with leaders and supervisors constantly 
assessing and reflecting on the leaders’ work being completed through the cycle of inquiry process, with districts 
providing the support school leaders need to grow.
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PART

5

Part 5 introduces the School Leader Paradigm which 
serves as the framework for the new evaluation plan. 
It details the personal intelligences a learning leader 
must possess (the Becoming side) and identifies the 
skills within three domains (Culture, Systems and 
Learning) and twenty-one dimensions (the Doing 
side) the leader must develop to lead an effective 
learning organization.

The specific dimensions of each of the three 
domains are examined in detail, with an overview 
of the essential behaviors effective leaders develop 
in each area. The related intelligence competencies 
are also listed to demonstrate the critical interplay 
between them and the dimension listed.
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Vision/Mission
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Strategic Management 
Safety
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LEARNING 
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POLITICAL CONTEXT

PLAN ASSESS

REFLECT

IM
PLEMENT

LEARNING 
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DOMAIN

DOMAIN DOMAIN

INTELLIGENCE

INTELLIGENCE INTELLIGENCE

“Becoming” Guiding Questi ons:
1. What does it mean to be a Learning Leader?
2. What are your Leadership Intelligences? How do these intelligences 

impact your ability to lead?
3. How aware are you of the contexts in which you lead? How does your 

leadership intelligence impact your contextual eff ecti veness?
4. How eff ecti ve are you in leading constant Cycles of Inquiry? What 

att ributes make you more or less eff ecti ve?

“Doing” Guiding Questi ons:
1. How are you leading the learning of your learning organizati on?
2. What are you doing to create culture with your students, staff , and 

school community? What att ributes increase your eff ecti veness at 
leading culture?

3. What systems are supporti ng and/or eroding your culture and what 
are you doing to be a systems leader? What att ributes make you an 
eff ecti ve systems leader?

4. How are you pushing on leading learning for all stakeholders? What 
att ributes make you an eff ecti ve “Lead Learner”?

SCHOOL LEADER PARADIGM™ Becoming While Doing

©2022 School Leader Collaborati ve 
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CULTURE DOMAIN

RELATIONSHIPS DIMENSION
The school leader focuses on developing and strengthening internal, 
personal, and external relati onships that support the school’s mission and 
vision and creates an environment where a diversity of ideas and opinions 
can be shared, appreciated, and respected. 

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Building Internal Relati onships
• Insti tutes structures and strategies for building rapport and establishing 

high expectati ons for behavior and learning with students.
• Insti tutes structures and strategies for being visible, accessible, and 

approachable to ensure positi ve and professional interacti ons with staff .
• Creates and fosters an environment where a diversity of ideas and 

opinions can be shared, appreciated, and respected. 

Building Personal Relati onships 

• Implements protocols and practi ces that ensure the learning leader is 
approachable, accessible, and welcoming to all stakeholders.

• Demonstrates social awareness when building relati onships through 
interpersonal acti viti es that connect and build rapport with all 
stakeholders.

• Demonstrates self-awareness and personal management when making 
connecti ons and building rapport with all stakeholders.

Building External Relati onships
• Insti tutes structures and strategies that initi ate connecti on, relati onships, 

and partnerships with external stakeholders. 
• Uti lizes procedures and implements practi ces that ensure positi ve 

relati onships. 
• Ensures procedures and practi ces are being intenti onally implemented 

in order to develop and strengthen positi ve relati onships with learning 
partners. 

PERSONAL
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Relati onships Dimension.

CULTURE DOMAIN

STUDENT CENTEREDNESS 
DIMENSION
The school leader culti vates an educati onal environment that addresses the 
disti nct academic, social, emoti onal, and physical needs of all students and 
conveys high expectati ons, support, and mutual respect among all staff  and 
students.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Exemplifying Student Centeredness 

• Demonstrates best practi ces, behaviors, and abiliti es to guide and 
implement eff ecti ve student centeredness approaches and policies.

• Engages in self-assessment to identi fy personal leadership strengths 
and growth areas essenti al to facilitate, support, and sustain student 
centeredness.

• Exemplifi es and supports self-refl ecti on, self-assessment, and professional 
growth among stakeholders to improve student centeredness behaviors 
and best practi ces.

Embedding a Culture of Student Centeredness
• Ensures targeted support for each student academically, socially, 

emoti onally, and physically.
• Commits and ensures that all staff  members understand their 

responsibiliti es and are entrusted in meeti ng each student’s needs. 
• Celebrates and recognizes students’ achievements and emphasizes 

positi ve behavior. 
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Student Centeredness Dimension.
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CULTURE DOMAIN

STUDENT CENTEREDNESS 
DIMENSION
The school leader culti vates an educati onal environment that addresses the 
disti nct academic, social, emoti onal, and physical needs of all students and 
conveys high expectati ons, support, and mutual respect among all staff  and 
students.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Exemplifying Student Centeredness 

• Demonstrates best practi ces, behaviors, and abiliti es to guide and 
implement eff ecti ve student centeredness approaches and policies.

• Engages in self-assessment to identi fy personal leadership strengths 
and growth areas essenti al to facilitate, support, and sustain student 
centeredness.

• Exemplifi es and supports self-refl ecti on, self-assessment, and professional 
growth among stakeholders to improve student centeredness behaviors 
and best practi ces.

Embedding a Culture of Student Centeredness
• Ensures targeted support for each student academically, socially, 

emoti onally, and physically.
• Commits and ensures that all staff  members understand their 

responsibiliti es and are entrusted in meeti ng each student’s needs. 
• Celebrates and recognizes students’ achievements and emphasizes 

positi ve behavior. 
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Student Centeredness Dimension.
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CULTURE DOMAIN

WELLNESS DIMENSION
The school leader fosters and supports a culture of physical, mental, and 
social-emoti onal wellness for the enti re school community.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Advocati ng Personal Wellness 

• Uti lizes fi tness concepts, principles, and strategies to maintain personal 
physical wellness.

• Uti lizes emoti onal wellness concepts, principles, and strategies to maintain 
personal mental wellness.

• Implements a dynamic process of change and growth that leads to a 
balanced state of physical, mental, and social well-being.

• Insti tutes practi ces for self-assessment and data collecti on concerning 
personal wellness behaviors.

Nurturing a Culture of Wellness 

• Creates a collaborati ve framework to support a culture of wellness.
• Fosters a culture of wellness through school vision, mission, and values 

conversati ons and acti viti es.
• Promotes a culture that supports social, emoti onal, and physical wellness 

for all stakeholders.

Implementi ng Social-Emoti onal Wellness
• Culti vates a commitment and facilitates support for social and emoti onal 

wellness.
• Insti tutes systems for student, staff , and community self-assessment and 

evaluati on of wellness.
• Establishes classroom, school-wide, and community social and emoti onal 

programs.
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Wellness Dimension.

CULTURE DOMAIN

EQUITY DIMENSION
The school leader focuses on creati ng an environment that accentuates 
fairness by collaborati vely developing and implementi ng a clear vision of 
equity for all stakeholders in which individual diff erences are recognized and 
accommodated to eliminate and prevent inequiti es.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Exemplifying Equitable Behavior 

• Engages in self-development and professional networking that improve 
equity behaviors and beliefs.

• Conducts a criti cal analysis of personal beliefs and professional behaviors 
that raise equity self-awareness.

• Analyzes and evaluates eff ecti veness of communicati on protocols and 
tools in addressing all stakeholder groups in an equitable manner. 

Constructi ng and Growing Equity 

• Implements a process for collaborati vely developing a clear vision of equity 
for all stakeholders.

• Leads all stakeholders in identi fying and implementi ng strategies that 
promote equity, including culturally responsive teaching and learning.

• Diagnoses practi ces and structures of inequiti es.

Leading an Equitable Learning Culture
• Culti vates the importance of equity to support strong positi ve learning 

opportuniti es.
• Creates a system that ensures each student is known and valued.
• Moti vates, supports, and assists staff  members, students, and parents to 

recognize and resolve issues of inequiti es.
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The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Equity Dimension.
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CULTURE DOMAIN

EQUITY DIMENSION
The school leader focuses on creati ng an environment that accentuates 
fairness by collaborati vely developing and implementi ng a clear vision of 
equity for all stakeholders in which individual diff erences are recognized and 
accommodated to eliminate and prevent inequiti es.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Exemplifying Equitable Behavior 

• Engages in self-development and professional networking that improve 
equity behaviors and beliefs.

• Conducts a criti cal analysis of personal beliefs and professional behaviors 
that raise equity self-awareness.

• Analyzes and evaluates eff ecti veness of communicati on protocols and 
tools in addressing all stakeholder groups in an equitable manner. 

Constructi ng and Growing Equity 

• Implements a process for collaborati vely developing a clear vision of equity 
for all stakeholders.

• Leads all stakeholders in identi fying and implementi ng strategies that 
promote equity, including culturally responsive teaching and learning.

• Diagnoses practi ces and structures of inequiti es.

Leading an Equitable Learning Culture
• Culti vates the importance of equity to support strong positi ve learning 

opportuniti es.
• Creates a system that ensures each student is known and valued.
• Moti vates, supports, and assists staff  members, students, and parents to 

recognize and resolve issues of inequiti es.
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Equity Dimension.
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CULTURE DOMAIN

TRADITIONS/CELEBRATIONS 
DIMENSION
The school leader nurtures an environment that models and builds a culture 
of mutual respect and recognizes, celebrates, and honors all students, staff , 
and community for their achievements and service to others.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Leading and Promoti ng Mutual Respect 

• Models and builds a culture of mutual respect.
• Facilitates a collaborati ve process with stakeholders that promotes and 

values individual diff erences.

Valuing and Celebrati ng Traditi ons/Culture 

• Collaborates with stakeholders to ensure inclusive, meaningful recogniti on 
and celebrati on of student achievement.

• Collaborates with stakeholders to ensure inclusive, meaningful recogniti on 
and celebrati on of staff  achievement. 

• Collaborates to ensure meaningful community involvement in the 
recogniti on, honoring, and celebrati ng of student and staff  achievements. 

Driving a Culture of Service
• Builds and promotes a culture of service to others. 
• Supports increased engagement for all stakeholders in service experiences.
• Provides processes and policies that ensure quality of service projects.
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Traditi ons/Celebrati ons Dimension.

CULTURE DOMAIN

ETHICS DIMENSION
The school leader culti vates an environment in which each individual 
demonstrates and exemplifi es ethical behaviors, values, and respect for 
others. 

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Exemplifying Ethical Behaviors and Values 

• Demonstrates ethical behavior and leads by example.
• Exemplifi es respect for all stakeholders.
• Uti lizes professional and ethical communicati on.

Embedding an Ethical Work Culture
• Establishes norms and expectati ons for ethical behavior.
• Establishes routi nes and processes for the ethical and responsible use of 

data, materials, research, and assessment.
• Ensures ethical treatment for all stakeholders.
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Ethics Dimension.
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CULTURE DOMAIN

ETHICS DIMENSION
The school leader culti vates an environment in which each individual 
demonstrates and exemplifi es ethical behaviors, values, and respect for 
others. 

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Exemplifying Ethical Behaviors and Values 

• Demonstrates ethical behavior and leads by example.
• Exemplifi es respect for all stakeholders.
• Uti lizes professional and ethical communicati on.

Embedding an Ethical Work Culture
• Establishes norms and expectati ons for ethical behavior.
• Establishes routi nes and processes for the ethical and responsible use of 

data, materials, research, and assessment.
• Ensures ethical treatment for all stakeholders.
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Ethics Dimension.
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CULTURE DOMAIN

GLOBAL MINDEDNESS 
DIMENSION
The school leader creates an environment that builds, models, and endorses 
a global minded perspecti ve for all stakeholders through the promoti on of 
cultural diversity, partnerships, and community connecti ons.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Exemplifying a Global Minded Culture 

• Models practi ces and atti  tudes that support global mindedness.
• Builds and promotes a global minded awareness for students and staff .
• Promotes culture diversity.

Embedding a Global Minded Culture
• Supports a global perspecti ve in learning.
• Pursues partnerships and community connecti ons that promote a global 

minded perspecti ve.
• Analyzes current stakeholder atti  tudes, knowledge, and awareness of 

global perspecti ves among stakeholders.
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Global Mindedness Dimension.

SYSTEMS DOMAIN

VISION/MISSION DIMENSION
The school leader fosters an environment in which the school’s vision 
and mission drive the strategic alignment of organizati onal decisions and 
resources.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Leading Vision and Mission 

• Uti lizes inquiry and research to evaluate and develop vision and mission 
for peak performance in a school.

• Facilitates a collaborati ve process with stakeholders to defi ne and 
arti culate vision and mission.

Driving Vision and Mission
• Establishes and supports a culture of ownership and responsibility that will 

grow and sustain the vision and mission.
• Reinforces and anchors the school vision and mission in ongoing processes 

and practi ces related to decision making.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical
Fit/Healthy
Opti misti c
Self-Aware

Growth Mindset Humble
Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Balanced
Way of Being
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
Resilient
Courageous

SOCIAL

Service Empatheti c
Trustworthy
Generous
Protecti ve

Community Building Relati onal
Collaborati ve
Connecti ve
Conciliatory

Capacity Building Empowering
Guiding
Resourceful
Facilitati ve

Infl uence Att enti ve
Communicati ve
Moti vati onal
Catalyti c

SYSTEMS

Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning

Analyti c
Strategic
Arti culate
Visionary

Operati ons & 
Management

Responsible
Transformati ve
Responsive
Methodical

Teaching & Learning Diagnosti c
Pedagogically Supporti ve
Knowledgeable
Evaluati ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Visible
Affi  liati ve
Advocati ve
Global

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Vision/Mission Dimension.
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SYSTEMS DOMAIN

VISION/MISSION DIMENSION
The school leader fosters an environment in which the school’s vision 
and mission drive the strategic alignment of organizati onal decisions and 
resources.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Leading Vision and Mission 

• Uti lizes inquiry and research to evaluate and develop vision and mission 
for peak performance in a school.

• Facilitates a collaborati ve process with stakeholders to defi ne and 
arti culate vision and mission.

Driving Vision and Mission
• Establishes and supports a culture of ownership and responsibility that will 

grow and sustain the vision and mission.
• Reinforces and anchors the school vision and mission in ongoing processes 

and practi ces related to decision making.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical
Fit/Healthy
Opti misti c
Self-Aware

Growth Mindset Humble
Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Balanced
Way of Being
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
Resilient
Courageous

SOCIAL

Service Empatheti c
Trustworthy
Generous
Protecti ve

Community Building Relati onal
Collaborati ve
Connecti ve
Conciliatory

Capacity Building Empowering
Guiding
Resourceful
Facilitati ve

Infl uence Att enti ve
Communicati ve
Moti vati onal
Catalyti c

SYSTEMS

Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning

Analyti c
Strategic
Arti culate
Visionary

Operati ons & 
Management

Responsible
Transformati ve
Responsive
Methodical

Teaching & Learning Diagnosti c
Pedagogically Supporti ve
Knowledgeable
Evaluati ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Visible
Affi  liati ve
Advocati ve
Global

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Vision/Mission Dimension.
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SYSTEMS DOMAIN

COMMUNICATION DIMENSION
The school leader uti lizes a collaborati ve process to ensure safe and 
meaningful communicati on with and among all stakeholders that supports the 
school’s vision and mission.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Communicati on Standards 

• Collaborates to develop and implement communicati on norms and skills that 
promote eff ecti ve communicati on with and among all stakeholders.

• Engages all stakeholders in meaningful communicati on that advocates 
for needs and shares accomplishments in order to move the organizati on 
forward in improvement eff orts.

• Facilitates and supports stakeholders by providing evidence-based and 
systemati c protocols for diffi  cult conversati ons. 

• Provides evidence of understanding that communicati on is both verbal and 
non-verbal and demonstrates approachability to students, staff , and other 
stakeholders.

Communicati on Structures
• Deploys a variety of communicati on mechanisms to strategically engage 

diff erent stakeholder groups.
• Ensures the safety and profi ciency in the uti lizati on of social media by 

stakeholders.
• Provides communicati on structures and protocols for teachers and students 

to safely and directly communicate with the community.
• Provides evidence that communicati ons represent a collecti ve, equitable 

voice of all stakeholders.

Communicati on Advocacy
• Creates a multi -platf orm strategy to celebrate successes and advocate school 

needs and improvement.
• Engages in the community and leverages civic partnerships to advocate on 

behalf of students and school.
• Provides systemati c opportuniti es to invite stakeholders into schools to 

provide and promote mutually benefi cial outcomes.
• Collaborates with local and nati onal organizati ons to raise and promote 

public awareness of the school.

Personal Communicati on
• Engages in self-development for improvement of communicati on skills.
• Conducts self-evaluati on of writt en, oral, and digital communicati on.
• Evaluates eff ecti veness of protocols and tools in addressing communicati on 

to all stakeholder groups.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical
Opti misti c
Self-Aware

Growth Mindset Humble
Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Way of Being
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
Resilient
Courageous

SOCIAL

Service Empatheti c
Trustworthy
Protecti ve

Community Building Relati onal
Collaborati ve
Connecti ve
Conciliatory

Capacity Building Empowering
Guiding
Resourceful
Facilitati ve

Infl uence Att enti ve
Communicati ve
Moti vati onal
Catalyti c

SYSTEMS

Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning

Analyti c
Strategic
Arti culate
Visionary

Operati ons & 
Management

Responsible
Transformati ve
Responsive
Methodical

Teaching & Learning Pedagogically Supporti ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Visible
Affi  liati ve
Advocati ve
Global

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Communicati ons Dimension.

SYSTEMS DOMAIN

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP 
DIMENSION
The school leader builds a culture of professional learning, mutual trust, and 
shared responsibility by focusing on empowering and supporti ng others as 
leaders.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Exemplifying Collaborati ve Leadership 

• Demonstrates collaborati ve leadership skills in interacti ons and decision-
making with stakeholders in the educati onal environment.

• Models confl ict resoluti on and problem-solving skills uti lized to promote 
collaborati ve leadership.

• Demonstrates skills and implementati on of strategies applied to empower 
others as leaders.

• Monitors and assesses personal growth in the scope of collaborati ve 
leadership skills.

Empowering a Collaborati ve Leadership Culture
• Provides support and resources for establishment and maintenance of a 

collaborati ve leadership culture focused on improvement.
• Facilitates and successfully deploys a dynamic process of change and 

growth that embeds a shared, collaborati ve leadership culture where all 
stakeholders commit to collaborati ve leadership practi ces.

• Monitors and assesses stakeholder growth in the scope of collaborati ve 
leadership skills.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical
Opti misti c
Self-Aware

Growth Mindset Humble
Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Balanced
Way of Being
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
Resilient
Courageous

SOCIAL

Service Empatheti c
Trustworthy
Generous
Protecti ve

Community Building Relati onal
Collaborati ve
Connecti ve
Conciliatory

Capacity Building Empowering
Guiding
Resourceful
Facilitati ve

Infl uence Att enti ve
Communicati ve
Moti vati onal
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Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning

Analyti c
Strategic
Arti culate
Visionary

Operati ons & 
Management

Transformati ve
Responsive

Teaching & Learning Pedagogically Supporti ve
Knowledgeable

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Visible
Affi  liati ve
Advocati ve
Global

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Collaborati ve Leadership Dimension.
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SYSTEMS DOMAIN

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP 
DIMENSION
The school leader builds a culture of professional learning, mutual trust, and 
shared responsibility by focusing on empowering and supporti ng others as 
leaders.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Exemplifying Collaborati ve Leadership 

• Demonstrates collaborati ve leadership skills in interacti ons and decision-
making with stakeholders in the educati onal environment.

• Models confl ict resoluti on and problem-solving skills uti lized to promote 
collaborati ve leadership.

• Demonstrates skills and implementati on of strategies applied to empower 
others as leaders.

• Monitors and assesses personal growth in the scope of collaborati ve 
leadership skills.

Empowering a Collaborati ve Leadership Culture
• Provides support and resources for establishment and maintenance of a 

collaborati ve leadership culture focused on improvement.
• Facilitates and successfully deploys a dynamic process of change and 

growth that embeds a shared, collaborati ve leadership culture where all 
stakeholders commit to collaborati ve leadership practi ces.

• Monitors and assesses stakeholder growth in the scope of collaborati ve 
leadership skills.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical
Opti misti c
Self-Aware

Growth Mindset Humble
Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Balanced
Way of Being
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
Resilient
Courageous

SOCIAL

Service Empatheti c
Trustworthy
Generous
Protecti ve

Community Building Relati onal
Collaborati ve
Connecti ve
Conciliatory

Capacity Building Empowering
Guiding
Resourceful
Facilitati ve

Infl uence Att enti ve
Communicati ve
Moti vati onal
Catalyti c

SYSTEMS

Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning

Analyti c
Strategic
Arti culate
Visionary

Operati ons & 
Management

Transformati ve
Responsive

Teaching & Learning Pedagogically Supporti ve
Knowledgeable

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Visible
Affi  liati ve
Advocati ve
Global

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Collaborati ve Leadership Dimension.
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SYSTEMS DOMAIN

DATA LITERACY DIMENSION
The school leader promotes a data-driven culture of decision-making for 
conti nuous improvement.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Fostering a Data Literacy Culture 

• Creates and supports a culture of data use for conti nuous improvement.
• Builds a safe, trusti ng environment for stakeholder review, analysis, and 

use of data.
• Establishes a culture of tolerance for data-driven change.
• Supports a cultural shift  from specialized to system-level thinking.

Leading Data Literacy 

• Collaborati vely develops a commitment to conti nuous improvement 
through data, both formal and informal at all organizati onal levels.

• Provides support and resources for all stakeholders to build necessary 
knowledge and skills for eff ecti ve and meaningful data use.

• Possesses and demonstrates eff ecti ve personal data analysis skills.
• Provides tools and protocols for the ongoing monitoring, analysis, and use 

of data for conti nuous organizati onal improvement.

Managing Data Literacy Systems
• Provides tools and processes for the ongoing monitoring, analysis, and 

ease of use of data for conti nuous organizati onal improvement.
• Ensures system capacity meets identi fi ed and future needs for eff ecti ve 

fl ow and ease of user access to data.
• Facilitates needs assessment and analyzes data for current and future 

system and support requirements.
• Implements a consistent risk analysis process to identi fy, prioriti ze, and 

manage potenti al security threats to data systems.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical 

Growth Mindset Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Courageous

SOCIAL

Service Protecti ve

Community Building Relati onal

Capacity Building Empowering

Infl uence Communicati ve
Catalyti c

SYSTEMS

Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning

Analyti c
Strategic
Arti culate
Visionary

Operati ons & 
Management

Responsible
Transformati ve

Teaching & Learning Diagnosti c
Pedagogically Supporti ve
Knowledgeable
Evaluati ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Advocati ve

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Data Literacy Dimension.

SYSTEMS DOMAIN

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT 
DIMENSION
The school leader employs a process of setti  ng goals aligned to the school’s 
mission and vision, developing plans for meeti ng those goals, mobilizing the 
resources needed for implementati on, and evaluati ng the results of those 
acti ons in order to determine next steps as part of a model of conti nuous 
improvement.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Leading Strategic Management 

• Demonstrates moral, ethical, and confi dent strategic leadership.
• Delegates and capitalizes on the leadership strengths of personnel.
• Ensures eff ecti ve communicati on and implementati on of strategic 

management processes and results.

Structuring Systems for Strategic Management
• Establishes and validates a collaborati ve strategic management approach 

and system process.
• Ensures and implements system components that support the strategic 

management approach.
• Ensures accountability to achieve strategic management alignment.
• Monitors current strategic management trends and issues in ever-evolving 

contexts.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical 

Growth Mindset Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Way of Being
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
Resilient
Courageous

SOCIAL

Service Trustworthy
Protecti ve

Community Building Relati onal
Collaborati ve
Connecti ve
Conciliatory

Capacity Building Empowering
Guiding
Resourceful
Facilitati ve

Infl uence Att enti ve
Communicati ve
Moti vati onal
Catalyti c

SYSTEMS

Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning

Analyti c
Strategic
Arti culate
Visionary

Operati ons & 
Management

Responsible
Transformati ve
Responsive
Methodical

Teaching & Learning Diagnosti c
Pedagogically Supporti ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Visible
Affi  liati ve
Advocati ve

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Strategic Management Dimension.
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SYSTEMS DOMAIN

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT 
DIMENSION
The school leader employs a process of setti  ng goals aligned to the school’s 
mission and vision, developing plans for meeti ng those goals, mobilizing the 
resources needed for implementati on, and evaluati ng the results of those 
acti ons in order to determine next steps as part of a model of conti nuous 
improvement.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Leading Strategic Management 

• Demonstrates moral, ethical, and confi dent strategic leadership.
• Delegates and capitalizes on the leadership strengths of personnel.
• Ensures eff ecti ve communicati on and implementati on of strategic 

management processes and results.

Structuring Systems for Strategic Management
• Establishes and validates a collaborati ve strategic management approach 

and system process.
• Ensures and implements system components that support the strategic 

management approach.
• Ensures accountability to achieve strategic management alignment.
• Monitors current strategic management trends and issues in ever-evolving 

contexts.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical 

Growth Mindset Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Way of Being
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
Resilient
Courageous

SOCIAL

Service Trustworthy
Protecti ve

Community Building Relati onal
Collaborati ve
Connecti ve
Conciliatory

Capacity Building Empowering
Guiding
Resourceful
Facilitati ve

Infl uence Att enti ve
Communicati ve
Moti vati onal
Catalyti c
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Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning

Analyti c
Strategic
Arti culate
Visionary

Operati ons & 
Management

Responsible
Transformati ve
Responsive
Methodical

Teaching & Learning Diagnosti c
Pedagogically Supporti ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Visible
Affi  liati ve
Advocati ve

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Strategic Management Dimension.
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SYSTEMS DOMAIN

SAFETY DIMENSION
The school leader establishes expectati ons, processes, and procedures to 
ensure the physical, mental, and emoti onal safety of all stakeholders.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Leading a Culture of Safety 

• Fosters respectf ul, trusti ng, and caring relati onships throughout the school 
community.

• Ensures all stakeholders a safe environment free of violence, bullying, and 
harassment.

• Provides supporti ve educati onal setti  ngs that address social, emoti onal, 
and behavioral needs.

Managing Crises and Emergency Planning 

• Collaborati vely develops and implements crisis management and 
emergency plans.

• Collaborati vely develops and implements an emergency and crisis 
management communicati on plan.

• Ensures compliance with all state emergency preparedness laws.
• Provides access and training to stakeholders to develop profi ciency in the 

use of emergency preparedness supplies and necessary equipment.

Assessing Threats
• Develops and implements policies and procedures to ensure eff ecti ve and 

ti mely threat identi fi cati on.
• Develops and implements a collaborati ve process to identi fy, train, and 

support internal and external safety/threat assessment teams.
• Develops a formalized system of assessing reported threats and support 

for students.
• Implements a comprehensive student threat/safety assessment system.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical 

Growth Mindset Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Way of Being
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Resilient
Courageous

SOCIAL

Service Empatheti c
Trustworthy
Generous
Protecti ve

Community Building Relati onal

Capacity Building Empowering
Guiding
Resourceful
Facilitati ve

Infl uence Att enti ve
Communicati ve
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Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning
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Arti culate

Operati ons & 
Management

Responsible
Transformati ve
Responsive
Methodical

Teaching & Learning Pedagogically Supporti ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Visible
Advocati ve

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Safety Dimension.

SYSTEMS DOMAIN

OPERATIONS DIMENSION
The school leader manages system’s logisti cs to leverage the educati onal, 
operati onal, and fi nancial aff airs and resources of the school to eff ecti vely 
balance operati onal effi  ciencies and student learning needs.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Managing Systems Logisti cs 

• Provides structures and processes that support and ensure the facilitati on 
of effi  cient and eff ecti ve oversight of the physical plant/building 
operati ons.

• Collaborati vely establishes routi nes, procedures, and schedules for 
operati onal staff  that aligns and leverages system processes to drive 
organizati onal excellence.

• Allocates and manages fi scal resources to support school and district goals 
and prioriti es. 

• Allocates and manages non-fi scal resources to support school and district 
goals and prioriti es.

• Monitors and ensures compliance with operati onal requirements at the 
federal, state, and local level.

Allocati ng and Assigning Personnel
• Ensures appropriate assignment of personnel.
• Ensures eff ecti ve allocati on of personnel.
• Implements evaluati on processes, procedures and systems that ensure 

accountability for teachers and staff  members.
• Effi  ciently maintains personnel records and reports that comply with state 

rules and regulati ons and local policy.

Evaluati ng Operati onal Systems Eff ecti veness
• Assesses and monitors physical plant/building/school operati ons.
• Assesses and monitors non-fi scal resources.
• Assesses and audits fi scal resource allocati on.
• Audits and evaluates compliance with federal, state, and local reporti ng 

systems. 

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical 

Growth Mindset Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Way of Being
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
Resilient
Courageous
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Connecti ve
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Guiding
Resourceful
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Moti vati onal
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Pedagogically Supporti ve
Knowledgeable
Evaluati ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Advocati ve

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Operati ons Dimension.
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SYSTEMS DOMAIN

OPERATIONS DIMENSION
The school leader manages system’s logisti cs to leverage the educati onal, 
operati onal, and fi nancial aff airs and resources of the school to eff ecti vely 
balance operati onal effi  ciencies and student learning needs.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Managing Systems Logisti cs 

• Provides structures and processes that support and ensure the facilitati on 
of effi  cient and eff ecti ve oversight of the physical plant/building 
operati ons.

• Collaborati vely establishes routi nes, procedures, and schedules for 
operati onal staff  that aligns and leverages system processes to drive 
organizati onal excellence.

• Allocates and manages fi scal resources to support school and district goals 
and prioriti es. 

• Allocates and manages non-fi scal resources to support school and district 
goals and prioriti es.

• Monitors and ensures compliance with operati onal requirements at the 
federal, state, and local level.

Allocati ng and Assigning Personnel
• Ensures appropriate assignment of personnel.
• Ensures eff ecti ve allocati on of personnel.
• Implements evaluati on processes, procedures and systems that ensure 

accountability for teachers and staff  members.
• Effi  ciently maintains personnel records and reports that comply with state 

rules and regulati ons and local policy.

Evaluati ng Operati onal Systems Eff ecti veness
• Assesses and monitors physical plant/building/school operati ons.
• Assesses and monitors non-fi scal resources.
• Assesses and audits fi scal resource allocati on.
• Audits and evaluates compliance with federal, state, and local reporti ng 

systems. 

PERSONAL
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Growth Mindset Refl ecti ve
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Operati ons Dimension.
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LEARNING DOMAIN

REFLECTION/GROWTH 
DIMENSION
The school leader nurtures a culture of self-refl ecti on that allows each 
stakeholder and the school to achieve peak performance.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Creati ng a Culture of Self-Refl ecti on 

• Facilitates, supports, and sustains processes which increases stakeholders’ 
capacity to self-refl ect.

• Facilitates, supports, and sustains opportuniti es for stakeholders to 
recognize and refl ect on strengths and areas of improvement vital for 
personal and professional growth.

• Creates and implements processes and structures to assess and evaluate 
self-refl ecti on and growth of all stakeholders.

Growing Through Self-Refl ecti on
• Demonstrates best practi ces, behaviors, and abiliti es to implement 

signifi cant, meaningful self-refl ecti on.
• Engages in formal self-refl ecti on assessment to identi fy strengths and 

improvement areas which promote personal and professional growth.
• Exemplifi es and provides for self-refl ecti on and professional growth best 

practi ces for all stakeholders.

PERSONAL
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Refl ecti on/Growth Dimension.

LEARNING DOMAIN

RESULT-ORIENTATION 
DIMENSION
The school leader culti vates an environment in which high, data-driven 
expectati ons of results for student learning are embraced and drive 
organizati onal and personal growth.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Creati ng a Results Orientated Learning Culture 

• Builds trusti ng relati onships to facilitate collaborati on and success for 
students, staff , and parents.

• Collaborati vely develops and communicates expectati ons and results of all 
stakeholders’ learning and growth.

• Facilitates the collaborati ve setti  ng and att ainment of goals for personal 
and collecti ve growth of both students and staff .

• Develops and implements practi ces or routi nes that spark moti vati on and 
empower teachers and students to be acti ve parti cipants in their learning 
and personal growth.

Implementi ng Data-Driven Decision Making
• Creates a culture of high expectati ons of results for student learning based 

on data-driven decisions. 
• Provides, develops, and implements policy and processes for improving 

personal data analysis skills and those of all stakeholders.
• Provides tools and protocols for the ongoing monitoring, analysis, and use 

of data for conti nuous instructi onal improvement and student growth.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical
Opti misti c

Growth Mindset Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Way of Being
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
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Courageous

SOCIAL

Service Trustworthy
Protecti ve

Community Building Relati onal

Capacity Building Empowering
Guiding
Resourceful
Facilitati ve

Infl uence Att enti ve
Communicati ve
Moti vati onal
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SYSTEMS

Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning
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Strategic
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Visionary
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Management
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Transformati ve
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Methodical

Teaching & Learning Diagnosti c
Pedagogically Supporti ve
Knowledgeable
Evaluati ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Visible
Affi  liati ve
Advocati ve
Global

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Result-Orientati on Dimension.
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LEARNING DOMAIN

RESULT-ORIENTATION 
DIMENSION
The school leader culti vates an environment in which high, data-driven 
expectati ons of results for student learning are embraced and drive 
organizati onal and personal growth.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Creati ng a Results Orientated Learning Culture 

• Builds trusti ng relati onships to facilitate collaborati on and success for 
students, staff , and parents.

• Collaborati vely develops and communicates expectati ons and results of all 
stakeholders’ learning and growth.

• Facilitates the collaborati ve setti  ng and att ainment of goals for personal 
and collecti ve growth of both students and staff .

• Develops and implements practi ces or routi nes that spark moti vati on and 
empower teachers and students to be acti ve parti cipants in their learning 
and personal growth.

Implementi ng Data-Driven Decision Making
• Creates a culture of high expectati ons of results for student learning based 

on data-driven decisions. 
• Provides, develops, and implements policy and processes for improving 

personal data analysis skills and those of all stakeholders.
• Provides tools and protocols for the ongoing monitoring, analysis, and use 

of data for conti nuous instructi onal improvement and student growth.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical
Opti misti c

Growth Mindset Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Way of Being
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
Resilient
Courageous

SOCIAL

Service Trustworthy
Protecti ve

Community Building Relati onal

Capacity Building Empowering
Guiding
Resourceful
Facilitati ve

Infl uence Att enti ve
Communicati ve
Moti vati onal
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Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning
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Strategic
Arti culate
Visionary

Operati ons & 
Management

Responsible
Transformati ve
Responsive
Methodical

Teaching & Learning Diagnosti c
Pedagogically Supporti ve
Knowledgeable
Evaluati ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Visible
Affi  liati ve
Advocati ve
Global

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Result-Orientati on Dimension.
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LEARNING DOMAIN

CURRICULUM DIMENSION
The school leader ensures a learning-focused curriculum that is 
comprehensive, rigorous, aligned, and focuses on a high level of personal and 
academic achievement for all students.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Creati ng Learning-Focused Curriculum 

• Facilitates teacher analysis of the curriculum selecti on and development 
process.

• Provides curriculum related feedback and drives professional development 
to meet the identi fi ed needs of teachers and students.

• Implements processes and procedures that support eff ecti ve curricular 
practi ces to promote student learning.

Meeti ng All Academic Needs
• Provides structures and processes that support and ensure implementati on 

of a curriculum that is comprehensive, rigorous, and aligned.
• Creates a collaborati ve, trusti ng environment and a curriculum focused on 

success for all students.
• Ensures curriculum materials contain student-relevant acti viti es, account 

for proper sequencing of learning, and provide the necessary instructi onal 
scaff olding for ensuring student growth.

Ensuring Curriculum Alignment
• Provides structures and processes that ensure congruency between 

curriculum content, instructi onal methods, and assessment.
• Uti lizes multi ple means to eff ecti vely communicate to all stakeholders a 

clear understanding of the curriculum alignment process, its importance, 
and its eff ect on student learning.

• Creates a school environment that is supporti ve and encouraging to the 
process of teaching and learning.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical

Growth Mindset Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Organized
Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
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Resourceful
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Communicati ve
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Management
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Teaching & Learning Diagnosti c
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Knowledgeable
Evaluati ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Advocati ve

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Curriculum Dimension.

LEARNING DOMAIN

INSTRUCTION DIMENSION
The school leader collaborati vely develops an eff ecti ve, research-based 
instructi onal program with nonnegoti able expectati ons for all teaching staff  
that produce a high level of personal and academic achievement for every 
student.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Promoti ng Instructi onal Collaborati on 

• Builds a shared instructi onal philosophy by leading a collaborati ve process 
to defi ne and create stakeholder buy-in.

• Implements practi ces and procedures that allow for instructi onal 
collaborati on.

• Collaborati vely identi fi es nonnegoti able elements of instructi onal 
expectati ons for all students that produce a high level of personal and 
academic achievement.

• Implements processes and procedures for the ongoing improvement of 
instructi on and student learning.

Providing Eff ecti ve Instructi on
• Provides resources and support that enables implementati on of eff ecti ve, 

research-based instructi onal strategies to provide excellent instructi on for 
all students. 

• Observes classroom instructi on and provides data-informed, ti mely 
feedback that intenti onally supports teacher strengths and identi fi es areas 
for growth.

• Facilitates and supports teachers in the development and implementati on 
of research-based practi ces for a classroom culture and environment that 
ensures excellent instructi on for every student.

Ensuring Instructi onal Alignment
• Provides structures and processes that ensure congruency between 

instructi onal content, assessment, and instructi onal methods. 
• Uti lizes multi ple means to eff ecti vely communicate to all stakeholders a 

clear understanding of the instructi onal alignment process, importance, 
and eff ect on student learning.

• Creates a school environment that is supporti ve and encouraging to the 
process of teaching and learning.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical

Growth Mindset Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
Adapti ve
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Courageous
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Capacity Building Empowering
Guiding
Resourceful
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Infl uence Att enti ve
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Moti vati onal
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SYSTEMS

Mission/Vision/ 
Strategic Planning

Analyti c
Strategic
Arti culate
Visionary

Operati ons & 
Management

Responsible
Transformati ve
Responsive
Methodical

Teaching & Learning Diagnosti c
Pedagogically Supporti ve
Knowledgeable
Evaluati ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Affi  liati ve
Advocati ve
Global

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Instructi on Dimension.
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LEARNING DOMAIN

INSTRUCTION DIMENSION
The school leader collaborati vely develops an eff ecti ve, research-based 
instructi onal program with nonnegoti able expectati ons for all teaching staff  
that produce a high level of personal and academic achievement for every 
student.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Promoti ng Instructi onal Collaborati on 

• Builds a shared instructi onal philosophy by leading a collaborati ve process 
to defi ne and create stakeholder buy-in.

• Implements practi ces and procedures that allow for instructi onal 
collaborati on.

• Collaborati vely identi fi es nonnegoti able elements of instructi onal 
expectati ons for all students that produce a high level of personal and 
academic achievement.

• Implements processes and procedures for the ongoing improvement of 
instructi on and student learning.

Providing Eff ecti ve Instructi on
• Provides resources and support that enables implementati on of eff ecti ve, 

research-based instructi onal strategies to provide excellent instructi on for 
all students. 

• Observes classroom instructi on and provides data-informed, ti mely 
feedback that intenti onally supports teacher strengths and identi fi es areas 
for growth.

• Facilitates and supports teachers in the development and implementati on 
of research-based practi ces for a classroom culture and environment that 
ensures excellent instructi on for every student.

Ensuring Instructi onal Alignment
• Provides structures and processes that ensure congruency between 

instructi onal content, assessment, and instructi onal methods. 
• Uti lizes multi ple means to eff ecti vely communicate to all stakeholders a 

clear understanding of the instructi onal alignment process, importance, 
and eff ect on student learning.

• Creates a school environment that is supporti ve and encouraging to the 
process of teaching and learning.

PERSONAL

Wellness Ethical

Growth Mindset Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable

Self-Management Self-confi dent

Innovati on Creati ve
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Courageous
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Moti vati onal
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Cultural 
Responsiveness

Affi  liati ve
Advocati ve
Global

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Instructi on Dimension.
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LEARNING DOMAIN

ASSESSMENT DIMENSION
The school leader fosters a learning environment that uti lizes data to 
monitor student progress, improves the instructi onal process and learning 
environment, and ensures high levels of personal and academic growth for 
all students.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Assessing Student Learning and Growth 

• Facilitates teacher analysis of student data appropriately and within 
technical limitati ons to monitor student progress, improve the instructi onal 
process, and ensure student growth.

• Collaborati vely develops and implements a research-based, eff ecti ve 
assessment framework aligned to curriculum and instructi on to ensure 
learning and provide evidence of student progress.

• Provides an understandable vision of the learning targets for assessment 
literacy.

Assessing the Learning Environment
• Implements an ongoing process for assessing the use and management 

of space and physical resources to achieve maximum output in terms of 
student and teacher outcomes.

• Assesses and monitors the eff ect of leadership’s practi ces and policies on 
teaching and learning.

• Monitors, assesses, and adjusts the elements of the school culture that 
eff ect learning.

Evaluati ng Assessment Alignment
• Provides structures and processes that ensure congruency between 

assessment, curricular content, and instructi onal methods.
• Uti lizes multi ple means to eff ecti vely communicate to all stakeholders a 

clear understanding of the assessment alignment process, importance, and 
eff ect on student learning.

• Creates a school environment that is supporti ve and encouraging to the 
process of teaching and learning.

PERSONAL
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Growth Mindset Refl ecti ve
Intenti onal
Accountable
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Self-confi dent
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Methodical
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Knowledgeable
Evaluati ve

Cultural 
Responsiveness

Advocati ve

INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Assessment Dimension.

LEARNING DOMAIN

INNOVATION DIMENSION
The school leader creates an environment that supports creati ve thinking 
and risk-taking in order to generate knowledge and insight through 
nontraditi onal ways.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Creati ng and Sustaining Innovati on
• Establishes and supports parti cipati on to implement a new vision to 

promote excellence and transformati on throughout the organizati on. 
• Develops deep awareness and knowledge of others’ viewpoints and 

perspecti ves. 
• Provides organizati onal structures that create and support an innovati ve 

culture.
• Generates knowledge and insight through nontraditi onal ways.

Managing Change and Uncertainty
• Generates a vision that begins the process of change in a sustainable, 

meaningful, and human-centered way.
• Develops stakeholder acceptance of change.
• Identi fi es prioriti es to begin building organizati onal change capacity.

PERSONAL
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Innovati on Dimension.
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LEARNING DOMAIN

INNOVATION DIMENSION
The school leader creates an environment that supports creati ve thinking 
and risk-taking in order to generate knowledge and insight through 
nontraditi onal ways.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Creati ng and Sustaining Innovati on
• Establishes and supports parti cipati on to implement a new vision to 

promote excellence and transformati on throughout the organizati on. 
• Develops deep awareness and knowledge of others’ viewpoints and 

perspecti ves. 
• Provides organizati onal structures that create and support an innovati ve 

culture.
• Generates knowledge and insight through nontraditi onal ways.

Managing Change and Uncertainty
• Generates a vision that begins the process of change in a sustainable, 

meaningful, and human-centered way.
• Develops stakeholder acceptance of change.
• Identi fi es prioriti es to begin building organizati onal change capacity.

PERSONAL
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Cultural 
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Innovati on Dimension.
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LEARNING DOMAIN

HUMAN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT 
DIMENSION
The school leader focuses on developing processes and procedures that 
assist with the recruitment and selecti on of talent and the ongoing strategic 
management of talent for organizati onal improvement.

ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS 
The following essenti al behaviors are intended to provide a more specifi c 
analysis of this component. They are not intended to be rated separately, but 
rather considered in the holisti c rati ng of the Dimension.

Recruiti ng High-Quality Staff  

• Establishes eff ecti ve local partnerships to identi fy and recruit high quality 
staff  that are representati ve of the student populati on and community. 

• Uti lizes a collaborati ve, research-based process for interviewing and 
evaluati ng candidates.

• Develops and implements a collaborati ve process to monitor, evaluate, and 
improve macro conditi ons that impact staff  recruitment.

Retaining and Developing Staff 
• Fosters a professional culture that creates trust and promotes adult 

learning, risk taking, and collaborati on. 
• Engages teachers to collaborati vely design and implement a program of 

professional learning. 
• Ensures teachers and staff  conti nually develop and deepen the knowledge 

and skills needed to address the conti nually changing needs of the school 
community.

Ensuring Accountability
• Establishes clear organizati onal performance expectati ons. 
• Facilitates development of specifi c, measurable professional goals.
• Ensures accountability for achieving performance goals.

PERSONAL
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INTELLIGENCES
The following School Leader Paradigm Intelligences 
demonstrate the criti cal interplay between the 
Intelligence competencies and eff ecti ve leadership 
in the Human Capital Management Dimension.
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PART

6

Part 6 provides a timeline for the evaluation 
cycle. It provides an overview of the steps 
needed by both the supervisor and the school 
leader throughout the four stages of the 
continuous growth cycle: Plan, Implement, 
Assess, and Reflect. Additionally, statutory 
deadlines are embedded in the charts for easy 
reference.
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*Illinois Statutory Deadlines

PLAN IMPLEMENT ASSESS REFLECT

First day of school term*
■  Provide evaluati on noti ce as 

required by Illinois on or before 
the fi rst day of the school term 
(fi rst day of student att endance).

 Documentati on: Noti ce (sample)

October 1*
■  Hold meeti ng to review school 

leader’s beginning of year School 
Leader Domains and Dimensions 
Self-Assessment and school 
data to fi nalize goals and share 
measurement model.

  Documentati on: Meeti ng script 
(sample)

2-3 weeks following goal setti  ng
■  Review and accept or suggest 

edits to the leader’s submitt ed 
Cycles of Inquiry.

  Documentati on: Opti onal 
meeti ng script (sample)

Throughout evaluati on cycle
■  Complete 2 formal 

observati ons; provide writt en 
feedback no later than 10 
principal workdays following the 
observati on.

■  Complete informal observati ons 
as needed; provide writt en 
feedback if observati on will be 
used as part of evaluati on.

■  Hold mid-year check-in meeti ng 
to review leader’s progress 
toward goals.

  Documentati on: Formal and 
informal observati on forms and 
meeti ng script (samples)

February 1-March 1
■  Review leader’s end of year 

School Leader Domains and 
Dimensions Self-Assessment, 
school data, completed Cycles 
of Inquiry and growth evidence 
to determine summati ve 
evaluati on rati ng.

March 1*
■  Hold meeti ng to review 

summati ve performance 
evaluati on rati ng with school 
leader.

  Documentati on: School Leader 
Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve 
Rati ng Report (required) and 
Script (sample)

Supervisor — The supervisor’s role is to provide a noti ce of intent to evaluate, assist the leader in setti  ng goals, observe the leader 
periodically throughout the evaluati on cycle, provide periodic feedback and support to the leader and deliver a fi nal summati ve 
evaluati ng rati ng on or before March 1.

PLAN IMPLEMENT ASSESS REFLECT

At least 2 weeks prior to October 1
■  Complete beginning of year 

School Leader Intelligences Self-
Assessment.

■  Complete beginning of year 
School Leader Domains and 
Dimensions Self-Assessment.

■  Collect beginning of year school 
data.

■  Review the Intelligences Self-
Assessment personally.

■  Forward the Domains and 
Dimensions Self-Assessment and 
school data to evaluator.

  Documentati on: Self-Assessment 
forms (required) and School data 
forms (sample)

October 1*
■  Att end meeti ng to fi nalize goals 

and understand measurement 
model.

2-3 weeks following goal setti  ng
■  Create two Cycles of Inquiry — 

one for performance growth 
and one for student growth and 
forward to supervisor.

  Documentati on: Cycle of Inquiry 
forms (required)

Ongoing
■  Implement acti on plans and 

gather evidence to assess 
growth toward goals.

  Documentati on: Cycle of Inquiry 
forms (required)

2-3 weeks before mid-year-
meeti ng
■  Share progress toward meeti ng 

goals with supervisor prior to 
the mid-year check-in meeti ng.

February 1*
■  Complete end of year School 

Leader Intelligences Self-
Assessment.

■  Complete end of year School 
Leader Domains and Dimensions 
Self-Assessment.

■  Collect end-of-year school data.
■  Complete Cycles of Inquiry.
■  Gather evidence of growth.
■  Review the Intelligences Self-

Assessment personally.
■  Forward the Domains and 

Dimensions Self-Assessment, 
school data, Cycles of Inquiry, 
and any evidence of growth to 
evaluator.

   Documentati on: School data 
forms (sample) and Cycle of 
Inquiry form (required)

March 1*
■  Att end meeti ng to review 

summati ve performance 
evaluati on rati ng with 
supervisor

School Leader  — The leader’s role is to assemble data and self-refl ect on his or her leadership intelligences as well as the dimensions of 
the job prior to the goal-setti  ng process with the supervisor. The leader then creates two cycles of inquiry focused on their own growth 
as well as student growth. The leader takes the acti ons necessary to support their goals including gathering evidence to support their 
growth. The leader acts as a partner in the growth process by acti vely parti cipati ng in meeti ngs with the supervisor and sharing their 
ongoing assessment. The leader seeks to grow in partnership with the supervisor.

Evaluati on Timeline
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PART

7

Part 7 includes the documents that school 
leaders will use during the evaluation cycle, 
including the School Leader Intelligences Self-
Assessment, the School Leader Domain/Dimensions 
Self-Assessment, the School Data Worksheets, and 
the Cycles of Inquiry templates.
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Learning leaders should always be simultaneously improving 
their own leadership dispositi ons while doing the work of moving 
their learning organizati ons forward. Being totally self-aware and 
constantly refl ecti ve of the leadership intelligences (becoming) 
increases school leaders’ eff ecti veness to lead culture, systems, 
and learning (doing). The competencies/att ributes provided do not 
represent an exhausti ve list, rather those behaviors recognized as 
criti cal for school leaders to be successful.

Although you will not be formally evaluated on the 
Competencies and Att ributes, this self-assessment is a refl ecti ve 
tool to assist with the development of your cycle of inquiry plans. 

In preparati on for your goal-setti  ng meeti ng with your supervisor, 
please rate yourself on each Intelligence, Competency, and 
Att ribute on the following pages.

Before rati ng yourself, take a few minutes to consider the 
following questi ons: 
• Is this a strength or an area for growth?
• Would others agree with your assessments?
• Who is someone you trust who could provide valuable 

perspecti ve into how others see you in this area?
• What are things that keep you from growing in this area?

Circle the thumb that currently refl ects your self-rati ng on each 
att ribute. When you have completed your rati ngs, refl ect on your 
rati ngs to consider how they may be impacti ng your leadership 
and if growth in one or more areas may support your overall 
cycle of inquiry growth goals. Before your end-of-year meeti ng 
(by March 1), you will be asked to update this assessment (before 
February 1) to refl ect your personal and professional growth 
during the school year.

As you develop your cycle of inquiry plans, consider the following 
questi ons:
• What are 2-3 att ributes that are areas of strength for you? 

How might you leverage these to att ain your goals?
• What are 2-3 att ributes in need of improvement? What are 

your hunches as to how these might impact goal att ainment? 
Incorporati ng these areas into your inquiry cycles can enhance 
goal att ainment. 

I’m good! Working 
on it!

Need to start 
working on this!

School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment

School Leader ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Positi on ______________________________________________________ Year __________________________Supervisor __________________________________________________
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PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
The capacity to reason about personality and to use personality and personal informati on to enhance one’s 
thoughts, plans, and life experiences.

COMPETENCIES ATTRIBUTES BOY EOY BOY EOY

Wellness: The 
school leader 
balances quality 
or state of being 
healthy in body 
and mind as the 
result of deliberate 
eff ort and 
awareness.

Ethical: Embraces what has been 
defi ned as right behavior and 
infl uences people through acti ons, 
principles, values, and beliefs.

Opti misti c: Remains steadfast 
personally and professionally in the 
face of adversity; believes adversity 
can be overcome; looks on the 
positi ve side of situati ons.

Fit/Healthy: Embraces a balanced 
lifestyle that promotes dimensions 
of wellness including emoti onal, 
mental, and physical.

Self-aware: Recognizes and is 
aware of one’s internal and external 
identi ti es. Manages emoti ons and 
recognizes, empathizes with, and 
navigates other people’s emoti ons. 

Growth Mindset: 
The school 
leader embraces 
challenges; 
persists despite 
obstacles; sees 
eff ort as a path to 
mastery; learns 
from criti cism; is 
inspired by other’s 
success.

Humble: Knows what he/she does 
not know; resists being arrogant; 
never underesti mates competi ti on.

Intenti onal: Acts rather than 
reacts; is deliberate; recognizes 
every aspect of their behavior; sets 
personal leadership milestones. 

Refl ecti ve: Thinks criti cally about 
personal behaviors, atti  tudes, 
beliefs, and values. 

Accountable: Holds oneself to a 
higher standard and conti nuous 
growth; honors, stands behind, and 
takes ownership of agreements and 
decisions that one makes. 

Self-Management: 
The school leader 
monitors and takes 
responsibility 
for one’s own 
behavior and well-
being, personally 
and professionally.

Organized: Plans and accomplishes 
things in a prioriti zed, orderly 
manner.

Way of Being: Acknowledges and 
explores emoti ons, deepens self-
knowledge and self-awareness, and 
builds refl ecti ve abiliti es in order to 
achieve goals and acts strategically. 

Balanced: Lives and leads with 
multi ple perspecti ves; considers not 
only the organizati onal and fi nancial 
impact of decisions, but also the 
personal, social, and environmental 
impacts. 

Self-Confi dent: Aware and 
comfortable with personal strengths 
and weaknesses; celebrates 
others’ accomplishments; seeks 
opportuniti es to learn and develop; 
listens to others’ ideas; accepts both 
challenges and support; empowers 
others to grow and lead. 

Innovati on: The 
school leader 
introduces new 
methods, novel 
ideas, processes, 
or products that 
are put into 
operati on.

Creati ve: Solves problems or 
challenges in novel ways from new 
perspecti ves and seeks innovati on 
in exploring potenti al opti ons.

Resilient: Strong enough to live with 
uncertainty and ambiguity; learns to 
grow through adversity.

Adapti ve: Takes on the gradual 
but meaningful process of change, 
both individually and within 
the organizati on; thrives within 
challenging environments.

Courageous: Takes chances 
aft er thoughtf ul esti mati on of 
the probable outcome; willing 
to take bold moves aft er careful 
deliberati on and preparati on.

I’m good! Working 
on it!

Need to start 
working on this!
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SOCIAL INTELLIGENCE
A set of interpersonal competencies that inspire others to be eff ecti ve.

COMPETENCIES ATTRIBUTES BOY EOY BOY EOY

Service: The 
school leader 
assures that other 
people’s highest 
priority needs are 
being served.

Empatheti c: Has the ability to 
recognize, value, and share other’s 
feelings.

Generous: Is kind, understanding, 
and not selfi sh; is willing to give 
to others, including ti me, energy, 
advice, and talent.

Trustworthy: Is benevolent, honest, 
open, reliable, and competent.

Protecti ve: Focuses on the well-
being of others, the community and 
society at large, rather than self.

Community 
Building: The school 
leader insti lls a 
sense of belonging, 
a feeling that 
members matt er 
to one another and 
to the group, and 
a shared faith that 
members’ needs will 
be met through their 
commitment to be 
together.

Relati onal: Interacts with people 
in ways that fulfi ll their physical, 
psychological, social, and emoti onal 
needs.

Connecti ve: Acti vely meets people, 
introduces them to each other, and 
creates bridges among disconnected 
people, resources, and ideas.

Collaborati ve: Works cooperati vely 
with others toward a common 
purpose; enables others to succeed 
individually while accomplishing a 
collecti ve outcome.

Conciliatory: Recognizes and 
resolves disputes by applying 
eff ecti ve communicati on; uses 
problem-solving ability and 
negoti ati on to att ain positi ve 
outcomes.

Capacity Building: 
The school leader 
employs leadership 
knowledge and 
skills necessary to 
enable the school 
to make bett er use 
of its intellectual 
and social capital, in 
order to adopt high-
leverage strategies 
of teaching and 
learning.

Empowering: Acti vely supports 
processes to help faculty and staff  
enhance their knowledge and skills 
in ways that are advantageous to 
their work.

Resourceful: Garners personal, 
building, district, and community 
resources to achieve the vision and 
goals of the school.

Guiding: Acts as a trusted adviser, 
drawing from personal experience 
and experti se to off er guidance and 
support.

Facilitati ve: Works to identi fy and 
eliminate impediments to staff  and 
student success; creates conditi ons 
for positi ve change

Infl uence: The 
school leader can 
cause changes 
without directly 
forcing them 
to happen; 
practi ces skills 
of networking, 
constructi ve 
persuasion and 
negoti ati on, 
consultati on, and 
coaliti on-building.

Att enti ve: Listens acti vely to the 
content and manner of others’ 
spoken messages and determines 
emoti onal stances via verbal and 
non-verbal cues.

Moti vati onal: Fosters in others 
an internal state that rouses them 
to acti on and specifi c desired 
behaviors.

Communicati ve: Shares informati on 
in ways that are understood by 
target audiences, are relevant and 
ti mely, and that allow for feedback.

Catalyti c: Helps the school improve 
by conti nuously focusing on 
opportuniti es for growth, monitoring 
eff ects of internal and external 
infl uences, and fostering producti ve 
interpersonal relati onships.

I’m good! Working 
on it!

Need to start 
working on this!

SYSTEMS INTELLIGENCE
Individual understanding of the inter-workings and leadership of complex systems within an organizati on.

COMPETENCIES ATTRIBUTES BOY EOY BOY EOY

Mission, Vision, and 
Strategic Planning: 
The school leader 
defi nes the mission 
as the intent of the 
school; fosters a 
vision of what the 
school will look like at 
its peak performance; 
strategically 
determines the 
procedural path to 
intenti onally achieve 
the vision.

Analyti c: Uses knowledge, 
reasoning, and inquiry to analyze 
situati ons and develop constructi ve 
plans for improvement.

Arti culate: Clearly conveys the 
mission, vision, and directi on of 
the school to all stakeholders, 
communicati ng prioriti es, intenti ons, 
and roles and responsibiliti es.

Strategic: Develops plans and 
appropriate mechanisms to achieve 
the school’s vision and goals.

Visionary: Builds a group vision 
as a guide for making all school 
decisions.

Operati ons and 
Management: The 
school leader uti lizes 
a variety of methods, 
tools, and principles 
oriented toward 
enabling effi  cient and 
eff ecti ve operati on 
and management.

Responsible: Demonstrates 
the ownership and takes the 
responsibility necessary for 
achieving desired results.

Responsive: Responds to situati ons 
appropriately and constructi vely 
through eff ecti ve listening, 
communicati on, and acti ons.

Transformati ve: Acts as a catalyst 
for change by leading through 
inquiry, challenging the status quo, 
being pati ent and persistent, and 
building strong relati onships.

Methodical: Systemati cally creates 
constructi ve order from disorder, 
employing a variety of methods and 
tools as appropriate.

Teaching and 
Learning: The school 
leader develops 
and supports 
intellectually 
rigorous and 
coherent systems 
of curriculum, 
instructi on, and 
assessment to 
promote each 
student’s academic 
success and well-
being.

Diagnosti c: Is adept at diagnosing 
educati onal problems, counseling 
teachers, supervising, evaluati ng 
programs and personnel, and 
developing curriculum.

Knowledgeable: Develops teachers’ 
and staff  members’ professional 
knowledge, skills, and practi ce 
through diff erenti ated opportuniti es 
for learning and growth, guided by 
understanding of professional and 
adult learning and development.

Pedagogically Supporti ve: Provides 
diff erenti ated support for teachers; 
creates ti me for staff  to discuss change 
and its implicati ons; models a “we’re all 
in this together” atti  tude; and fosters 
shared vision and shared purposes.

Evaluati ve: Is able to synthesize 
program and performance 
informati on for the purpose of 
recommending improvements and/
or changes.

Cultural 
Responsiveness: 
The school leader 
understands, 
appreciates, and 
interacts with 
people of varying 
backgrounds in 
order to promote 
cooperati on, 
collaborati on, and 
connectedness 
among a diverse 
community of 
leaders.

Visible: Acti vely practi ces the role 
of community leader, including 
high visibility in the community and 
advocacy for community causes, 
leading to trust and rapport between 
school and community.

Advocati ve: Develops implicit 
relati onal knowledge of the 
educati onal system through keen 
att enti on to human interest and 
need; acti vely advocates for students, 
teachers, and school with local, state, 
and federal policy makers.

Affi  liati ve: Values people and 
their feelings; seeks to accomplish 
tasks and goals while appreciati ng 
the needs of students and staff ; 
emphasizes harmony and builds 
team resonance. 

Global: Recognizes the collecti ve 
value of diverse social networks 
and the capaciti es that arise from 
these networks to accomplish goals 
together; views the school in the 
context of the broader society.

I’m good! Working 
on it!

Need to start 
working on this!58



SYSTEMS INTELLIGENCE
Individual understanding of the inter-workings and leadership of complex systems within an organizati on.

COMPETENCIES ATTRIBUTES BOY EOY BOY EOY

Mission, Vision, and 
Strategic Planning: 
The school leader 
defi nes the mission 
as the intent of the 
school; fosters a 
vision of what the 
school will look like at 
its peak performance; 
strategically 
determines the 
procedural path to 
intenti onally achieve 
the vision.

Analyti c: Uses knowledge, 
reasoning, and inquiry to analyze 
situati ons and develop constructi ve 
plans for improvement.

Arti culate: Clearly conveys the 
mission, vision, and directi on of 
the school to all stakeholders, 
communicati ng prioriti es, intenti ons, 
and roles and responsibiliti es.

Strategic: Develops plans and 
appropriate mechanisms to achieve 
the school’s vision and goals.

Visionary: Builds a group vision 
as a guide for making all school 
decisions.

Operati ons and 
Management: The 
school leader uti lizes 
a variety of methods, 
tools, and principles 
oriented toward 
enabling effi  cient and 
eff ecti ve operati on 
and management.

Responsible: Demonstrates 
the ownership and takes the 
responsibility necessary for 
achieving desired results.

Responsive: Responds to situati ons 
appropriately and constructi vely 
through eff ecti ve listening, 
communicati on, and acti ons.

Transformati ve: Acts as a catalyst 
for change by leading through 
inquiry, challenging the status quo, 
being pati ent and persistent, and 
building strong relati onships.

Methodical: Systemati cally creates 
constructi ve order from disorder, 
employing a variety of methods and 
tools as appropriate.

Teaching and 
Learning: The school 
leader develops 
and supports 
intellectually 
rigorous and 
coherent systems 
of curriculum, 
instructi on, and 
assessment to 
promote each 
student’s academic 
success and well-
being.

Diagnosti c: Is adept at diagnosing 
educati onal problems, counseling 
teachers, supervising, evaluati ng 
programs and personnel, and 
developing curriculum.

Knowledgeable: Develops teachers’ 
and staff  members’ professional 
knowledge, skills, and practi ce 
through diff erenti ated opportuniti es 
for learning and growth, guided by 
understanding of professional and 
adult learning and development.

Pedagogically Supporti ve: Provides 
diff erenti ated support for teachers; 
creates ti me for staff  to discuss change 
and its implicati ons; models a “we’re all 
in this together” atti  tude; and fosters 
shared vision and shared purposes.

Evaluati ve: Is able to synthesize 
program and performance 
informati on for the purpose of 
recommending improvements and/
or changes.

Cultural 
Responsiveness: 
The school leader 
understands, 
appreciates, and 
interacts with 
people of varying 
backgrounds in 
order to promote 
cooperati on, 
collaborati on, and 
connectedness 
among a diverse 
community of 
leaders.

Visible: Acti vely practi ces the role 
of community leader, including 
high visibility in the community and 
advocacy for community causes, 
leading to trust and rapport between 
school and community.

Advocati ve: Develops implicit 
relati onal knowledge of the 
educati onal system through keen 
att enti on to human interest and 
need; acti vely advocates for students, 
teachers, and school with local, state, 
and federal policy makers.

Affi  liati ve: Values people and 
their feelings; seeks to accomplish 
tasks and goals while appreciati ng 
the needs of students and staff ; 
emphasizes harmony and builds 
team resonance. 

Global: Recognizes the collecti ve 
value of diverse social networks 
and the capaciti es that arise from 
these networks to accomplish goals 
together; views the school in the 
context of the broader society.

I’m good! Working 
on it!

Need to start 
working on this!  59



The work learning leaders need to do to lead eff ecti ve learning 
organizati ons falls within three overarching domains: culture, 
systems, and learning. Each domain is broken into seven 
leadership dimensions which are further delineated by essenti al 
leadership behaviors. 

The School Leader Domain/Dimensions Self-Assessment will 
provide you with an opportunity to consider your strengths as well 
as areas of growth to guide your conti nuous improvement. 

In preparati on for your goal-setti  ng meeti ng with your supervisor, 
complete the School Data Worksheets (or collect the data as 
directed by your supervisor) to assist you in completi ng your 
Domain/Dimensions self-assessment. Follow these ti ps to guide 
your work:
• Review the defi niti on of the Culture Domain on the next 

page. 
• Review each of the seven Dimensions listed on the page.
• Review the Dimension rati ng criteria found at the bott om of 

the page.
• Assign yourself a rati ng for each Dimension while jotti  ng 

down brief evidence notes to guide your discussion with your 
supervisor.

• Jot down brief answers to the beginning of year refl ecti ons 
under the Questi ons and Refl ecti ons secti on. Your notes will 
help guide your discussion with your supervisor.

• Identi fy 1-2 problems of practi ce that may represent a 
professional practi ce and/or student growth goal for you 
in the culture domain this year under the Areas of Growth 
secti on. Your notes/ideas will help guide your discussion with 
your supervisor.

• Repeat the above process for the Systems and Learning 
Domains.

At the meeti ng with your supervisor, you will discuss your self-
assessment of the Domains and Dimensions to identi fy what 
potenti al problems of practi ce will serve as your professional 
practi ce and/or student growth goals for the year.

At the end of the evaluati on cycle, you will complete a similar 
process prior to your supervisor completi ng your Final Summati ve 
Rati ng Report (this also serves as your mid-year self-assessment). 
At the summati ve conference, you will use your self-assessment to 
consider your growth goals for the following cycle.

School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment

School Leader ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Positi on ______________________________________________________ Year __________________________Supervisor __________________________________________________
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School Leader Domain/Dimensions Self-Assessment — Culture

CULTURE DOMAIN The school leader’s eff orts to create, foster, and sustain a student-centered climate and culture 
where all adults strive to build positi ve and unconditi onal relati onships with all students, while ensuring equitable 
access and opportuniti es to high-quality programs.

Dimension Rati ng Criteria

School Leader _____________________________________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________________________

Dimension BOY Evidence EOY Evidence

Relati onships — Focuses on developing and 
strengthening internal, personal, and external 
relati onships that support the school’s mission 
and vision and creates an environment where 
a diversity of ideas and opinions can be shared, 
appreciated, and respected.

Student Centeredness — Culti vates an educati onal 
environment that addresses the disti nct academic, 
social, emoti onal, and physical needs of all students 
and conveys high expectati ons, support, and 
mutual respect among all staff  and students.

Wellness — Fosters and supports a culture of 
physical, mental, and social-emoti onal wellness for 
the enti re school community.

Equity — Focuses on creati ng an environment that 
accentuates fairness by collaborati vely developing 
and implementi ng a clear vision of equity for all 
stakeholders in which individual diff erences are 
recognized and accommodated to eliminate and 
prevent inequiti es.

Traditi ons/Celebrati on — Nurtures an environment 
that models and builds a culture of mutual respect 
and recognizes, celebrates, and honors all students, 
staff , and community for their achievements and 
service to others.

Ethics — Culti vates an environment in which each 
individual demonstrates and exemplifi es ethical 
behaviors, values, and respect for others.

Global Mindedness — Creates an environment 
that builds, models, and endorses a global-minded 
perspecti ve for all stakeholders through the 
promoti on of cultural diversity, partnerships, and 
community connecti ons.

UNSATISFACTORY (1) NEEDS IMPROVEMENT (2) PROFICIENT (3) EXCELLENT (4)

The school leader demonstrates 
limited or no evidence of planning, 
implementi ng, assessing, or 
refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader is aware of and 
demonstrates some evidence of 
planning, implementi ng, assessing, 
and refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader demonstrates 
evidence of planning, implementi ng, 
assessing, and refl ecti ng on 
the essenti al behaviors of the 
Dimension.

In additi on to demonstrati ng the 
characteristi cs of “profi cient,” the 
school leader engages relevant 
stakeholders in a conti nuous 
cycle of improvement, employing 
innovati ve approaches to achieve 
goals.

Dimension Self Analysis — Complete a self-assessment of your skill level relati ve to the seven dimensions of the Culture Domain using 
the Dimension Rati ng Criteria show below.

The work learning leaders need to do to lead eff ecti ve learning 
organizati ons falls within three overarching domains: culture, 
systems, and learning. Each domain is broken into seven 
leadership dimensions which are further delineated by essenti al 
leadership behaviors. 

The School Leader Domain/Dimensions Self-Assessment will 
provide you with an opportunity to consider your strengths as well 
as areas of growth to guide your conti nuous improvement. 

In preparati on for your goal-setti  ng meeti ng with your supervisor, 
complete the School Data Worksheets (or collect the data as 
directed by your supervisor) to assist you in completi ng your 
Domain/Dimensions self-assessment. Follow these ti ps to guide 
your work:
• Review the defi niti on of the Culture Domain on the next 

page. 
• Review each of the seven Dimensions listed on the page.
• Review the Dimension rati ng criteria found at the bott om of 

the page.
• Assign yourself a rati ng for each Dimension while jotti  ng 

down brief evidence notes to guide your discussion with your 
supervisor.

• Jot down brief answers to the beginning of year refl ecti ons 
under the Questi ons and Refl ecti ons secti on. Your notes will 
help guide your discussion with your supervisor.

• Identi fy 1-2 problems of practi ce that may represent a 
professional practi ce and/or student growth goal for you 
in the culture domain this year under the Areas of Growth 
secti on. Your notes/ideas will help guide your discussion with 
your supervisor.

• Repeat the above process for the Systems and Learning 
Domains.

At the meeti ng with your supervisor, you will discuss your self-
assessment of the Domains and Dimensions to identi fy what 
potenti al problems of practi ce will serve as your professional 
practi ce and/or student growth goals for the year.

At the end of the evaluati on cycle, you will complete a similar 
process prior to your supervisor completi ng your Final Summati ve 
Rati ng Report (this also serves as your mid-year self-assessment). 
At the summati ve conference, you will use your self-assessment to 
consider your growth goals for the following cycle.

School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment

School Leader ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Positi on ______________________________________________________ Year __________________________Supervisor __________________________________________________
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Beginning of Year End of Year

No. Problem of Practi ce Growth 
Target? No. Problem of Practi ce Growth 

Target?

1 1

2 2

Areas for Growth
Aft er reviewing your self-assessment as well as your response to the questi ons above, identi fy 1-2 Problems of Practi ce that may represent 
potenti al growth goals. While Problems of Practi ce may be identi fi ed for all three Domains (Culture, Systems and Learning), only one or two 
Problems of Practi ce (from all those identi fi ed in the three Domains) will ulti mately be selected for the Principal Practi ce growth goal for the 
year. At the conclusion of the evaluati on cycle, a new growth goal may be identi fi ed for the next cycle from the same or a diff erent Domain. 
The End of Year Problems of Practi ce can help crystalize what your next growth goal will be.

Questi ons to Consider BOY Refl ecti ons EOY Refl ecti ons

What are your data saying about the 
Culture dimensions?

What are the data saying about your 
leadership?

What access, opportunity, hope, and/or 
expectati on gaps exist in your school? How 
do you know?

What needs to be changed or improved in 
your school to increase the success of each 
and every student?

Are there historically inequitable systems 
within the Culture dimensions in your 
school that sti ll exist and need to be 
addressed?

Questi ons and Refl ecti ons
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School Leader Domain/Dimensions Self-Assessment —Systems

SYSTEMS DOMAIN The school leader’s eff orts to assess a learning organizati on’s current systems, initi ate a cycle 
of inquiry focused on dismantling historically inequitable systems, and engage stakeholders in a collecti ve eff ort to 
establish sustainable student centered systems.

School Leader _____________________________________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________________________

Dimension Self Analysis — Complete a self-assessment of your skill level relati ve to the seven dimensions of the Systems Domain using 
the Dimension Rati ng Criteria show below.

Dimension BOY Evidence EOY Evidence

Vision/Mission — Fosters an environment in 
which the school’s vision and mission drive the 
strategic alignment of organizati onal decisions and 
resources.

Communicati on — Uti lizes a collaborati ve process 
to ensure safe and meaningful communicati on with 
and among all stakeholders that supports the school’s 
vision and mission.

Collaborati ve Leadership — Builds a culture of 
professional learning, mutual trust, and shared 
responsibility by focusing on empowering and 
supporti ng others as leaders.

Data Literacy — Promotes a data-driven culture of 
decision-making for conti nuous improvement.

Strategic Management — Employs a process 
of setti  ng goals aligned to the school’s mission 
and vision, developing plans for meeti ng those 
goals, mobilizing the resources needed for 
implementati on, and evaluati ng the results of those 
acti ons in order to determine next steps as part of 
a model of conti nuous improvement.

Safety — Establishes expectati ons, processes, and 
procedures to ensure the physical, mental, and 
emoti onal safety of all stakeholders.

Operati ons
Manages system’s logisti cs to leverage the 
educati onal, operati onal, and fi nancial aff airs and 
resources of the school to eff ecti vely balance 
operati onal effi  ciencies and student learning needs.

Dimension Rati ng Criteria

UNSATISFACTORY (1) NEEDS IMPROVEMENT (2) PROFICIENT (3) EXCELLENT (4)

The school leader demonstrates 
limited or no evidence of planning, 
implementi ng, assessing, or 
refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader is aware of and 
demonstrates some evidence of 
planning, implementi ng, assessing, 
and refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader demonstrates 
evidence of planning, implementi ng, 
assessing, and refl ecti ng on 
the essenti al behaviors of the 
Dimension.

In additi on to demonstrati ng the 
characteristi cs of “profi cient,” the 
school leader engages relevant 
stakeholders in a conti nuous 
cycle of improvement, employing 
innovati ve approaches to achieve 
goals.
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Questi ons to Consider BOY Refl ecti ons EOY Refl ecti ons

What are your data saying about the 
Systems dimensions?

What are the data saying about your 
leadership?

What access, opportunity, hope, and/or 
expectati on gaps exist in your school? How 
do you know?

What needs to be changed or improved in 
your school to increase the success of each 
and every student?

Are there historically inequitable systems 
within the Culture dimensions in your 
school that sti ll exist and need to be 
addressed?

Questi ons and Refl ecti ons

Beginning of Year End of Year

No. Problem of Practi ce Growth 
Target? No. Problem of Practi ce Growth 

Target?

1 1

2 2

Areas for Growth
Aft er reviewing your self-assessment as well as your response to the questi ons above, identi fy 1-2 Problems of Practi ce that may represent 
potenti al growth goals. While Problems of Practi ce may be identi fi ed for all three Domains (Culture, Systems and Learning), only one or two 
Problems of Practi ce (from all those identi fi ed in the three Domains) will ulti mately be selected for the Principal Practi ce growth goal for the 
year. At the conclusion of the evaluati on cycle, a new growth goal may be identi fi ed for the next cycle from the same or a diff erent Domain. 
The End of Year Problems of Practi ce can help crystalize what your next growth goal will be.
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School Leader Domain/Dimensions Self-Assessment — Learning

LEARNING DOMAIN The school leader’s eff orts, as the learning leader, to create and sustain a culture of ongoing 
refl ecti ve, culturally responsive, and inclusive learning for students, adults, and the enti re learning organizati on as a 
whole.

School Leader _____________________________________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________________________

Dimension Rati ng Criteria

Dimension BOY Evidence EOY Evidence

Refl ecti on/Growth — Nurtures a culture of self-
refl ecti on that allows each stakeholder and the 
school to achieve peak performance.

Result-Orientati on — Culti vates an environment 
in which high, data-driven expectati ons of results 
for student learning are embraced and drive 
organizati onal and personal growth.

Curriculum — Ensures a learning-focused curriculum 
that is comprehensive, rigorous, aligned, and focuses 
on a high level of personal and academic achievement 
for all students.

Instructi on —Collaborati vely develops an eff ecti ve, 
research-based instructi onal program with 
nonnegoti able expectati ons for all teaching staff  
that produce a high level of personal and academic 
achievement for every student.

Assessment — Fosters a learning environment that 
uti lizes data to monitor student progress, improves 
the instructi onal process and learning environment, 
and ensures high levels of personal and academic 
growth for all students.

Innovati on — Creates an environment that 
supports creati ve thinking and risk-taking in 
order to generate knowledge and insight through 
nontraditi onal ways.

Human Capital Management — Focuses on 
developing processes and procedures that assist 
with the recruitment and selecti on of talent and 
the ongoing strategic management of talent for 
organizati onal improvement.

UNSATISFACTORY (1) NEEDS IMPROVEMENT (2) PROFICIENT (3) EXCELLENT (4)

The school leader demonstrates 
limited or no evidence of planning, 
implementi ng, assessing, or 
refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader is aware of and 
demonstrates some evidence of 
planning, implementi ng, assessing, 
and refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader demonstrates 
evidence of planning, implementi ng, 
assessing, and refl ecti ng on 
the essenti al behaviors of the 
Dimension.

In additi on to demonstrati ng the 
characteristi cs of “profi cient,” the 
school leader engages relevant 
stakeholders in a conti nuous 
cycle of improvement, employing 
innovati ve approaches to achieve 
goals.

Dimension Self Analysis — Complete a self-assessment of your skill level relati ve to the seven dimensions of the Learning Domain using 
the Dimension Rati ng Criteria show below.
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School Data Worksheets

Review of Student Achievement Data

Data Sources
3 Years

Strengths Areas for Growth

KIDS (K)

IL Assessment of Readiness: ELA (3-8)

IL Assessment of Readiness: Math (3-8)

IL Science Assessment (5, 8, & 11)

ACCESS for ELLS

DLM-AA (3-11)

SAT (Grade 11) Reading/Writi ng

SAT (Grade 11) Math

PSAT (Grade 10) Reading/Writi ng

PSAT (Grade 10) Math

PSAT (Grade 8/9) Reading/Writi ng

PSAT (Grade 8/9) Math

Other:

Questi ons
• What trends are you seeing across the 3 years?
• What school improvement initi ati ves have been implemented to address areas of concern?
• Are they working?

School Leader ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

School ________________________________________________________________________________________Year __________________________________________________________

Beginning of Year End of Year

No. Problem of Practi ce Growth 
Target? No. Problem of Practi ce Growth 

Target?

1 1

2 2

Areas for Growth
Aft er reviewing your self-assessment as well as your response to the questi ons above, identi fy 1-2 Problems of Practi ce that may represent 
potenti al growth goals. While Problems of Practi ce may be identi fi ed for all three Domains (Culture, Systems and Learning), only one or two 
Problems of Practi ce (from all those identi fi ed in the three Domains) will ulti mately be selected for the Principal Practi ce growth goal for the 
year. At the conclusion of the evaluati on cycle, a new growth goal may be identi fi ed for the next cycle from the same or a diff erent Domain. 
The End of Year Problems of Practi ce can help crystalize what your next growth goal will be.

Questi ons to Consider BOY Refl ecti ons EOY Refl ecti ons

What are your data saying about the 
Learning dimensions?

What are the data saying about your 
leadership?

What access, opportunity, hope, and/or 
expectati on gaps exist in your school? How 
do you know?

What needs to be changed or improved in 
your school to increase the success of each 
and every student?

Are there historically inequitable systems 
within the Culture dimensions in your 
school that sti ll exist and need to be 
addressed?

Questi ons and Refl ecti ons
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School Data Worksheets

Review of Student Achievement Data

Data Sources
3 Years

Strengths Areas for Growth

KIDS (K)

IL Assessment of Readiness: ELA (3-8)

IL Assessment of Readiness: Math (3-8)

IL Science Assessment (5, 8, & 11)

ACCESS for ELLS

DLM-AA (3-11)

SAT (Grade 11) Reading/Writi ng

SAT (Grade 11) Math

PSAT (Grade 10) Reading/Writi ng

PSAT (Grade 10) Math

PSAT (Grade 8/9) Reading/Writi ng

PSAT (Grade 8/9) Math

Other:

Questi ons
• What trends are you seeing across the 3 years?
• What school improvement initi ati ves have been implemented to address areas of concern?
• Are they working?

School Leader ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

School ________________________________________________________________________________________Year __________________________________________________________
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School Data Worksheets
Teacher Data

Racial/Ethnic Diversity
3 Years

White

Black

Hispanic

Asian

Am. Indian

Two or More

Pacifi c Islander

Not Reported

Total Number of Teachers

Additi onal
3 Years

Teacher Retenti on

Bachelor’s

Master’s

Teacher Att endance

Evaluati on: % Rates as 
Profi cient or Excellent

Student/Teacher Rati o

Questi ons
• If you compare this data with the previous two years, what trends are you seeing in teacher data?
• Are you anti cipati ng any shift s over the next year or two such as reti rements, reducti on of staff , etc.?
• How are you identi fying school-wide and individual professional development needs?

Racial/Ethnic Diversity
3 Years

Male

Female

School Data Worksheets
Student Demographics/Behavior Data

Racial/Ethnic Diversity
3 Years

White

Black

Hispanic

Asian

Am. Indian

Two or More

Pacifi c Islander

Not Reported

Additi onal
3 Years

Low Income (%)

IEPs (%)

Homeless (%)

English Learners (%)

Student Att endance (%)

Student Mobility (%)

Chronic Absenteeism (%)

Chronically Truant (%)

Drop Out Rate (%)

Graduati on Rate (%)

# Discipline Referrals

# Suspensions

#Expulsions

Questi ons
• What trends are you seeing across the 3 years?
• What school improvement initi ati ves have been implemented to address areas of concern?
• Are they working?
• Are you anti cipati ng any shift s in demographics over the next year or two?

Total Number of Students
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School Data Worksheets
Teacher Data

Racial/Ethnic Diversity
3 Years

White

Black

Hispanic

Asian

Am. Indian

Two or More

Pacifi c Islander

Not Reported

Total Number of Teachers

Additi onal
3 Years

Teacher Retenti on

Bachelor’s

Master’s

Teacher Att endance

Evaluati on: % Rates as 
Profi cient or Excellent

Student/Teacher Rati o

Questi ons
• If you compare this data with the previous two years, what trends are you seeing in teacher data?
• Are you anti cipati ng any shift s over the next year or two such as reti rements, reducti on of staff , etc.?
• How are you identi fying school-wide and individual professional development needs?

Racial/Ethnic Diversity
3 Years

Male

Female
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(The policies, procedures, and systems in place that defi ne how the school does business including programs, 
curriculum, instructi on and assessment strategies, interventi ons, and other used to help students learn.)

Review of Percepti on Data

Data Sources Strengths Areas for Growth

School Improvement Process

MTSS/RTI

New Teacher Inducti on Program

Student Mentoring Program

Other:

Notes:

Data Sources Strengths Areas for Growth

Eff ecti ve Leaders

Collaborati ve Teachers

Ambiti ous Instructi on

Supporti ve Instructi on

Involved Families

Other:

Other:

Notes:
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Review of School’s 5-Year Goals

Goal Status

Notes:

Goal Status

Notes:

School Data Worksheets
Review of School’s Current School Improvement Goals
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PART

8

Part 8 includes the Final Summative Rating Report 
the school supervisor will prepare based on the 
evaluation process. Included in this report are 
the rating summaries for the leader’s professional 
practice, student growth, and self-assessment. 
Sample informal and formal observation forms 
are also provided as well as scripts for conducting 
meetings with the school leader throughout the 
evaluation process. 
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SAMPLE NOTICE OF EVALUATION

The Evaluati on Process and Requirements (Based on Illinois School Code)

Noti ce of Writt en Evaluati on
Noti ce of Writt en Evaluati on is required on or before the fi rst day of student att endance. This noti ce must include the assigned evaluator 
and the rubrics to be used for evaluati ng professional practi ce and student growth. It must also include the rati ngs matrix. 

Mandatory Rati ngs Used for the Evaluati on Process
Three sets of rati ngs will be used in the evaluati on cycle. One set of rati ngs will be used for the professional practi ce porti on of the 
evaluati on while another set will be used for student growth. From these rati ngs, an overall summati ve evaluati on rati ng will be assigned 
using the following terms outlined in state law: Excellent, Profi cient, Needs Improvement or Unsati sfactory.

Evaluati on of Principal Practi ce
Three sources of evidence are required for the Principal Practi ce porti on of the overall evaluati on of principals and assistant principals:
• Professional Growth Goals — Mutually agreed (or established by the evaluator if agreement is not reached with the principal by 

October 1 of each year). These goals may be based upon the prior year’s evaluati on (if available).
• Formal (required) and Informal (not required) observati ons with documentati on.
• School Leader Self-Assessment.

Student Academic Growth Porti on of Evaluati on 
The law requires that a minimum of 30% of the overall evaluati on be based upon student academic growth.
• At least two Type I and/or Type II assessments must be used to determine student growth for this porti on of the evaluati on. Type III 

assessments can only be uti lized in situati ons in which a Type I or Type II assessment is not administered to students.
• Assistant Principal evaluati ons may include student growth measures that align to the individual’s specifi c duti es (i.e., att endance, 

discipline, etc.). 

Requirements for Using Data
• A student will only be included in the student growth metric if at least two data points are available for the assessment. 
• The most recent results of a selected assessment must be used as the “end point” for any measures of student growth.
• The district shall determine how certain student characteristi cs (i.e., special educati on, low income, etc.) shall be considered for each 

assessment and target chosen.

Goal Setti  ng Phase and Meeti ng
On or before October 1 of an evaluati on year, a goal-setti  ng meeti ng between the evaluator and the school leader must be held. The 
evaluator and the school leader will collaborate to:
• Determine the assessments that are to be used for student academic growth porti on of evaluati on.
• Determine a measurement model for the student academic growth porti on of evaluati on.
• Establish student growth targets.
• Determine professional growth goals.

Monitoring Phase 
The evaluator is required to gather evidence to support the professional practi ce porti on of the evaluati on by conducti ng observati ons of 
the school leader. Key informati on regarding this phase is as follows:
• The evaluator must conduct a minimum of 2 formal observati ons. Writt en feedback must be provided no later than 10 principal 

workdays following the observati on.
• Informal observati ons may be conducted, and if they will be used for the evaluati on, must be documented in writi ng.
• Other evidence and informati on received by the evaluator that would have a negati ve impact on the evaluator’s rati ng of the principal 

(e.g., parent complaints) must be shared with the principal within 10 principal workdays following the evaluator’s receipt.

Summati ve Meeti ng
• On or before March 1, the evaluator is required to meet with the school leader to review the summati ve evaluati on rati ng assigned for the year.

MEMO
TO:  Name of Administrator
FROM: Evaluator’s Name and Title
DATE: Date (on or before the fi rst day of student att endance)
RE:  Principal Evaluati on for the 20XX-20XX School Year

I look forward to assisti ng in your leadership growth this year! This memo serves as the required writt en noti ce of evaluati on. The att ached 
School Leader Evaluati on Plan: Summati ve Rati ng Report document incorporates the requirements of Arti cle 24A of the Illinois School Code, 
105 ILCS 5/24A. Specifi cally, it:
• Provides an overall performance rati ng of Excellent, Profi cient, Needs Improvement or Unsati sfactory.
• Incorporates two components into your overall summati ve rati ng: evidence of your professional practi ce (70%) and evidence of student 

growth (30%).
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Evaluati on Timeline
The table below summarizes the acti viti es that will occur during the school year. Please contact me if you have any questi ons or concerns.

*Illinois Statutory Deadlines

PLAN IMPLEMENT ASSESS REFLECT

First day of school term*
■  Provide evaluati on noti ce as 

required by Illinois on or before 
the fi rst day of the school term 
(fi rst day of student att endance).

 Documentati on: Noti ce (sample)

October 1*
■  Hold meeti ng to review school 

leader’s beginning of year School 
Leader Domains and Dimensions 
Self-Assessment and school 
data to fi nalize goals and share 
measurement model.

  Documentati on: Meeti ng script 
(sample)

2-3 weeks following goal setti  ng
■  Review and accept or suggest 

edits to the leader’s submitt ed 
Cycles of Inquiry.

  Documentati on: Opti onal 
meeti ng script (sample)

Throughout evaluati on cycle
■  Complete 2 formal 

observati ons; provide writt en 
feedback no later than 10 
principal workdays following the 
observati on.

■  Complete informal observati ons 
as needed; provide writt en 
feedback if observati on will be 
used as part of evaluati on.

■  Hold mid-year check-in meeti ng 
to review leader’s progress 
toward goals.

  Documentati on: Formal and 
informal observati on forms and 
meeti ng script (samples)

February 1-March 1
■  Review leader’s end of year 

School Leader Domains and 
Dimensions Self-Assessment, 
school data, completed Cycles 
of Inquiry and growth evidence 
to determine summati ve 
evaluati on rati ng.

March 1*
■  Hold meeti ng to review 

summati ve performance 
evaluati on rati ng with school 
leader.

  Documentati on: School Leader 
Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve 
Rati ng Report (required) and 
Script (sample)

Supervisor — The supervisor’s role is to provide a noti ce of intent to evaluate, assist the leader in setti  ng goals, observe the leader 
periodically throughout the evaluati on cycle, provide periodic feedback and support to the leader and deliver a fi nal summati ve 
evaluati ng rati ng on or before March 1.

PLAN IMPLEMENT ASSESS REFLECT

At least 2 weeks prior to October 1
■  Complete beginning of year 

School Leader Intelligences Self-
Assessment.

■  Complete beginning of year 
School Leader Domains and 
Dimensions Self-Assessment.

■  Collect beginning of year school 
data.

■  Review the Intelligences Self-
Assessment personally.

■  Forward the Domains and 
Dimensions Self-Assessment and 
school data to evaluator.

  Documentati on: Self-Assessment 
forms (required) and School data 
forms (sample)

October 1*
■  Att end meeti ng to fi nalize goals 

and understand measurement 
model.

2-3 weeks following goal setti  ng
■  Create two Cycles of Inquiry — 

one for performance growth 
and one for student growth and 
forward to supervisor.

  Documentati on: Cycle of Inquiry 
forms (required)

Ongoing
■  Implement acti on plans and 

gather evidence to assess 
growth toward goals.

  Documentati on: Cycle of Inquiry 
forms (required)

2-3 weeks before mid-year-
meeti ng
■  Share progress toward meeti ng 

goals with supervisor prior to 
the mid-year check-in meeti ng.

February 1*
■  Complete end of year School 

Leader Intelligences Self-
Assessment.

■  Complete end of year School 
Leader Domains and Dimensions 
Self-Assessment.

■  Collect end-of-year school data.
■  Complete Cycles of Inquiry.
■  Gather evidence of growth.
■  Review the Intelligences Self-

Assessment personally.
■  Forward the Domains and 

Dimensions Self-Assessment, 
school data, Cycles of Inquiry, 
and any evidence of growth to 
evaluator.

   Documentati on: School data 
forms (sample) and Cycle of 
Inquiry form (required)

March 1*
■  Att end meeti ng to review 

summati ve performance 
evaluati on rati ng with 
supervisor

School Leader  — The leader’s role is to assemble data and self-refl ect on his or her leadership intelligences as well as the dimensions of 
the job prior to the goal-setti  ng process with the supervisor. The leader then creates two cycles of inquiry focused on their own growth 
as well as student growth. The leader takes the acti ons necessary to support their goals including gathering evidence to support their 
growth. The leader acts as a partner in the growth process by acti vely parti cipati ng in meeti ngs with the supervisor and sharing their 
ongoing assessment. The leader seeks to grow in partnership with the supervisor.

Evaluati on Timeline
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Date of Evaluati on Noti ce: _______________________________________________

Date of Goal Setti  ng Meeti ng: ____________________________________________

Date of Mid-Year Meeti ng: _______________________________________________

Date of End-of-Year Summati ve Evaluati on Meeti ng: _______________________

Formal Observati ons (two required)

Date of Formal Observati on #1: __________________________________________

Date of Formal Observati on #2: __________________________________________

Informal Observati ons:

Date of Informal Observati on #1: _________________________________________

Date of Informal Observati on #2: _________________________________________

Date of Informal Observati on #3: _________________________________________

by fi rst day of student att endance

by October 1

by March 1

School Leader _____________________________________________________________________________________________ School ______________________________________________

Supervisor ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

School Leader Signature __________________________________________Supervisor Signature __________________________________ Date __________________________

Weight Rati ng: 1.0-4.0
Extension

Weight X Rati ng
[Ex. .60 x 3.2 = 1.92]

Professional 
Practi ce

(70% of Total)

School Leader: Domains and 
Dimensions Rati ng

.6
(60%)

School Leader Self-Assessment 
Domains and Dimensions Rati ng

.1
(10%)

Student Growth
(30% of Total) Student Growth Rati ng .3

(30%)

Total:

■ Excellent ■ Profi cient ■ Needs Improvement ■ Unsati sfactory

Summati ve Rati ng Scale
Excellent = 3.5–4
Profi cient =  2.5–3.49
 Needs Improvement = 1.5–2.49
Unsati sfactory =  <1.5

■ Eligible for Contract Conti nuati on

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report

Summati ve Rati ng Calculati on

Final Rati ng

CULTURE DOMAIN SYSTEMS DOMAIN LEARNING DOMAIN

Dimension End-of-the-Year 
Rati ng Dimension End-of-the-Year 

Rati ng Dimension End-of-the-Year 
Rati ng

Relati onships Vision/Mission Refl ecti on & Growth

Student Centeredness Communicati on Result-Orientati on

Wellness Collaborati ve Leadership Curriculum

Equity Data Literacy Instructi on

Traditi ons/Celebrati ons Strategic Management Assessment

Ethics Safety Innovati on

Global Mindedness Operati ons Human Capital 
Management

Total Total Total

Average (Total/7) Average (Total/7) Average (Total/7)

Domain Professional Practi ce Rati ng (60%)

CULTURE

Professional Practi ce Rati ng Scale
Excellent = 3.5–4
Profi cient =  2.5–3.49
 Needs Improvement = 1.5–2.49
Unsati sfactory =  <1.5

SYSTEMS

LEARNING

Total

Average 
(Domain Professional 

Practi ce Rati ng)

The professional practi ce rati ng is calculated from the leader’s domain and dimension performance as noted on the detailed 
rati ng forms att ached.

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Rati ng (60%)

Dimension Rati ng Criteria

UNSATISFACTORY (1) NEEDS IMPROVEMENT (2) PROFICIENT (3) EXCELLENT (4)

The school leader demonstrates 
limited or no evidence of planning, 
implementi ng, assessing, or 
refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader is aware of and 
demonstrates some evidence of 
planning, implementi ng, assessing, 
and refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader demonstrates 
evidence of planning, implementi ng, 
assessing, and refl ecti ng on 
the essenti al behaviors of the 
Dimension.

In additi on to demonstrati ng the 
characteristi cs of “profi cient,” the 
school leader engages relevant 
stakeholders in a conti nuous 
cycle of improvement, employing 
innovati ve approaches to achieve 
goals.
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CULTURE DOMAIN SYSTEMS DOMAIN LEARNING DOMAIN

Dimension End-of-the-Year 
Rati ng Dimension End-of-the-Year 

Rati ng Dimension End-of-the-Year 
Rati ng

Relati onships Vision/Mission Refl ecti on & Growth

Student Centeredness Communicati on Result-Orientati on

Wellness Collaborati ve Leadership Curriculum

Equity Data Literacy Instructi on

Traditi ons/Celebrati ons Strategic Management Assessment

Ethics Safety Innovati on

Global Mindedness Operati ons Human Capital 
Management

Total Total Total

Average (Total/7) Average (Total/7) Average (Total/7)

Domain Professional Practi ce Rati ng (60%)

CULTURE

Professional Practi ce Rati ng Scale
Excellent = 3.5–4
Profi cient =  2.5–3.49
 Needs Improvement = 1.5–2.49
Unsati sfactory =  <1.5

SYSTEMS

LEARNING

Total

Average 
(Domain Professional 

Practi ce Rati ng)

The professional practi ce rati ng is calculated from the leader’s domain and dimension performance as noted on the detailed 
rati ng forms att ached.

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Rati ng (60%)

Dimension Rati ng Criteria

UNSATISFACTORY (1) NEEDS IMPROVEMENT (2) PROFICIENT (3) EXCELLENT (4)

The school leader demonstrates 
limited or no evidence of planning, 
implementi ng, assessing, or 
refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader is aware of and 
demonstrates some evidence of 
planning, implementi ng, assessing, 
and refl ecti ng on the essenti al 
behaviors of the Dimension.

The school leader demonstrates 
evidence of planning, implementi ng, 
assessing, and refl ecti ng on 
the essenti al behaviors of the 
Dimension.

In additi on to demonstrati ng the 
characteristi cs of “profi cient,” the 
school leader engages relevant 
stakeholders in a conti nuous 
cycle of improvement, employing 
innovati ve approaches to achieve 
goals.
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CULTURE DOMAIN
The school leader’s eff orts to create, foster, and sustain a student-centered climate and culture where all 
adults strive to build positi ve and unconditi onal relati onships with all students, while ensuring equitable 
access and opportuniti es to high-quality programs.

Dimension
End-

of-Year 
Rati ng

Evidence

Relati onships
Focuses on developing and strengthening internal, 
personal, and external relati onships that support the 
school’s mission and vision and creates an environment 
where a diversity of ideas and opinions can be shared, 
appreciated, and respected.

Student Centeredness
Culti vates an educati onal environment that addresses the 
disti nct academic, social, emoti onal, and physical needs of 
all students and conveys high expectati ons, support, and 
mutual respect among all staff  and students.

Wellness
Fosters and supports a culture of physical, mental, 
and social-emoti onal wellness for the enti re school 
community.

Equity
Focuses on creati ng an environment that accentuates 
fairness by collaborati vely developing and implementi ng 
a clear vision of equity for all stakeholders in which 
individual diff erences are recognized and accommodated 
to eliminate and prevent inequiti es.

Traditi ons/Celebrati on
Nurtures an environment that models and builds a culture 
of mutual respect and recognizes, celebrates, and honors 
all students, staff , and community for their achievements 
and service to others.

Ethics
Culti vates an environment in which each individual 
demonstrates and exemplifi es ethical behaviors, values, 
and respect for others.

Global Mindedness
Creates an environment that builds, models, and endorses 
a global-minded perspecti ve for all stakeholders through 
the promoti on of cultural diversity, partnerships, and 
community connecti ons.

Average End-of-Year Rati ngs 
Unsati sfactory (1) Needs Improvement (2) Profi cient (3) Excellent (4)

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Detail — Culture

SYSTEMS DOMAIN
The school leader’s eff orts to assess a learning organizati on’s current systems, initi ate a cycle of inquiry 
focused on dismantling historically inequitable systems, and engage stakeholders in a collecti ve eff ort to 
establish sustainable student-centered systems.

Dimension
End-

of-Year 
Rati ng

Evidence

Vision/Mission
Fosters an environment in which the school’s vision and 
mission drive the strategic alignment of organizati onal 
decisions and resources.

Communicati on
Uti lizes a collaborati ve process to ensure safe and 
meaningful communicati on with and among all 
stakeholders that supports the school’s vision and 
mission.

Collaborati ve Leadership
Builds a culture of professional learning, mutual trust, 
and shared responsibility by focusing on empowering and 
supporti ng others as leaders.

Data Literacy
Promotes a data-driven culture of decision-making for 
conti nuous improvement.

Strategic Management
Employs a process of setti  ng goals aligned to the 
school’s mission and vision, developing plans for 
meeti ng those goals, mobilizing the resources needed 
for implementati on, and evaluati ng the results of those 
acti ons in order to determine next steps as part of a 
model of conti nuous improvement.

Safety
Establishes expectati ons, processes, and procedures to 
ensure the physical, mental, and emoti onal safety of all 
stakeholders.

Operati ons
Manages system’s logisti cs to leverage the educati onal, 
operati onal, and fi nancial aff airs and resources of the 
school to eff ecti vely balance operati onal effi  ciencies and 
student learning needs.

Average End-of-Year Rati ngs 
Unsati sfactory (1) Needs Improvement (2) Profi cient (3) Excellent (4)

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Detail — Systems
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SYSTEMS DOMAIN
The school leader’s eff orts to assess a learning organizati on’s current systems, initi ate a cycle of inquiry 
focused on dismantling historically inequitable systems, and engage stakeholders in a collecti ve eff ort to 
establish sustainable student-centered systems.

Dimension
End-

of-Year 
Rati ng

Evidence

Vision/Mission
Fosters an environment in which the school’s vision and 
mission drive the strategic alignment of organizati onal 
decisions and resources.

Communicati on
Uti lizes a collaborati ve process to ensure safe and 
meaningful communicati on with and among all 
stakeholders that supports the school’s vision and 
mission.

Collaborati ve Leadership
Builds a culture of professional learning, mutual trust, 
and shared responsibility by focusing on empowering and 
supporti ng others as leaders.

Data Literacy
Promotes a data-driven culture of decision-making for 
conti nuous improvement.

Strategic Management
Employs a process of setti  ng goals aligned to the 
school’s mission and vision, developing plans for 
meeti ng those goals, mobilizing the resources needed 
for implementati on, and evaluati ng the results of those 
acti ons in order to determine next steps as part of a 
model of conti nuous improvement.

Safety
Establishes expectati ons, processes, and procedures to 
ensure the physical, mental, and emoti onal safety of all 
stakeholders.

Operati ons
Manages system’s logisti cs to leverage the educati onal, 
operati onal, and fi nancial aff airs and resources of the 
school to eff ecti vely balance operati onal effi  ciencies and 
student learning needs.

Average End-of-Year Rati ngs 
Unsati sfactory (1) Needs Improvement (2) Profi cient (3) Excellent (4)

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Detail — Systems
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LEARNING DOMAIN
The school leader’s eff orts, as the learning leader, to create and sustain a culture of ongoing refl ecti ve, 
culturally responsive, and inclusive learning for students, adults, and the enti re learning organizati on as a 
whole.

Dimension
End-

of-Year 
Rati ng

Evidence

Refl ecti on/Growth
Nurtures a culture of self-refl ecti on that allows each 
stakeholder and the school to achieve peak performance.

Result-Orientati on
Culti vates an environment in which high, data-driven 
expectati ons of results for student learning are embraced 
and drive organizati onal and personal growth.

Curriculum
Ensures a learning-focused curriculum that is 
comprehensive, rigorous, aligned, and focuses on a 
high level of personal and academic achievement for all 
students.

Instructi on
Collaborati vely develops an eff ecti ve, research-based 
instructi onal program with nonnegoti able expectati ons 
for all teaching staff  that produce a high level of personal 
and academic achievement for every student.

Assessment
Fosters a learning environment that uti lizes data to 
monitor student progress, improves the instructi onal 
process and learning environment, and ensures high 
levels of personal and academic growth for all students.

Innovati on
Creates an environment that supports creati ve thinking 
and risk-taking in order to generate knowledge and 
insight through nontraditi onal ways.

Human Capital Management
Focuses on developing processes and procedures that 
assist with the recruitment and selecti on of talent and the 
ongoing strategic management of talent for organizati onal 
improvement.

Average End-of-Year Rati ngs 
Unsati sfactory (1) Needs Improvement (2) Profi cient (3) Excellent (4)

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Domains and Dimensions Detail — Learning

Assessment/
Measure

Type 1, Type 2, or 
Type 3 Baseline Outcome

Change
(Baseline to 
Outcome)

Rati ng

Student Growth Rati ng*

*Student Growth Rati ng: To determine the student growth rati ng, use the school district’s established measurement model and rati ng 
scale (att ach a copy).

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Self-Assessment: 

Domains and Dimensions Rati ng (10%)

The self-assessment rati ng is determined aft er a review of the leader’s submitt ed School Leader Self-Assessment: Domains 
and Dimensions form.

Supervisor’s Rubric to Evaluate School Leader Self-Assessment (10% of Professional Practi ce Rati ng)

Unsati sfactory = 1
The school leader at the 
unsati sfactory level has not 
completed or only parti ally 
completed the required self-
assessment indicators (school 
data and intelligences).

Needs Improvement = 2
The school leader at the needs 
improvement level has completed 
the required self-assessment 
indicators (school data and 
intelligences) only. The leader has 
not demonstrated data analysis, 
connecti ng data to problems of 
practi ce, identi fying goals, or 
developing cycles of inquiry.

Profi cient = 3
The school leader at the profi cient 
level has completed the required 
self-assessment indicators (school 
data and intelligences), has 
provided evidence of analyzing 
the data to identi fy strengths 
and areas for growth (Problems 
of Practi ce), has identi fi ed goals 
for improvement, has developed 
related cycle of inquiry plans, and 
has begun implementi ng those 
plans.

Excellent = 4
The school leader at the excellent 
level has not only reached the 
profi cient level but additi onally 
has engaged in a rigorous self-
refl ecti on that clearly connects 
the school leadership goals with 
student success as evidenced by 
assessment data, modifi cati ons 
to the plan based on progress 
monitoring, as well as refl ecti ons 
on the implementati on and 
impact of the cycles of inquiry.

Supervisor’s Rati ng on School Leader Self-Assessment

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Student Growth Rati ng (30%)

The student growth rati ng is determined aft er the leader submits evidence to support the goals. Student growth is defi ned 
as a demonstratable change in a student’s group of students’ knowledge, as evidence by gain and/or att ainment on two or 
more assessments, between two or more points in ti me.
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Assessment/
Measure

Type 1, Type 2, or 
Type 3 Baseline Outcome

Change
(Baseline to 
Outcome)

Rati ng

Student Growth Rati ng*

*Student Growth Rati ng: To determine the student growth rati ng, use the school district’s established measurement model and rati ng 
scale (att ach a copy).

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Professional Practi ce: School Leader Self-Assessment: 

Domains and Dimensions Rati ng (10%)

The self-assessment rati ng is determined aft er a review of the leader’s submitt ed School Leader Self-Assessment: Domains 
and Dimensions form.

Supervisor’s Rubric to Evaluate School Leader Self-Assessment (10% of Professional Practi ce Rati ng)

Unsati sfactory = 1
The school leader at the 
unsati sfactory level has not 
completed or only parti ally 
completed the required self-
assessment indicators (school 
data and intelligences).

Needs Improvement = 2
The school leader at the needs 
improvement level has completed 
the required self-assessment 
indicators (school data and 
intelligences) only. The leader has 
not demonstrated data analysis, 
connecti ng data to problems of 
practi ce, identi fying goals, or 
developing cycles of inquiry.

Profi cient = 3
The school leader at the profi cient 
level has completed the required 
self-assessment indicators (school 
data and intelligences), has 
provided evidence of analyzing 
the data to identi fy strengths 
and areas for growth (Problems 
of Practi ce), has identi fi ed goals 
for improvement, has developed 
related cycle of inquiry plans, and 
has begun implementi ng those 
plans.

Excellent = 4
The school leader at the excellent 
level has not only reached the 
profi cient level but additi onally 
has engaged in a rigorous self-
refl ecti on that clearly connects 
the school leadership goals with 
student success as evidenced by 
assessment data, modifi cati ons 
to the plan based on progress 
monitoring, as well as refl ecti ons 
on the implementati on and 
impact of the cycles of inquiry.

Supervisor’s Rati ng on School Leader Self-Assessment

Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
Student Growth Rati ng (30%)

The student growth rati ng is determined aft er the leader submits evidence to support the goals. Student growth is defi ned 
as a demonstratable change in a student’s group of students’ knowledge, as evidence by gain and/or att ainment on two or 
more assessments, between two or more points in ti me.
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Informal Observati on Form

School Leader _______________________________________________________________________Date of Informal Observati on _________________ Time ______________

Supervisor ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

What was Observed ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Supervisor Signature _____________________________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________________________

Observati on Notes ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Strengths __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Opportuniti es for Growth ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CULTURE DOMAIN SYSTEMS DOMAIN LEARNING DOMAIN
Dimension Dimension Dimension

Relati onships Vision/Mission Refl ecti on & Growth

Student Centeredness Communicati on Result-Orientati on

Wellness Collaborati ve Leadership Curriculum

Equity Data Literacy Instructi on

Traditi ons/Celebrati ons Strategic Management Assessment

Ethics Safety Innovati on

Global Mindedness Operati ons Human Capital Management
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Formal Observati on Form

CULTURE DOMAIN SYSTEMS DOMAIN LEARNING DOMAIN
Dimension Dimension Dimension

Relati onships Vision/Mission Refl ecti on & Growth

Student Centeredness Communicati on Result-Orientati on

Wellness Collaborati ve Leadership Curriculum

Equity Data Literacy Instructi on

Traditi ons/Celebrati ons Strategic Management Assessment

Ethics Safety Innovati on

Global Mindedness Operati ons Human Capital Management

School Leader _______________________________________________________________________Date of Formal Observati on ___________________ Time ______________

Supervisor ___________________________________________________________________________Acti vity Observed ____________________________________________________

Objecti ve for the Observati on ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Pre-Observati on materials provided to supervisor (agendas, handouts, forms, etc.) ________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Observati on Notes ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Strengths __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Opportuniti es for Growth ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Supervisor Signature _____________________________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________________________________
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SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Goal-Setti  ng Meeti ng

The school leader evaluati on cycle begins with an annual goal-setti  ng meeti ng held on or before Oct. 1. Ideally, this should take place 
at least a month in advance of the new year to allow ample ti me for cycle of inquiry plans to be developed/revised.

This is also an opportunity to:
• Further develop the supervisor/school leader professional relati onship;
• Create a greater understanding of the school context;
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have;

To prepare for this meeti ng:
1. Confi rm the meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leader.
2. Review the following documents/forms/resource:
 —  The School Leader Evaluati on Plan guidebook. The guide provides an excellent overview of the evaluati on process and 

outlines the Domains, Dimensions, and Essenti al Behaviors needed for learning leaders to lead learning organizati ons.
 —  The school leader’s required forms: School Leader Intelligences Self-Assessment; the School Leader Domains and 

Dimensions Self-Assessment; the School Data Sheets; and the Cycle of Inquiry templates.
 —  The school leader’s job descripti on.
 —  The supervisor’s required forms: School Leader Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve Rati ng Report; the formal and informal 

observati on forms, and the sample meeti ng scripts.
3. Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leader. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng and 

ensures essenti al items are developed and discussed during the meeti ng. 

New School Leader (school or positi on)/
First Time School Leader Evaluati on Plan User
The purpose of this meeti ng is to:
•  Review the evaluati on process including identi fying 

assessments, measurement models, and targets to be used to 
evaluate performance based on student growth.

• Clarify district expectati ons and areas of authority.
• Review role expectati ons.
•  Review school data and school leader pre-assessment data to 

identi fy areas of strength and areas for improvement.
• Identi fy Problems of Practi ce (PoPs) 
•  Identi fy leadership goals for the school year – at least one 

professional goal and one student growth goal.
•  Begin development of cycle of inquiry plans for each goal 

including methods for gathering and sharing evidence.
•  Identi fy district support needed to meet leadership goals 

including needed professional development.
•  Establish dates and ti mes for meeti ngs between the district 

supervisor and school leader; and
•  Identi fy opportuniti es for formal and informal observati ons by 

the district supervisor.

Returning School Leader
Returning school leaders and supervisors complete the majority 
of the goal-setti  ng meeti ng work as part of the previous year’s 
end-of-year meeti ng (before March 1). School leaders and 
supervisors begin the work of setti  ng goals, developing cycle 
of inquiry plans, and implementati on of those plans for the 
next school year based on the results of the previous year’s 
summati ve performance evaluati on.

The meeti ng before the start of the school year will 
focus on:
•  Reviewing the evaluati on process including identi fying 

assessments, measurement models, and targets to be used to 
evaluate performance based on student growth.

• Clarifying district expectati ons and areas of authority.
• Reviewing role expectati ons.
•  Assessing and refl ecti ng on any new data (school, district, 

individual, etc.).
•  Tweaking goals and plans based on new data and the work 

completed aft er March 1.
• Identi fying district support needed to meet leadership goals.
•  Establishing dates and ti mes for meeti ngs between the 

district supervisor and school leader; and
•  Identi fying opportuniti es for formal and informal 

observati ons by the district supervisor.

Agenda Ideas

Begin with a short “Opening Acti vity” (Approximately 2-3 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the hecti c 
pace of work to the meeti ng that lies ahead.  Ideas:
• “What is your favorite memory from this summer?
• “What are you most looking forward to this school year?”
• “How do you feel about your preparati ons for this new school year?” 

Review what you hope to accomplish in this meeti ng: (Approximately 2-3 minutes)
•  Review the evaluati on process including identi fying assessments, measurement models, and targets to be used to evaluate 

performance based on student growth.
•  Clarify district expectati ons and areas of authority.
•  Review role expectati ons.
•  Identi fy/Review leadership goals for the school year.
•  Begin/Conti nue development of cycle of inquiry plans including methods of gathering and sharing evidence.
•  Establish dates and ti mes for regular meeti ngs between you and the school leader including the midyear check-in meeti ng.
•  Identi fy opportuniti es for direct and indirect observati ons.

Review the evaluati on process (Approximately 5 minutes). Using the School Leader Evaluati on Plan, walk the school leader through 
the evaluati on process.  To ensure he/she understands how the fi nal summati ve performance evaluati on will be calculated, go over the 
following:
•  The assessments, measurement models, and targets to be used to evaluate performance based on student growth.
•  School Leader Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
•  Additi onal district requirements, such as the district’s student growth measurement model and rati ng scale.

Using the school leader’s job descripti on, and the SLEP: FSRR clarify district expectati ons and areas of authority (Approximately 15 
minutes).

Review the Supervisor Rubric to Evaluate School Leader Self-Assessment (Approximately 5 minutes).

Review assessments, measurement models, and targets to be used to evaluate performance based on student growth (Approximately 5 
minutes).

Review role expectati ons (Approximately 5 minutes). Explain your role in the evaluati on process and how you will be supporti ng the 
school leader.

Together, using the School Data Worksheets and the School Leader Domains and Dimensions Self-Assessment, identi fy 1-2 PoPs to 
explore with cycles of inquiry  (Approximately 20-30 minutes).

One of the key tenets of the School Leader Evaluati on Plan process is to help school leaders become self-directed professionals with the 
ability to self-monitor, self-analyze, and self-evaluate.  As you review the data, the Essenti al Behaviors, and the PoPs each has identi fi ed, 
the following questi ons may be helpful in facilitati ng a conversati on that forces the school leader to self-evaluate in a more meaningful 
manner:
•  How has your leadership in this school impacted the results we are seeing in the school data?
•  How would you rate yourself on this dimension?
•  Why did you give yourself this rati ng?
•  What evidence do you have to support this rati ng?
•  How do you think your staff  would rate you in this area?
•  For each PoP the school leader has identi fi ed, ask, “Why did you identi fy this as a PoP?”

Together – Identi fy fi nal 1-2 PoPs to explore (Approximately 15 minutes). As you work on PoP identi fi cati on, keep in mind that the PoPs 
should focus on the school leader – leadership development. Because the summati ve performance evaluati on rati ng includes both a 
professional practi ce and a student growth rati ng, it is imperati ve that the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans include at least one 
professional goal and one student growth goal.  

The cycle of inquiry plans for professional growth should refl ect the leadership growth needed to improve the school.

Together - Create SMART/strategic  goals for each selected PoP (Approximately 15-20 minutes).

Together – Begin development of a Cycle of Inquiry Plan for each PoP (at least one professional and one student growth) using the Cycle of 
Inquiry Templates). In additi on to identi fying the specifi c domains from the School Leader Paradigm, this is an excellent opportunity to 
discuss the Paradigm intelligences and identi fy which intelligences the goal(s) will address. Although the intelligences/att ributes are not 
evaluated, they cannot be ignored. If, through your previous observati ons of the school leader, you have noti ced specifi c intelligences/
att ributes that are lacking, this is the ti me to address these issues without evaluati ng. For example, you may have noti ced that the school 
leader appears to be extremely unorganized (Personal Intelligence: Self-Management), which may limit the “doing” aspect of the job. 
Using a cogniti ve coaching approach, construct a series of questi ons to help the leader self-evaluate.
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Agenda Ideas

Begin with a short “Opening Acti vity” (Approximately 2-3 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the hecti c 
pace of work to the meeti ng that lies ahead.  Ideas:
• “What is your favorite memory from this summer?
• “What are you most looking forward to this school year?”
• “How do you feel about your preparati ons for this new school year?” 

Review what you hope to accomplish in this meeti ng: (Approximately 2-3 minutes)
•  Review the evaluati on process including identi fying assessments, measurement models, and targets to be used to evaluate 

performance based on student growth.
•  Clarify district expectati ons and areas of authority.
•  Review role expectati ons.
•  Identi fy/Review leadership goals for the school year.
•  Begin/Conti nue development of cycle of inquiry plans including methods of gathering and sharing evidence.
•  Establish dates and ti mes for regular meeti ngs between you and the school leader including the midyear check-in meeti ng.
•  Identi fy opportuniti es for direct and indirect observati ons.

Review the evaluati on process (Approximately 5 minutes). Using the School Leader Evaluati on Plan, walk the school leader through 
the evaluati on process.  To ensure he/she understands how the fi nal summati ve performance evaluati on will be calculated, go over the 
following:
•  The assessments, measurement models, and targets to be used to evaluate performance based on student growth.
•  School Leader Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve Rati ng Report
•  Additi onal district requirements, such as the district’s student growth measurement model and rati ng scale.

Using the school leader’s job descripti on, and the SLEP: FSRR clarify district expectati ons and areas of authority (Approximately 15 
minutes).

Review the Supervisor Rubric to Evaluate School Leader Self-Assessment (Approximately 5 minutes).

Review assessments, measurement models, and targets to be used to evaluate performance based on student growth (Approximately 5 
minutes).

Review role expectati ons (Approximately 5 minutes). Explain your role in the evaluati on process and how you will be supporti ng the 
school leader.

Together, using the School Data Worksheets and the School Leader Domains and Dimensions Self-Assessment, identi fy 1-2 PoPs to 
explore with cycles of inquiry  (Approximately 20-30 minutes).

One of the key tenets of the School Leader Evaluati on Plan process is to help school leaders become self-directed professionals with the 
ability to self-monitor, self-analyze, and self-evaluate.  As you review the data, the Essenti al Behaviors, and the PoPs each has identi fi ed, 
the following questi ons may be helpful in facilitati ng a conversati on that forces the school leader to self-evaluate in a more meaningful 
manner:
•  How has your leadership in this school impacted the results we are seeing in the school data?
•  How would you rate yourself on this dimension?
•  Why did you give yourself this rati ng?
•  What evidence do you have to support this rati ng?
•  How do you think your staff  would rate you in this area?
•  For each PoP the school leader has identi fi ed, ask, “Why did you identi fy this as a PoP?”

Together – Identi fy fi nal 1-2 PoPs to explore (Approximately 15 minutes). As you work on PoP identi fi cati on, keep in mind that the PoPs 
should focus on the school leader – leadership development. Because the summati ve performance evaluati on rati ng includes both a 
professional practi ce and a student growth rati ng, it is imperati ve that the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans include at least one 
professional goal and one student growth goal.  

The cycle of inquiry plans for professional growth should refl ect the leadership growth needed to improve the school.

Together - Create SMART/strategic  goals for each selected PoP (Approximately 15-20 minutes).

Together – Begin development of a Cycle of Inquiry Plan for each PoP (at least one professional and one student growth) using the Cycle of 
Inquiry Templates). In additi on to identi fying the specifi c domains from the School Leader Paradigm, this is an excellent opportunity to 
discuss the Paradigm intelligences and identi fy which intelligences the goal(s) will address. Although the intelligences/att ributes are not 
evaluated, they cannot be ignored. If, through your previous observati ons of the school leader, you have noti ced specifi c intelligences/
att ributes that are lacking, this is the ti me to address these issues without evaluati ng. For example, you may have noti ced that the school 
leader appears to be extremely unorganized (Personal Intelligence: Self-Management), which may limit the “doing” aspect of the job. 
Using a cogniti ve coaching approach, construct a series of questi ons to help the leader self-evaluate.
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Using page one of the Cycle of Inquiry Plan Template, begin the initi al work with the school leader to develop a plan for each goal. The 
template asks the following questi ons:
• What are your desired outcomes?
• What steps will you take to reach your outcomes?
• What resources are needed?
• What data will you collect to determine the impact of your plan?
• How will you implement your plan?
• How can I help you?

If a school leader would like more clarifi cati on regarding a specifi c domain,  check out Ed Leaders Network for videos and micro-
credenti als that can be completed to demonstrate competency in a specifi c dimension strategy.

*Page two of the cycle of inquiry plan should not be completed at this ti me. It is used for assessing and refl ecti ng once the plan is 
implemented.

When you feel assured that the school leader has a good understanding of the goal, needed acti ons, and a start to the plan development 
for each goal, instruct the leader to complete the plans one to two weeks later.

Together — Discuss and, if practi cal, establish dates and ti mes for regular meeti ngs including the midyear meeti ng (Approximately 10 
minutes).

Together - Identi fy opportuniti es for your direct and indirect observati ons (Approximately 10 minutes).

Discuss any issues or hot topics the school leader or you may have (Approximately 10 minutes).

If applicable, complete required forms.  For example, your district may require a form for the school leader to sign saying the goal-
setti  ng meeti ng requirement has been met, he/she understands the evaluati on process and how fi nal rati ngs will be determined, etc.  
(Approximately 5 minutes)

Closing Thoughts (Approximately 2-3 minutes).   Bring closure to the meeti ng by asking the school leader if he/she has any questi ons.  
Together, refl ect on the meeti ng using the following questi on:

How comfortable do you feel moving forward with the development of your cycle of inquiry plans?

Aft er the meeti ng:
• Complete meeti ng notes and any required forms.  
•  Follow up and complete any promises made to the school leader.  For example, you may have shared something, and the 

school leader requested a copy.
• Send a “thank you for meeti ng with me” email to the school leader. In this email you may wish to:
  ✓  Highlight specifi c next steps or directi ves discussed during the meeti ng including fi nalizing the Cycles of Inquiry. 
  ✓  Include the following questi ons to guide the school leader in the development of his/her plans:
  - Is your plan focused on your own practi ce?  
  - Is your plan specifi c about what it is you will be doing? 
  - Are you uti lizing multi ple forms of data to gain insights into your inquiry? 
  - Does one of the forms of data you will collect include literature and/or have you already uti lized literature to frame your plans?
  - Is your plan doable?
   -  Have you considered the possibiliti es of detours to your plan and built into your plan the fl exibility necessary to take 

detours, if necessary, along the way?  
  ✓ Provide a list of dates, ti mes, and locati ons for upcoming meeti ngs.
  ✓ End with a note of grati tude for the work the school leader is doing.

Agenda Ideas

Begin with a short “Opening Acti vity” (Approximately 2-3 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the hecti c 
pace of work to the meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
• If you were to leave this school, how would you like to be remembered?
• What is one word that describes how you are feeling about this upcoming school year?

Review what you hope to accomplish in this meeti ng: (Approximately 2-3 minutes)
• Clarify concerns and answer questi ons.
• Finalize cycle of inquiry plans.

Review the evaluati on process. (Approximately 5 minutes)

Together — Review each POP’s Cycle of Inquiry Plan. (Approximately 60 minutes) The school leader shares the professional growth plan 
for each PoP with you. As you review, you may wish to uti lize the following questi ons:
• Is your plan focused on your own practi ce? 
• Is your plan specifi c about what it is you will be doing? 
• Are you uti lizing multi ple forms of data to gain insights into your inquiry? 
• Does one of the forms of data you will collect include literature and/or have you already uti lized literature to frame your plans?
• Is your plan doable?
• Have you considered the possibiliti es of detours to your plan and built into your plan the fl exibility necessary to take detours, if 

necessary, along the way?
• How can I further support you?

Aft er plans are fi nalized, determine the next steps towards implementi ng the plans: 
• Determine a ti meline for implementi ng the plans.
• Determine a ti meline for collecti ng data.

It is important for school leaders to be cognizant of their leadership behaviors during the implementati on phase of each cycle of 
inquiry. Supervisors can encourage this by challenging school leaders with a series of Implementati on Questi ons:
• How will you be a refl ecti ve Learning Leader through this cycle of inquiry?
• What Leadership Intelligences will impact your ability to lead this work?
• What contexts should you be aware of and consider? (From Individuals to Politi cal)
• How will your leadership intelligence impact your overall contextual eff ecti veness in this cycle of inquiry?
• How will you make your own learning visible in this process?
• What leadership moves will you make to build and maintain your school’s culture?
• What current systems will help or hinder your cycle of inquiry?
• How will you push on the learning of all stakeholders and the organizati on throughout the process?

Review the Assess & Refl ect secti ons of the Cycle of Inquiry templates to be completed throughout the evaluati on cycle. (Approximately 
5 minutes)

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Finalizing Cycle of Inquiry Plans Meeti ng (opti onal)

The School Leader evaluati on cycle conti nues with an opti onal follow-up to the Goal-Setti  ng Meeti ng with a meeti ng a couple 
of weeks later to fi nalize the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans. The purposes of this meeti ng is to:
• Clarify concerns and answer questi ons.
• Finalize cycle of inquiry plans. 

This is also an opportunity to:
• Further develop the supervisor/school leader professional relati onship.
• Create a greater understanding of the school context.
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have.

To prepare for this meeti ng:
1.   Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leader and ask for his/her completed documents — Cycle of Inquiry 

Plans to be submitt ed by a specifi c date to allow yourself ample ti me to review before the meeti ng. 
2. Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leader. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng 

and ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.
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Agenda Ideas

Begin with a short “Opening Acti vity” (Approximately 2-3 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the hecti c 
pace of work to the meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
• If you were to leave this school, how would you like to be remembered?
• What is one word that describes how you are feeling about this upcoming school year?

Review what you hope to accomplish in this meeti ng: (Approximately 2-3 minutes)
• Clarify concerns and answer questi ons.
• Finalize cycle of inquiry plans.

Review the evaluati on process. (Approximately 5 minutes)

Together — Review each POP’s Cycle of Inquiry Plan. (Approximately 60 minutes) The school leader shares the professional growth plan 
for each PoP with you. As you review, you may wish to uti lize the following questi ons:
• Is your plan focused on your own practi ce? 
• Is your plan specifi c about what it is you will be doing? 
• Are you uti lizing multi ple forms of data to gain insights into your inquiry? 
• Does one of the forms of data you will collect include literature and/or have you already uti lized literature to frame your plans?
• Is your plan doable?
• Have you considered the possibiliti es of detours to your plan and built into your plan the fl exibility necessary to take detours, if 

necessary, along the way?
• How can I further support you?

Aft er plans are fi nalized, determine the next steps towards implementi ng the plans: 
• Determine a ti meline for implementi ng the plans.
• Determine a ti meline for collecti ng data.

It is important for school leaders to be cognizant of their leadership behaviors during the implementati on phase of each cycle of 
inquiry. Supervisors can encourage this by challenging school leaders with a series of Implementati on Questi ons:
• How will you be a refl ecti ve Learning Leader through this cycle of inquiry?
• What Leadership Intelligences will impact your ability to lead this work?
• What contexts should you be aware of and consider? (From Individuals to Politi cal)
• How will your leadership intelligence impact your overall contextual eff ecti veness in this cycle of inquiry?
• How will you make your own learning visible in this process?
• What leadership moves will you make to build and maintain your school’s culture?
• What current systems will help or hinder your cycle of inquiry?
• How will you push on the learning of all stakeholders and the organizati on throughout the process?

Review the Assess & Refl ect secti ons of the Cycle of Inquiry templates to be completed throughout the evaluati on cycle. (Approximately 
5 minutes)

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Finalizing Cycle of Inquiry Plans Meeti ng (opti onal)

The School Leader evaluati on cycle conti nues with an opti onal follow-up to the Goal-Setti  ng Meeti ng with a meeti ng a couple 
of weeks later to fi nalize the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans. The purposes of this meeti ng is to:
• Clarify concerns and answer questi ons.
• Finalize cycle of inquiry plans. 

This is also an opportunity to:
• Further develop the supervisor/school leader professional relati onship.
• Create a greater understanding of the school context.
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have.

To prepare for this meeti ng:
1.   Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leader and ask for his/her completed documents — Cycle of Inquiry 

Plans to be submitt ed by a specifi c date to allow yourself ample ti me to review before the meeti ng. 
2. Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leader. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng 

and ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.
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Discuss any issues or hot topics the school leader or supervisor may have. (Approximately 10 minutes)

Closing Thoughts (Approximately 2-3 minutes). Bring closure to the meeti ng by asking the school leader if he/she has any questi ons. 
Together, refl ect on the meeti ng using the following questi on: “How comfortable do you feel moving forward with the implementati on of 
your professional growth plans?”

Aft er the meeti ng:
• Complete meeti ng notes.
• Follow up and complete any promises made to the school leader. For example, you may have shared something, and the 

school leader requested a copy.
• Send a “thank you for meeti ng with me” email to the school leader. In this email you may wish to:

 ◦  Highlight specifi c next steps or directi ves discussed during the meeti ng including the next meeti ng date.
 ◦  Ask leaders to refl ect on the following questi ons as they implement their plans:

 - What are you learning about yourself throughout this process?
 - What lessons are your team members learning throughout this ongoing process?
 - What is your leadership strength area – Culture, Systems, and/or Learning?
 - How are you leaning on the strengths of others to move your school forward?
 - What att ributes can you identi fy as areas where you need to conti nue to focus as the lead refl ecti ve Learning Leader?
 - How are you navigati ng confl ict, stress, challenges as you pushed forward?
 - How is your team navigati ng confl ict, stress, challenges as you collecti vely pushed forward?
 - Can you describe a situati on(s) where you were cognizant of your own Becoming while Doing?
 - How does the collecti ve impact of your work connect to reaching your fi ve-year building goals?

Adapted from the work of Nancy Fichtman Dana, University of Florida.

Agenda Ideas

Opening Acti vity (Approximately 2-3 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the hecti c pace of work to the 
meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
• Start of School Year: Share one word that describes how you feel about the recent opening of the school year and why you selected that word.
• Fill in the blank: If I were forced to leave my leadership role tomorrow, three things I would most want my faculty to say about me: …”
• Identi fy something great that has happened in your school since our last meeti ng.
• Identi fy something great that has happened to you professionally since our last meeti ng.
• What is one thing you are grateful for?
• As you look ahead to the next month, what are you looking forward to?
• End of Year — Looking back on this past year, what is one thing you are really proud of?

Have the school leader provide a general update on the school. (Approximately 2-3 minutes)

Have the school leader provide an update on his/her cycle of inquiry plans (Approximately 15-30 minutes). Adjust the plans as needed. This 
is also an opportunity to further challenge the leader’s refl ecti ve thinking with the following questi ons:
• What are you learning about yourself throughout this process?
• What lessons are your team members learning throughout this ongoing process? 
• What is your leadership strength area – Culture, Systems, and/or Learning? 
• How are you leaning on the strengths of others to move your school forward?
• What att ributes can you identi fy as areas where you need to conti nue to focus as the lead refl ecti ve Learning Leader?
• How are you navigati ng confl ict, stress, challenges as you push forward?
• How is your team navigati ng confl ict, stress, challenges as you collecti vely push forward?
• Can you describe a situati on(s) where you were cognizant of your own Becoming while Doing?
• How does the collecti ve impact of your work connect to reaching your fi ve-year building goals?

Discuss issues or hot topics the school leader or supervisor may have (Approximately 15 minutes).

Determine additi onal support a school leader may need (Approximately 15 minutes). Although it may become evident through 
discussions of previous agenda items, ask the school leader if there are any additi onal supports he/she may need to help them be 
successful such as mentoring or professional development. Or ask if he/she needs help with a specifi c problem or issue.

Closing Thoughts (Approximately 2-3 minutes). Bring closure to the meeti ng by asking the school leader if he/she has any questi ons. 
Together, refl ect on the meeti ng using the following questi ons:
• Something that worked well for me at this meeti ng was … 
• One way to improve our meeti ngs might be … 
• Something I am looking forward to …

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Regular Meeti ng

The purposes of your regular meeti ngs with each school leader are to:
• Further develop the supervisor/school leader professional relati onship.
• Create a greater understanding of the school context.
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have.
• Assess progress and refl ect on the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans and school improvement plan.
• Identi fy additi onal professional development supports a school leader may need.

To prepare for this meeti ng:
1. Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leader. 
2. Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leader. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng 

and ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.

Aft er the meeti ng
• Complete meeti ng notes.
• Follow up and complete any promises made to the school leader. For example, you may have shared something, and the 

school leader requested a copy.
• Send a “thank you for meeti ng with me” email to the school leader. In this email you may wish to highlight specifi c next steps 

or directi ves discussed during the meeti ng.

Adapted from the work of Nancy Fichtman Dana, University of Florida.
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Agenda Ideas

Opening Acti vity (Approximately 2-3 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the hecti c pace of work to the 
meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
• Start of School Year: Share one word that describes how you feel about the recent opening of the school year and why you selected that word.
• Fill in the blank: If I were forced to leave my leadership role tomorrow, three things I would most want my faculty to say about me: …”
• Identi fy something great that has happened in your school since our last meeti ng.
• Identi fy something great that has happened to you professionally since our last meeti ng.
• What is one thing you are grateful for?
• As you look ahead to the next month, what are you looking forward to?
• End of Year — Looking back on this past year, what is one thing you are really proud of?

Have the school leader provide a general update on the school. (Approximately 2-3 minutes)

Have the school leader provide an update on his/her cycle of inquiry plans (Approximately 15-30 minutes). Adjust the plans as needed. This 
is also an opportunity to further challenge the leader’s refl ecti ve thinking with the following questi ons:
• What are you learning about yourself throughout this process?
• What lessons are your team members learning throughout this ongoing process? 
• What is your leadership strength area – Culture, Systems, and/or Learning? 
• How are you leaning on the strengths of others to move your school forward?
• What att ributes can you identi fy as areas where you need to conti nue to focus as the lead refl ecti ve Learning Leader?
• How are you navigati ng confl ict, stress, challenges as you push forward?
• How is your team navigati ng confl ict, stress, challenges as you collecti vely push forward?
• Can you describe a situati on(s) where you were cognizant of your own Becoming while Doing?
• How does the collecti ve impact of your work connect to reaching your fi ve-year building goals?

Discuss issues or hot topics the school leader or supervisor may have (Approximately 15 minutes).

Determine additi onal support a school leader may need (Approximately 15 minutes). Although it may become evident through 
discussions of previous agenda items, ask the school leader if there are any additi onal supports he/she may need to help them be 
successful such as mentoring or professional development. Or ask if he/she needs help with a specifi c problem or issue.

Closing Thoughts (Approximately 2-3 minutes). Bring closure to the meeti ng by asking the school leader if he/she has any questi ons. 
Together, refl ect on the meeti ng using the following questi ons:
• Something that worked well for me at this meeti ng was … 
• One way to improve our meeti ngs might be … 
• Something I am looking forward to …

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Regular Meeti ng

The purposes of your regular meeti ngs with each school leader are to:
• Further develop the supervisor/school leader professional relati onship.
• Create a greater understanding of the school context.
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have.
• Assess progress and refl ect on the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans and school improvement plan.
• Identi fy additi onal professional development supports a school leader may need.

To prepare for this meeti ng:
1. Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leader. 
2. Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leader. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng 

and ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.

Aft er the meeti ng
• Complete meeti ng notes.
• Follow up and complete any promises made to the school leader. For example, you may have shared something, and the 

school leader requested a copy.
• Send a “thank you for meeti ng with me” email to the school leader. In this email you may wish to highlight specifi c next steps 

or directi ves discussed during the meeti ng.

Adapted from the work of Nancy Fichtman Dana, University of Florida.
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Agenda Ideas

Begin with a short “Opening Acti vity” (Approximately 10-15 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the 
hecti c pace of work to the meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
• Start of School Year: Share one word that describes how you feel about the recent opening of the school year and why you selected 

that word.
• Fill in the blank: “If I were forced to leave my leadership role tomorrow, three things I would most want my faculty to say about me are: …”
• “Identi fy something great that has happened in your school since our last meeti ng.”
• “Identi fy something great that has happened to you professionally since our last meeti ng.”
• “What is one thing you are grateful for?”
• “As you look ahead to the next month, what are you looking forward to?”
• End of Year — “Looking back on this past year, what is one thing you are really proud of?”

Ground Rules Development (Approximately 30 minutes) At the fi rst meeti ng, it is important to establish ground rules for how the 
professional learning groups will operate. 

Ground Rules Review (Approximately 5 minutes) It is EXTREMELY IMPORTANT to review ground rules at the fi rst few meeti ngs you have 
together. At the second meeti ng, you might simply provide a list for every one of the ground rules you developed together at the fi rst 
meeti ng. Then, ask the group to silently read the list as a reminder for everyone, and discuss these two questi ons: (1) Is there anything 
that has “bubbled up” for you since our meeti ng in July that would be a necessary conditi on for us to do our best work together that is 
not included on this list? (discuss adding anything new that is suggested) and (2) Is there anything on this list that you feel you will not 
be able to live with as we conti nue our work together? (Discuss deleti ng anything from the list that the group does not believe they can 
agree to.)

Review the cycle of inquiry process and answer questi ons (Approximately 3-5 minutes).

Inquiry Sharing (Approximately 3-5 minutes). Give each school leader a chance to share his/her cycle of inquiry plans using the following 
prompts:
• 1st Meeti ng:
 ✓ What is your fi rst goal?
 ✓ How will you accomplish that goal?
 ✓ What progress have you made towards implementi ng your plan?
 ✓ What type of data will you be collecti ng, and what do you hope to learn from your data?
   
Aft er everyone shares fi rst goal, then start around again with the second goal, and so forth unti l everyone has shared his/her goals and plans.

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Professional Learning Group Meeti ng

Professional Learning Groups provide opportuniti es for school leaders to meet in small groups to enhance learning, share 
knowledge, and collaborate on similar professional growth plans. Larger school districts may group according to building 
level or experience level. Smaller school districts may need to partner with other schools in their region or conference. It is 
recommended that these groups meet monthly. The purposes of these meeti ngs are to:
• Review the inquiry process.
• Provide a safe space for school leaders to share progress on their cycle of inquiry projects and get feedback from their peers.
• Develop a professional network to support school leaders.
• Collaborate on common inquiry projects, district issues, and hot topics.

To prepare for this meeti ng:
Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leaders and ask them to be prepared to provide a very brief overview of 
their cycle of inquiry plans. For each plan, be prepared to answer the followings questi ons:
• What is your goal?
• How will you accomplish that goal?
• What progress have you made towards implementi ng your plan?
• What type of data will you be collecti ng, and what do you hope to learn from your data?

Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leaders. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng and 
ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.

Adapted from the work of Nancy Fichtman Dana, University of Florida.

Aft er the meeti ng
• Complete meeti ng notes.
• Follow up and complete any promises made to the school leader. For example, you may have shared something, and the 

school leader requested a copy.
• Send a “thank you for meeti ng with me” email to the school leaders. In this email you may wish to highlight specifi c next 

steps or directi ves discussed during the meeti ng. Include the date, ti me, and locati on for the next meeti ng.

• Additi onal Meeti ngs:
 ✓ What is your fi rst goal?
 ✓ How are you accomplishing that goal?
 ✓ What progress have you made towards your goal?
 ✓ What type of data are you collecti ng, and what are you learning from your data?
 
Aft er everyone shares fi rst goal, then start around again with the second goal, and so forth unti l everyone has shared his/her goals and plans.

Sharing & Networking (Approximately 10-30 minutes). Give each school leader a chance to share what is happening in his/her own 
building. This is an opportunity for leaders to share best practi ces or ask the group for feedback on issues in their buildings. The group 
can contribute potenti al soluti ons to problems/challenges and then discuss what works with each opti on. Certainly you can weigh in with 
your past experiences but allowing the group to contribute will bring their voice to the discussion and allow you to see their individual 
thoughts.

Hot topics or district issues. (Approximately 10-30 minutes).

Closing Thoughts (Approximately 5-10 minutes). Provide a sheet of paper to each member of the group and asked them to respond to 
these three (or similar) sentences: 
• Something that worked well for me at this meeti ng was … 
• One way to improve our meeti ngs might be … 
• Something about our next meeti ng I am looking forward to is …  

You can either simply collect these and read them as a way to refl ect on your meeti ng, thanking your group members for providing their 
thinking/feedback about your meeti ng ti me and/or you can also open it up for group discussion to see if anyone would like to share their 
responses to these open-ended sentence prompts.

Adapted from the work of Nancy Fichtman Dana, University of Florida.
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Agenda Ideas

Begin with a short “Opening Acti vity” (Approximately 10-15 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the 
hecti c pace of work to the meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
• Start of School Year: Share one word that describes how you feel about the recent opening of the school year and why you selected 

that word.
• Fill in the blank: “If I were forced to leave my leadership role tomorrow, three things I would most want my faculty to say about me are: …”
• “Identi fy something great that has happened in your school since our last meeti ng.”
• “Identi fy something great that has happened to you professionally since our last meeti ng.”
• “What is one thing you are grateful for?”
• “As you look ahead to the next month, what are you looking forward to?”
• End of Year — “Looking back on this past year, what is one thing you are really proud of?”

Ground Rules Development (Approximately 30 minutes) At the fi rst meeti ng, it is important to establish ground rules for how the 
professional learning groups will operate. 

Ground Rules Review (Approximately 5 minutes) It is EXTREMELY IMPORTANT to review ground rules at the fi rst few meeti ngs you have 
together. At the second meeti ng, you might simply provide a list for every one of the ground rules you developed together at the fi rst 
meeti ng. Then, ask the group to silently read the list as a reminder for everyone, and discuss these two questi ons: (1) Is there anything 
that has “bubbled up” for you since our meeti ng in July that would be a necessary conditi on for us to do our best work together that is 
not included on this list? (discuss adding anything new that is suggested) and (2) Is there anything on this list that you feel you will not 
be able to live with as we conti nue our work together? (Discuss deleti ng anything from the list that the group does not believe they can 
agree to.)

Review the cycle of inquiry process and answer questi ons (Approximately 3-5 minutes).

Inquiry Sharing (Approximately 3-5 minutes). Give each school leader a chance to share his/her cycle of inquiry plans using the following 
prompts:
• 1st Meeti ng:
 ✓ What is your fi rst goal?
 ✓ How will you accomplish that goal?
 ✓ What progress have you made towards implementi ng your plan?
 ✓ What type of data will you be collecti ng, and what do you hope to learn from your data?
   
Aft er everyone shares fi rst goal, then start around again with the second goal, and so forth unti l everyone has shared his/her goals and plans.

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Professional Learning Group Meeti ng

Professional Learning Groups provide opportuniti es for school leaders to meet in small groups to enhance learning, share 
knowledge, and collaborate on similar professional growth plans. Larger school districts may group according to building 
level or experience level. Smaller school districts may need to partner with other schools in their region or conference. It is 
recommended that these groups meet monthly. The purposes of these meeti ngs are to:
• Review the inquiry process.
• Provide a safe space for school leaders to share progress on their cycle of inquiry projects and get feedback from their peers.
• Develop a professional network to support school leaders.
• Collaborate on common inquiry projects, district issues, and hot topics.

To prepare for this meeti ng:
Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leaders and ask them to be prepared to provide a very brief overview of 
their cycle of inquiry plans. For each plan, be prepared to answer the followings questi ons:
• What is your goal?
• How will you accomplish that goal?
• What progress have you made towards implementi ng your plan?
• What type of data will you be collecti ng, and what do you hope to learn from your data?

Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leaders. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng and 
ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.

Adapted from the work of Nancy Fichtman Dana, University of Florida.

Aft er the meeti ng
• Complete meeti ng notes.
• Follow up and complete any promises made to the school leader. For example, you may have shared something, and the 

school leader requested a copy.
• Send a “thank you for meeti ng with me” email to the school leaders. In this email you may wish to highlight specifi c next 

steps or directi ves discussed during the meeti ng. Include the date, ti me, and locati on for the next meeti ng.

• Additi onal Meeti ngs:
 ✓ What is your fi rst goal?
 ✓ How are you accomplishing that goal?
 ✓ What progress have you made towards your goal?
 ✓ What type of data are you collecti ng, and what are you learning from your data?
 
Aft er everyone shares fi rst goal, then start around again with the second goal, and so forth unti l everyone has shared his/her goals and plans.

Sharing & Networking (Approximately 10-30 minutes). Give each school leader a chance to share what is happening in his/her own 
building. This is an opportunity for leaders to share best practi ces or ask the group for feedback on issues in their buildings. The group 
can contribute potenti al soluti ons to problems/challenges and then discuss what works with each opti on. Certainly you can weigh in with 
your past experiences but allowing the group to contribute will bring their voice to the discussion and allow you to see their individual 
thoughts.

Hot topics or district issues. (Approximately 10-30 minutes).

Closing Thoughts (Approximately 5-10 minutes). Provide a sheet of paper to each member of the group and asked them to respond to 
these three (or similar) sentences: 
• Something that worked well for me at this meeti ng was … 
• One way to improve our meeti ngs might be … 
• Something about our next meeti ng I am looking forward to is …  

You can either simply collect these and read them as a way to refl ect on your meeti ng, thanking your group members for providing their 
thinking/feedback about your meeti ng ti me and/or you can also open it up for group discussion to see if anyone would like to share their 
responses to these open-ended sentence prompts.

Adapted from the work of Nancy Fichtman Dana, University of Florida.
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Agenda ideas:

Begin with a short “Opening Acti vity” (Approximately 2-3 minutes) to help get to know one another bett er and transiti on from the hecti c 
pace of work to the meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
• “Identi fy something great that has happened in your school since our last meeti ng.”
• “Identi fy something great that has happened to you professionally since our last meeti ng.”
• “How would you describe your professional growth over the last few months?” Your school’s?”

Have the school leader provide a general update on the school (Approximately 2-3 minutes).

Have the school leader provide an update on his/her cycle of inquiry plans and review collected arti facts and evidence from the fi rst 
half of the year (Approximately 15-30 minutes) Adjust the plans as needed. This is also an opportunity to further challenge the leader’s 
refl ecti ve thinking with the following questi ons:

 ◦ What are you learning about yourself throughout this process?
 ◦ What lessons are your team members learning throughout this ongoing process? 
 ◦ What is your leadership strength area – Culture, Systems, and/or Learning?
 ◦ How are you leaning on the strengths of others to move your school forward?
 ◦ What att ributes can you identi fy as areas where you need to conti nue to focus as the lead refl ecti ve Learning Leader?
 ◦ How are you navigati ng confl ict, stress, challenges as you push forward?
 ◦ How is your team navigati ng confl ict, stress, challenges as you collecti vely push forward? 
 ◦ Can you describe a situati on(s) where you were cognizant of your own Becoming while Doing?
 ◦ How does the collecti ve impact of your work connect to reaching your fi ve-year building goals?

• Discuss any issues or hot topics the school leader or supervisor may have. (Approximately 15 minutes).
• Determine additi onal support a school leader may need. (Approximately 5-10 minutes). Although it may become evident through 

discussions of previous agenda items, ask the school leader if there are any additi onal supports he/she may need to help them be 
successful such as mentoring or professional development. Or ask if he/she needs help with a specifi c problem or issue.

• Review upcoming dates and ti mes for regular supervisor/leader meeti ngs. (Approximately 15 minutes). This includes:
 ◦ A reminder about submission of end-of-year self-assessment materials by February 1. Review these with the leader.

 – School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment
 – School Data Worksheets
 – Completed Cycles of Inquiry templates
 – Supporti ng arti facts or other evidence of growth

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

Midyear Check-in Meeti ng

The goal of the midyear check-in meeti ng is for the school leader and evaluator to engage in a professional dialogue focused on 
examining progress and reviewing results for the fi rst half of the year. The midyear meeti ng provides a platf orm for identi fying 
the status of both the school improvement plan (if applicable) and the school leader’s cycle of inquiry plans and determining 
whether adjustments in acti ons need to occur to accomplish the goals. As a result of this meeti ng, the appraiser and school 
leader should have a clear understanding of the leader’s current level of practi ce, the performance trajectory, and acti onable 
next steps to leverage leadership practi ces. 

The purposes of your midyear check-in meeti ngs with each school leader are to:
• Further develop the supervisor/school leader professional relati onship;
• Create a greater understanding of the school context;
• Examine progress and review results (arti facts, evidence) of cycle of inquiry plans from the fi rst half of the school year.
• Determine whether adjustments need to be made to plans.
• Ensure the school leader has a clear understanding of his/her current level of practi ce, the performance trajectory, and 

acti onable next steps.
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have.
• Identi fy additi onal professional development supports a school leader may need.

To prepare for this meeti ng:
• Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leader and ask him or her to prepare to provide an update for each 

Cycle of Inquiry goal.
• Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leader. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng and 

ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.
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Aft er the meeti ng
• Complete meeti ng notes.
• Follow up and complete any promises made to the school leader. For example, you may have shared something, and the 

school leader requested a copy.
• Send the school leader a reminder about submission of end-of-year materials by February 1. This includes informati on about 

how you would like the materials to be submitt ed.
 – School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment
 – School Data Worksheets
 – Completed Cycles of Inquiry templates
 – Supporti ng arti facts or other evidence of growth

• Send a “thank you for meeti ng with me” email to the school leader. In this email you may wish to highlight specifi c next steps 
or directi ves discussed during the meeti ng.

 ◦ Date and ti me of the end-of-year meeti ng (before March 1). 
 ◦ Opportuniti es for additi onal formal and informal observati ons by the district supervisor should be established.

• Closing Thoughts. (Approximately 2-3 minutes). Bring closure to the meeti ng by asking the school leader if he/she has any questi ons 
and end with the following questi on:
 ◦ “What are you most looking forward to over the next couple of months”

Adapted from the work of Nancy Fichtman Dana, University of Florida.
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Agenda Ideas

• Begin with a short “Opening Acti vity” (Approximately 5-10 minutes) to refl ect on the year and transiti on from the hecti c pace of work 
to the meeti ng that lies ahead. Ideas:
 ◦ “What have you learned about yourself through this evaluati on cycle?”
 ◦ “What have you learned about your school?”
 ◦ “What is your leadership strength area – Culture, Systems, and/or Learning?”
 ◦ “What att ributes can you identi fy as areas where you need to conti nue to focus on as the lead refl ecti ve Learning Leader?”
 ◦ “Can you describe a situati on(s) where you were cognizant of your own Becoming while Doing?”
 ◦ “How does the collecti ve impact of your work connect to reaching your fi ve-year building goals?”

• Review your rati ngs on the School Leader Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve Reading Report with the school leader along with evidence 
to support the rati ngs. (Approximately 20-30 minutes). At this point in the evaluati on cycle, there should be no surprises for the school 
leader, but be prepared to discuss some of the rati ngs.

• Together, identi fy 2-3 PoPs and leadership goals based on the end-of-year rati ngs, the supporti ng evidence, and the following 
documents submitt ed by the school leader:

 – School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment
 – School Data Worksheets
 – Completed Cycles of Inquiry templates
 – Supporti ng arti facts or other evidence of growth

Be sure to include at least one professional goal and one student growth goal. (Approximately 20-30 minutes)
• Begin development of cycle of inquiry plans for each identi fi ed goal using the Cycle of Inquiry Plan Templates. (Approximately 20-30 

minutes)
• With the school leader, determine a date for fi nalized cycle of inquiry plans for the next year to be submitt ed to you and set a date 

and ti me to review these plans (Approximately 10 minutes). In determining these dates, consider your district’s evaluati on plan 
ti meline. For example, some districts might encourage school leaders to go ahead and start implementi ng their cycle of inquiry plans 
before the end of the school year. Others may not allow this due to contractual or policy reasons.

SUPERVISOR SAMPLE SCRIPT FOR 

End-of-Year Meeti ng

During the end-of-year meeti ng (before March 1), the evaluator and school leader go over the School Leader Evaluati on Plan: 
Final Summati ve Reading Report. This includes reviewing arti facts and evidence collected over the course of the year. This 
informati on is further used to project and establish draft  performance goals and performance refi nements for the next school 
year as a cycle of conti nuous improvement. In this model of leadership, school leaders move from being seen as an instructi onal 
leader, to being seen as a learning leader that is leading a learning organizati on.

Based on end-of-year rati ngs, school leaders and supervisors identi fy 2-4 PoPs and develop goals and cycle of inquiry plans using 
the Cycle of Inquiry Plan Template for the next year, which, if applicable, may be implemented before the end of the school year. 
Once executed, the cycle of inquiry conti nues with assessing, refl ecti ng, and revising as needed throughout the next school year.

The purposes of the end-of-year meeti ng are to:
• Review the supervisor’s rati ngs on the School Leader Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve Reading Report and the evidence to 

support those rati ngs.
• Identi fi cati on of 2-4 PoPs for the next school year.
• Initi ate development of goals (at least one professional and one student growth) and cycle of inquiry plans for these PoPs. 
• Ensure the school leader has a clear understanding of his/her current level of practi ce and acti onable next steps.
• Address issues the school leader and/or the supervisor may have.
• Identi fy additi onal professional development supports a school leader may need.
To prepare for this meeti ng:
• Review the following documents submitt ed by the school leader:

 – School Leader Domains/Dimensions Self-Assessment
 – School Data Worksheets
 – Completed Cycles of Inquiry templates
 – Supporti ng arti facts or other evidence of growth

• Complete the School Leader Evaluati on Plan: Final Summati ve Reading Report.
• Confi rm meeti ng date, ti me, and locati on with school leader.
• Prepare an agenda for the meeti ng and share it with the school leader. The agenda serves as an organizer for the meeti ng and 

ensures essenti al items are discussed. It can also be used to record notes from the meeti ng.
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• Review upcoming dates and ti mes for regular supervisor/leader meeti ngs (Approximately 5 minutes). This includes:
 ◦ A reminder about submission of fi nalized Cycle of Inquiry Plans for the next year.
 ◦ Date and ti me to review the new Cycle of Inquiry Plans with the school leader. 
 ◦ If new plans are being implemented before the end of the school year, opportuniti es for formal and informal observati ons by the 

district supervisor may be established.
• Closing Thoughts (Approximately 2-3 minutes). Bring closure to the meeti ng by asking the school leader to provide feedback to you 

about the evaluati on process:
 ◦ “How do you feel about the evaluati on process?”
 ◦ “What can I do bett er as a supervisor to support you?”

Aft er the meeti ng
• Complete meeti ng notes.
• Complete district evaluati on reporti ng requirements.
• Follow up with any commitments made to the school leader. For example, you may have shared something, and the school 

leader requested a copy.
• Send a “thank you for meeti ng with me” email to the school leader. In this email you may wish to highlight specifi c next steps 

or directi ves discussed during the meeti ng including conti nued development of cycle of inquiry plans for the next school year. 
Add in reminders about upcoming meeti ngs, etc.

Adapted from the work of Nancy Fichtman Dana, University of Florida.
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Indiana Associati on of
School Principals

Dr. Todd Bess, Executi ve Director
tbess@iasp.org

iasp.org | 317.891.9900

Missouri Associati on of
Elementary School Principals
Dr. J. Anderson, Executi ve Director

janderson@maesp.com
maesp.com | 573.638.2460

Associati on of Washington
School Principals

Dr. Scott  Seaman, Executi ve Director
scott @awsp.org

awsp.org | 360.357.7951

School Administrators
Associati on of New York State

Kevin Casey, Executi ve Director
kcasey@saanys.org

saanys.org | 518.782.0600

New York StateNew York State
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Minnesota Associati on of 
Secondary School Principals
Robert Driver, Executi ve Director

bob@massp.org
massp.org | 612.361.1510

Council for Leaders
in Alabama Schools

Dr. Vic Wilson, Executi ve Director
vic@clasleaders.org

clasleaders.org | 800-239-3616

Illinois Principals Associati on
Dr. Jason Leahy, Executi ve Director

jason@ilprincipals.org
ilprincipals.org | 217.525.1383

Missouri Associati on of
Secondary School Principals
Clark Mershon, Executi ve Director

cmershon@moassp.org
moassp.org | 573.445.5071

New Jersey Principals and
Supervisors Associati on

Karen Bingert, Executi ve Director
njpsa@njpsa.org

njpsa.org | 609.860.1200

Associati on of Wisconsin
School Administrators

Jim Lynch, Executi ve Director
 jimlynch@awsa.org

awsa.org | 608.241.0300

Alaska Associati on of 
Elementary School Principals
Jennifer Rinaldi, Executi ve Director

jrinaldi@alaskaacsa.org
alaskaprincipal.org | 907-586-9702

Alaska Associati on of 
Secondary School Principals
Dr. Lisa Parady, Executi ve Director 

lparady@alaskaacsa.org
alaskaprincipal.org | 907-586-9702

Minnesota Elementary School 
Principals’ Associati on

Michelle Krell, Executi ve Director
michelle@mespa.net

mespa.net | 952-297-8670

Pennsylvania Principals Associati on
Dr. Erich C. Eshbach, Executi ve Director

eshbach@paprincipals.org
paprincipals.org | 717.732.4999


